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January 21, 2020
Board of Supervisors
Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District will be held Tuesday, January 28, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. at the
Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, Florida 33578.
Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:
I.
IL
III.
IV.

V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

Roll Call
Public Comment Period
Approval of Minutes of October 22, 2019 Meeting
Business Items
A. Ratification of Agreement with Grau & Associates to Provide Auditing
Services for Fiscal Year 2019
B. Ratification of Amenity Facilities Management Agreement with Community
Association and Lifestyle Management, LLC
C. Ratification of Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services Agreement
with Landcare Landscaping, Inc.
D. Discussion of Landscaping of Gate Islands - Requestedby SupervisorFox
E. Discussion of Landscaping on Valleydale Drive - Requestedby SupervisorFox
Staff Reports
A. Attorney
B. Amenity Service Manager
1. Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report
2. Presentation of Aquatic Services Report
C. District Manager
1. Approval of Check Register
2. Balance Sheet and Income Statement
Other Business
Supervisors' Requests
Adjournment

The second order of business of the Board of Supervisors meeting is the Public Comment
Period where the public has an opportunity to be heard on propositions coming before the
Board as reflected on the agenda, and any other items.
The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the October 22, 2019 meeting.
The minutes are enclosed for your review .

The fourth order of business is business items. Section A is ratification of agreement with
Grau & Associates to provide auditing services for Fiscal Year 2019. A copy of the
agreement is enclosed for your review . Section B is ratification of amenity facilities
management agreement with CALM, LLC. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your
review. Section C is ratification of landscape and irrigation maintenance services agreement
with Landcare Landscaping, Inc. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your review.
Section D is discussion of landscaping of gate islands. There is no back-up at this time.
Section Eis discussion of landscaping on Valleydale Drive. There is no back-up at this time.
Section B of the fifth order of business is the Amenity Service Manager's Report. A copy of
the report is enclosed for your review. Sub-Section 2 is the presentation of the Aquatic
Services Report which will be provided under separate cover. Section C is the District
Manager's Report. Sub-Section 1 includes the check register being submitted for approval
and Sub-Section 2 includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review.
The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have
any questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,

George Flint
District Manager
Cc:

Michael Eckert, District Counsel
Lindsay Whelan, District Counsel
Everett Morrow, District Engineer
Darrin Mossing, GMS
Enclosures

MIN UTES

MINUTES OF MEETING
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District was held on Tuesday, October 22, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. at the
Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, Florida, 33578.

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Dave Moore
Jackie Darden (via phone)
Curtis Brown
Derryll Fox

Chairman
Vice Chair
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Also present were:
George Flint
Michelle Rigoni
Steve LaBadie
Rudy Suerattan
Julie Cortina
Amy Gallogly
Michael Lester
Kathy Sabrina
Darrin Mossing
Amanda Ferguson
Jason Greenwood

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

District Manager
District Counsel
Amenity Manager
Vesta Property Services
Vesta Property Services
WTS International
Access Residential Management
Access Residential Management
CALM,LLC
CALM,LLC
GMS

Roll Call

Mr. Flint called the meeting to order and called the roll. Mr. Moore, Mr. Brown and Mr.
Fox were present in person and Ms. Darden was present by phone.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS

Public Comment Period

Mr. Flint stated this is an opportunity for any members of the public to provide comments
to the Board on any agenda items or non-agenda items. He asked for any public comment , there
being none the next item followed.
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THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of Minutes of September 24, 2019
Meeting

Mr. Flint presented the September 24, 2019 meeting minutes. He asked the Board if they
had an opportunity to review those and asked for any comments or corrections.
Ms. Darden noted she had no changes to the minutes.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with all in favor
the minutes of the September 24, 2019 meeting were approved, as
presented.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

Business Items

Consideration of Proposals and Selection of Firm to Provide Amenity
Management Services

Mr. Flint noted at the last Board meeting or one prior, the Board directed staff to prepare
a Request for Proposal (RFP) which was distributed to several firms. GMS also submitted a
proposal.
Ms. Rigoni stated this is a contractual service, although it is an RFP, it's an informal
process and a lot of it is going to be dictated by how the Board would like to proceed. She
contacted four companies; two responded along with George's company GMS. All three
proposals were provided to the Board via email and overnight mail. Ms. Rigoni noted that while
they may want to ask the proposers to leave at the end of discussion and presentation, this is a
public meeting and they can't ask them to leave; however, if the proposers want to extend a
professional courtesy to each other and let the Board deliberate, they are free to do so. I
recommend for the sake of efficiency and running the meeting, to allow the presenters to present
first and then proceed to Board questions.
Mr. Flint noted he was happy to step out while the other companies present.
Ms. Rigoni stated first would be Access Residential Management (Access).
Mr. Lester introduced himself as the Vice President of Operations for Access. With him
was Kathy Sabrina, one of their Senior Community Managers. She is also the Amenity Manager
at Covington Park up the road from them. He noted that Access Residential Management started
in 2008 with one property. Their foundation is in the hospitality industry. They own Access
Hospitality, which is a Hotel, Resort and Management Company. They have over 17 hotels
across the United States and Dominican Republic. They have anywhere from 40 units in the
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Dominica! Republic to 400 units with over 600 employees. That branched off into community
management. They saw that there was a lack of professionalism and customer service in this
industry and thought they could bring that hospitality into the Homeowners Association (HOA)/
Community Development District (CDD) world. Presently, they have two offices; one in
Celebration and a secondary office in Sarasota. They manage about 150 communities between
the two offices with over 196 employees. Their focus is no matter how old or new the property
is, to make sure that it is contained in a like new condition. That goes back to the roots of their
hospitality business. They treat it like a for profit business, even though it's a not for profit
business. He provided the costs for paper products and things of that nature, to make sure they
are getting the best value for the things that they are purchasing for your property. He noted they
were able to obtain a list of their current staffing level and when they came on board in
Covington, they had one maintenance person, which wasn't enough to do all of the things that
were needed. So they changed the model over there. He asked Ms. Sabrina how long she had
been in Covington. Ms. Sabrina responded two years.
Mr. Lester noted that the Board gave us a budget, initially. In the first 30 days, they come

in and assess what deficiencies there are, what they can do to improve or enhance the services
and what they can do to reel things in that are on track with the Board. He asked Ms. Sabrina to
tell them a little bit about what she does in Covington.
Ms. Sabrina responded when she first went there, they had four part-time maintenance
men, so she created two full-time positions. They have a maintenance calendar and activities that
they have to do. She noted that her job is to facilitate what they are doing so everything gets
completed. She checks them on a regular basis. They report to her every single day on all of the
things they have done, and she reports to her manager. The plumbing was in bad shape, so they
hired a plumber and got the basics taken care of. Then they started to do some painting, cleaning,
different things that people forget or let go sometimes. Now they are on a steady calendar and it

.

.

1s ongomg.
Mr. Lester stated one of the neat things about Covington is they are planning to do an

expansion of their amenities. So the challenge is balancing what they do in the interim with their
facilities. Their philosophy of keeping things in a like new condition means painting the inside
and replacing the furniture. They did all of those things to keep the property looking good, even
though they knew down the road, that they are going to be expanding that facility. He noted that
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he is a Real Estate Broker and has been in this business since he was 18. Those are the things
that affect property values and even though people say, "What does the HOA do or what does the
CDD do," ultimately they are there to protect your asset value, so when you decide to sell or rent
your home you will get top dollar for those properties. If it doesn't look good and you don't have
the curb appeal, you are going to fall short. They put a strong focus on the overall look of the
property. He noted that some landscaping is needed and the entrance signs by the front of the
movie theater need to be painted. He noted that he thinks that the staffing you provided is
probably not enough for a part-time maintenance person to be doing all of the different things.
Ms. Sabrina stated she is always there for the owners to talk to if they need something. If
they see something in the common area that they want addressed, she works on it and gets it in
front of the Board so they can answer to it or make a decision.
Ms. Rigoni asked for any questions at this time. Hearing none,
Mr. Mossing introduced himself as the President of Community Association & Lifestyle

Management, LLC. (CALM). He first thanked the Board of Supervisors for giving them the
opportunity to present their qualifications to hopefully become their next Amenity Center
management and maintenance company. With him was Amanda Ferguson, who would be their
Amenity Manager, and Marina one of their facility attendants. Mr. Mossing noted that he would
like to point out a couple of parts of their proposal and then let Amanda speak about her
qualifications and her plans. Then they would take Board questions at the end. CALM was
created in May of 2018 to manage HOAs and Amenity Centers such as Villages of
Bloomingdale. CALM is a new company, but the partners are the same partners as GMS who is
currently their management company and has been for the past several years. The partners of
CALM have over 60 years of CDD management experience, including Amenity Center
management and grounds maintenance. Mr. Mossing stated that he makes up 31 of those years.
He started in this business on September 1, 1988. They listed in our proposal four communities;
Randal Park, Lake Ashton, Arlington Ridge and Falcon Trace. Those are communities that have
amenity management services. The partners are responsible for the field services. Those annual
management fees are about $800,000 per year. So the partners bring a lot of experience and so
does Amanda. Amanda spent the last six years doing amenity management services in their
Jacksonville office. Their three references are from Chairmen of the Boards where they provide
those amenity management services. Marina and her husband live across the street in Enclave so
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it would be very convenient for her to work at VOB. Mr. Mossing noted he wanted to give a
couple of reasons why the board should make the decision to hire them as their next Amenity
Manager. One, their fee is $21,000 lower than the next lowest proposer. Also their fee is in
accordance with their adopted budget for 2020, so there's no need to do any budget amendments.
Also, the relationship between their District Manager and CALM, brings familiarity to the
project and hopefully increases communication and overall management of the community.
Ms. Ferguson introduced herself and noted that she has worked for Darrin for 15 years
now. She started with Darrin in Tennessee and then moved to Florida for the company. For the
past six years, she has worked for Riverside Management Services in Jacksonville managing
CDDs. She was their Amenity Manager as well as their Special Events Coordinator. About six
months ago, her husband got transferred here for his job and that's when she contacted Darrin,
who let her come to the Tampa office. She is just starting to pick up amenity management
services. She stated that she believes Marina and herself have the best personalities to serve as
their Amenity Managers. She stated that she believes you have to have a strong personality, plus
be caring, compassionate and also a professional. She noted she believes in making the residents
and guests follow the rules and policies of the District. If they don't, then they take other
measures. They also offer other services, which they can gear around the Board. They do
newsletters, special events, food trucks, meet and greets, swim lessons, email blasts, annual
inventory reports and incident reports. Anything that would happen at the community goes on
file. They also provide those to the insurance company. If hired, they would adjust any current or
past issues and recruit a few part-time facility attendants as well. She stated that it would be a
pleasure to work for the Villages of Bloomingdale Board of Supervisors. She stated that she
hopes that they can work together to customize your needs.
Mr. Moore asked are there any issues with the company with conflicts. Ms. Rigoni

advised not voting; however, according to the Florida Statutes to have a conflict, they either have
to a material interest and a special private gain or they directly benefit as a result of the vote. Ms.
Rigoni asked if they have an ongoing conflict with Vesta? Mr. Moore responded not with Vesta,
but with GMS. He wanted to make sure because he understands the law. Ms. Rigoni stated that
they don't have to competitively bid out contractual services, but in the interest of the Board
finding out what the market has to offer, they went out and obtained competitive bids. To her
knowledge, there is no conflict in hiring GMS' affiliate company to also do the management of
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the onsite facilities. Ms. Rigoni stated she also works on Falcon Trace and they have the same
setup.
Ms. Gallogly with WTS International introduced herself and thanked the Board for
having her there. She noted that they have been in business for 46 years and have a lot of
branches to their business. Their core focus in the State of Florida is lifestyle management. They
provide a Facilities Manager, General Manager, Lifestyle Director, Activities Director and other
such positions within community amenities. She stated that they handle small amenities to large
facilities like Crystal Lagoon in Wesley Chapel where there is a 40,000 square foot Clubhouse.
She noted that she is the Corporate Operations Director locally and oversee a number of
accounts. They have large infrastructure for support. A lot of their team members are onsite to
ensure they have every tool that they need to complete their job and are doing everything
effectively, communicating with the Board, integrating with the residents; everything from the
maintenance crew all the way up to Lifestyle Activity Coordinators. They offer a wide breath of
services. In their proposal, they follow the format that the Board had put into place as far as
facility management, maintenance and janitorial. They decided that they would take the janitorial
in-house and not contract with a vendor. That is something that their team would do onsite, while
they are already here. They think that's cost effective for the Board to consider. Their company
is based in Maryland, but Ms. Gallogly is in Tampa and there are two other operations in the
Tampa area so they are able to service the account and would get this property ready, quickly
and easily. Accountability is a big part of their firm. They have what they call a "Basic to
Excellent Checklist," and anytime that she is onsite or comes for a site visit to meet with the
manager, they will go through and tackle that checklist together. They will walk through the
facility, check for burnt out light bulbs and things of that nature that may need attention, such as
painting of fences, trash within the community, whatever it might be. That is something that they
use to hold our managers accountable. It's a tool that they use within our firm.
Mr. Brown asked if everyone proposing the same number of employees. Ms. Rigoni

responded those are the kinds of questions that you can actually ask the proposers. She asked if
there was a particular vendor that he wanted to ask.
Mr. Brown asked what Vesta's price was? Ms. Rigoni responded the current contract

with Vesta was around $141,000 . Ms. Rigoni asked if the Board had any questions for the
proposers, or if they wanted to discuss this amongst yourselves.
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Mr. Moore responded that he did not have any questions.

Ms. Rigoni presented the ranking sheet to rank the firms; however, given that Jackie is
participating by phone, they could do it by a majority vote on a particular vendor if a Board
Member would like to recommend one. If it doesn't pass, they would move to the next one, but
there really should be a discussion of what firm you would like to engage.
Mr. Brown asked if they would choose a particular vendor based on the budget, and if

there were situations where they have to change our budget. Ms. Rigoni responded that the
budget was adopted based on Vesta's current contract amount. Mr. Moore stated they would
have to change the budget.
Ms. Rigoni noted that they reached out to Vesta for an actual proposal, based on the
Board's direction. They also asked them to provide a scope for grounds management and they
declined to provide one. That's why they went out to competitively solicit for other companies,
to provide not only amenity management, but also grounds management services. They extended
the Vesta contract until the end of November, but their contract will be expiring at that time.
Mr. Fox asked if Vesta did not want to bid on grounds management. Mr. Suerattan with

Vesta responded that they reviewed the proposal and at that time, declined to move forward. He
stated that they didn't feel that they had the skills set within the management group in order to do
a credible job on behalf of the community. He explained that within the existing agreement, they
needed to have some more talent in order to accommodate an area that they would not go into.
Going forward, there's an opportunity for them to address some of those things that the prior one
did not embrace.
Ms. Rigoni stated she would like to note that they did not respond to the informal RFP
when they submitted the request. Mr. Fox stated the price that they have now, based on the
budget, is not what it would be. It would go up. Mr. Brown agreed.
Mr. Brown asked the Board if they had a company that they preferred. Mr. Fox stated he

was told not to vote. Ms. Rigoni asked Jackie if there was any input or questions for the
proposers.
Ms. Darden asked if Vesta did not come back with anything. Ms. Rigoni stated Vesta did
not respond to the RFP.
Ms. Darden stated she liked the first company that presented. The Board inquired about
the current gap. Mr. Lester responded typically what they would do through transition is, if the
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Board of Supervisors do not have any objections, they will acquire the existing staff and over a
90-day period they will review and see if they meet the standards. They will put them through
training and then if they feel they need to make a change, they will work with staff to make those
necessary changes.
Ms. Rigoni asked Ms. Darden if she was making a formal recommendation to the Board
and Ms. Darden answered yes .
Ms. Darden MOVED to select Access Recreational Management
to provide amenity management services. There being no second,
the motion failed.
Mr. Brown asked what they do budget-wise if they are approving a contract that, in some

cases, is significantly higher than what they currently budgeted? Mr. Moore responded it's
$60,000 higher than what was budgeted. Ms. Rigoni stated the manager would know the amount;
however, you are allowed to change line items . Because they adopted a budget based on Vestas
current contract price, they would just have to borrow money from other line items.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with Ms.
Darden, Mr. Brown and Mr. Fox in favor and Mr. Moore
abstaining, selecting Community Association & Lifestyle
Management, LLC. to provide amenity management services was
approved. (Motion Passed 3-1)
Ms. Rigoni stated that Dave did not have to abstain because he had no relationship to
CALM.

Mr. Moore stated that they told him not to vote. Ms. Rigoni noted that she

misunderstood .
Ms. Rigoni stated since there were three votes in favor of CALM and one abstaining, it
appears that CALM was chosen for amenity management services. She thanked everyone for
coming and stated that they would be in touch to negotiate a contract.
Mr. Mossing thanked the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Flint stated that he appreciated the

Board's consideration.
Mr. Moore noted that if someone had a problem with Vesta, they would normally reach

out to GMS to fix it. He asked who they would go to if there is a problem with GMS.
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Mr. Flint responded that it's one entity, they are affiliated. Darrin and himself are the
owners of both companies. The reason they set it up as an LLC is because it's providing different
services than traditional District management services. If someone is unhappy with the onsite
staff, they can continue to reach out to me, and we can resolve it. They provide amenity staff to a
number of CDDs, so this is not unusual.
Ms. Rigoni stated from a legal perspective, these are contractual services. There is no
legal violation for one company to bid on different services related to the District. She
apologized for the misinterpretation.
Mr. Flint stated he thinks there is an advantage because of the communication factor. He
mentioned that a question came up about current staff. He stated that they are always looking for
good people, to the extent that they don't have a non-compete with Vesta. He stated that it's hard
to find good people. Mr. Flint noted that as the District Manager he is responsible, so if someone
has a concern later with onsite management, landscaping or pond maintenance, Mr. Flint would
continue to be responsible for that.
Mr. Moore stated that he just wanted to know how to explain it to residents if they ask me
a question.
Mr. Flint stated that Clayton Smith is the Field Manager. He lives in Tampa as well. He is
going to continue to be meeting with the landscape and lake maintenance contractors, so they are
not going to rely solely on the onsite amenity staff to do that. They will also supplement that
with field management staff.
Mr. Moore stated before you do that, do they have someone who can do it for $15,000 a
year. Mr. Flint responded that is part of the proposal. They were doing that as an interim gap to
try to make sure that things were being managed, but there won't be any additional costs for that.

B.

Consideration of Proposals and Selection of Firm to Provide Landscape
Maintenance Services

Mr. Flint noted that they revised it to remove the trimming of the conservation areas with
each pod. They discussed the fact that typically that would be either the HOA or the private
homeowner's responsibility to trim vegetation off of their property. They went back and revised
the proposal to take out the four time per year trimming around all of the buildings within each
neighborhood. They also submitted it to Capital Land Management, who has since been hired as
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landscape contractor. Mr. Flint presented the six proposals.

Capital Land

Management came in very high. Because this is below the bidding threshold, it's not a sealed bid
process. Mr. Flint has the ability to communicate with the contractors after they get the bids.
When Mr. Flint received it, he reached out to them because he was concerned that there may be
confusion on the scope. They are also working for the HOA and if they met with the HOA
Manager, the HOA Manager may have said they have to trim. He called them and made sure
they understood that. They said that they were going to look into it and if necessary, submit a
revision, but they never did. Clayton also communicated with Carlos. He continues to have four
times per year trimming of the vegetation and his scope, even though Mr. Flint told him clearly
that was in the scope. Clayton told him that too. His price is similar or identical to what the
current contract amount is. Initially, he came in higher, but he's at $52,800. Fieldstone is way out
of line across the board. Their turf care is twice as much as everybody else's.
Mr. Moore asked if that have something to do with the chemicals they are using. Mr.
Flint responded that it shouldn't. Mr. Flint stated that they specified in the scope the frequency
and type of fertilization that would need to be done. He wasn't sure if they measured wrong or if
they are just more expensive than everybody, but they had two different chances to review and
they are way out of line. Mr. Flint noted that the Board can see that the bid from Juniper is very
low, but the reason they are low is if you look at their proposal, they used the wrong bid form.
They responded to Mr. Flint's email when he sent them the revised bid form with the wrong bid
form attached. Mr. Flint let them know they used the wrong bid form, but they never resubmitted
it. He suggested they be thrown out, because even though they are the lowest he doesn't believe
that they were responsive.
Mr. Moore stated he agrees with that.
Mr. Flint presented the Landcare and Yellowstone proposal. They are both very close.
Yellowstone is higher on turf and Landcare is higher on their shrubs and tree care. They are
within $1,400 of each other.
Mr. Moore asked if Yellowstone is out there in some capacity. Mr. Flint responded they
were. Mr. Brown stated that was the HOA's company that they just got rid of. Mr. Moore stated
that doesn't bode well. Mr. Brown agreed, and stated that's why he asked to get in touch with
Capital Land Management. Another thing that doesn't bode well is Capital Land Management
dropped the ball for them.
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Mr. Flint stated that the first time he called them, they never called him back and then he

called them again five days later. They argued about whether he had called him before that. Then
they submitted and when his number was out of line, Mr. Flint called him again and left him a
message. It took them three or four days to get back with Mr. Flint and then they never resubmitted. Mr. Flint noted that he did his best to try to work with them, understanding that they
were already onsite.
Mr. Moore asked if they have any feedback on Landcare. Mr. Flint responded that he

doesn't have any direct experience. They have been around since the 1970s. They primarily
handle commercial properties like shopping centers and apartment complexes. Mr. Flint
provided some backup for them. They used to be affiliated with TruGreen and they maintain one
of the properties in the vicinity ofVOB.
Mr. Brown noted that regarding Yellowstone from the HOAs perspective, the reason they

got rid of them was the substantial increase in the next contract. It wasn't due to lack of care of
the property.
Mr. Moore asked what the increase was. Mr. Brown noted it was substantial. Mr. Moore

was concerned their first bid would be low, but their next would be high. The increase was
probably in the $40,000 to $50,000 range.
Mr. Flint stated he has a significant amount of experience with Yellowstone, but they

operate regionally. Mr. Flint works with them at Reunion, Bonnet Creek Resort and a bunch of
different communities in the Central Florida area. They are more of a known entity. The Board
has a 30-day termination provision in these agreements and if they are not performing, the Board
could make a change and won't have to formally bid it.
Mr. Moore asked how long the HOAs contract with them was, Mr. Brown responded it

was an annual contract. Mr. Moore asked if theirs was going to be annual? Mr. Flint responded
that he would do an annual one. The Board can go longer if you agree to it, but they bid it out for
one year.
Mr. Moore stated it sounds like they did a good job, but his only concern with them is if

they try to deal with the CDD Board like it sounds like they did with the HOA. Mr. Flint stated
he was hesitant to press for the Board to hire them because no matter who they hire, some
companies perform very well on one property, but not at another one. It all has to do with who
their Project Manager is. There are a lot of factors.
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Mr. Brown stated to that point, Yellowstone was handling Magnolia, prior to us hiring

them and the Board saw the great job they did at Magnolia; however, when they came here they
did an okay job, but then they got fired from Magnolia. Mr. Flint stated its kind of like musical
chairs with these companies; not only with the companies, but with the employees. You will see
them move around. Mr. Moore stated he does not think you have long-term employees in this
type of business.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in
favor selecting Landcare to provide landscape maintenance
services, was approved.
Mr. Flint noted that they will reach out to Landcare and work on transitioning. They will

have to give a termination notice to Diversified.
On MOTION by Ms. Dardin seconded by Mr. Moore with all in
favor authorizing staff to send a 30-day termination notice to
Diversified Landscaping, was approved.
Mr. Flint stated they probably want to make that effective on November 30th , meaning

the new landscaping company will start on December 1st unless they can start earlier, but the
Board is going to want at least 30 days. Mr. Moore noted that not much vegetation is happening
now. Mr. Flint added that it's not a bad time of year to change.

C.

Consideration of Second Amendment to Pool Maintenance Agreement with
Connerty Pools Inc.

Mr. Flint stated there was a question as to whether the pool contractor was going to hold

their price. He subsequently communicated with them and they agreed to hold their price, so this
is amending the contract to extend their agreement under the same terms.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in
favor the Second Amendment to Pool Maintenance Agreement
with Connerty Pools Inc., was approved.
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Consideration of Second Amendment to Fitness
Maintenance Agreement with Fitness Logic, Inc.

Center Equipment

Mr. Flint stated they also agreed to hold their price. This agreement would just extend the

term of their agreement.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Moore with all in
favor the Second Amendment to Fitness Center Equipment
Maintenance Agreement with Fitness Logic, Inc., was approved.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Public Hearing

Mr. Flint stated they needed a motion to open the public hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with all in favor
the public hearing was opened.

A.

Consideration of Resolution 2020-01 Adopting Amended and Restated Rules
of Procedure

Ms. Rigoni noted that they provided Resolution 2020-01 along with an explanatory
memo. This resolution brings the text of the District rules up to date with the changes that
occurred since the 2019 Legislative Session. Since the Board saw the rules in August, there have
not been any further changes , questions, concerns or further discussion of the rules as presented
today.
Mr. Flint asked if there was any public comment on the Rules of Procedure before the

Board takes action. There was no public comment provided at this time .
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with all in favor
Resolution 2020-01 Adopting Amended and Restated Rules of
Procedure, was approved.
Mr. Flint asked for a motion to close the public hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Fox with all in favor
the public hearing was closed.
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SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

Staff Reports

Attorney

Ms. Rigoni had nothing further to report but noted she would answer any questions the
Board had.

B.

Amenity Service Manager
1.

Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report

Mr. LaBadie stated that the pool is now under Fall hours, effective October 1st . They
switched from Monday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. The gym equipment is in working order and a resident or two is requesting the installation
of pull up bars. Mr. LaBadie said that he would pass the message along. Regarding the ponds, he
took a tour through the community in early October, before Aquagenix came out. There was
some visible trash near the ponds. Regarding lawn sprinklers and Palm trees, Carlos and his team
are currently working on the Fall schedule. If you have a leak, the next time that they are on the
property will be sometime this week. Other than that, there have not been any issues regarding
the sprinklers. Regarding the conservation areas, Liz from the HOA sent Mr. LaBadie an email
stating that there has been a lot of trash built up along the fence line near Amberdale as well as
the wood line of the roundabout in Valleydale. He asked which contractor is responsible for
taking care of those areas. Mr. Brown asked if he was referring to Valleydale Drive? Mr.
LaBadie responded no, the fence line in the conservation area. As you go up Valleydale Drive to
Amberdale Court, the roundabout is loaded with trash. Along the fence line behind Amberdale
Court, the conservation area has trash all over the place and it is tough to get back there. Mr.
LaBadie explained that Liz was saying that's the CDDs responsibility and according to the map
it is, but he didn't know who is responsible for collecting trash.

Mr. Brown stated part of the problem is that there is such a huge drop to get down into it.
Mr. LaBadie stated there is a big drop. He noted he spent an hour personally cleaning up trash in
the roundabout and he filled up two trash cans.
Mr. Flint stated that is part of the landscape contract. Mr. LaBadie noted he did it to
appease the HOA as much as he could. Mr. Brown thanked Mr. LaBadie.
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Mr. LaBadie asked again who was responsible for that. He noted he wants to make sure
that they are on good terms with the HOA and do what is required. Mr. Fox stated he knows that
the HOA was having issues with people throwing trash through the fence, not in that area, but in
other areas. They installed some netting on the fence to at least try to prevent it from happening
it again after it was cleaned up. He stated that may be something for the Board to consider.

Mr. LaBadie stated there is very rough terrain back there. Mr. Moore noted that the
people that are doing it are going to find a way to do it. If they put netting in there, he guaranteed
someone will go out and cut it. He also noted that over time with the weather , he believes the
netting would rip depending on what they use.

Mr. Moore asked if there is only one fence. Mr. LaBadie responded he believed there is
just one. Mr. Moore stated the problem is that he doesn't believe they are ever not going to have
people throwing trash out there. Mr. LaBadie noted it would make it easier if they cut the area
down walking path wise to be able to get back there.
Mr. Moore asked if that would that fall to the CDD. Mr. Flint responded that they would
look at it. It would be difficult in the transition of landscape contractors to get the current
contractor to do more than they need to in the next 45 days. Mr. Moore stated that's part of their
scope. They just didn't do what they were supposed to do.
Mr. Flint stated they would look at it, he appreciated Mr. LaBadie bringing that to their
attention.
Mr. Fox asked if the sprinklers are working. Mr. LaBadie responded they are working as
far as he knows. Mr. Fox noted that when they first fixed the ones along Valleydale Drive, they
worked for a couple of weeks. Mr. Fox has not seen them work since, so he didn't know if they
were on at 3:00 a.m. Mr. LaBadie stated that Carlos is due out this week and he will mention it to
him. Mr. Fox asked him to find out what schedule they are on and let somebody know.
Mr. LaBadie stated he will pass it on to George. Mr. Flint stated they are supposed to do
irrigation checks once a month. Mr. Flint stated with the new landscape contractor, they will
verify that it is being done. Mr . Flint noted they are also working on the second pump that was
disconnected. Mr. Flint noted that Clayton is working on that. The pump was disconnected, and
the trash compactor was connected. They are trying to sort out whose meter the trash compactor
is hooked up to.
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Mr. LaBadie stated he knew there was a broken head the week before that was fixed, but

whether or not it was filled in, he was not 100% sure.
Mr. Fox asked if the trash along Valleydale Drive is picked up every day, seven days a

week? Mr. LaBadie responded not every day, it's at least four days a week. Mr. Fox stated
unfortunately people are dropping bags of garbage off of their cars and all over the street. Mr.
LaBadie stated that was correct. It is not getting done on the weekends, but it is getting done
during the week.
Mr. Fox suggested one other day on the weekends. Mr. LaBadie stated he will work on it.
Mr. Moore stated it's like raking leaves. They pick it up at 9:00 a.m. and by 2:00 p.m., there is a

ton of trash out there. It's an ongoing issue, but the trash should be picked up every day.
Mr. Brown asked if there is a place for a chin up bar. Mr. Moore responded that he spent
a lot of time in there and there is no place to add additional equipment. Mr. Fox asked if they can
put it outside. Mr. Moore responded that they would have to knock out a wall in the gym to add
it. It is a tiny gym. He noted they are getting more and more people going there so he doesn't
know why they didn't expand it. As it is right now, there is no way. He suggested putting the
item on the next agenda.
Mr. Moore stated that they can't put it outside. They had three different cardio machines

out there.

ii.

Presentation of Aquatic Services Report

Mr. Flint presented the Aquatic Services Report. He noted if the Board had any questions

they could discuss those. Hearing none,

C.

District Manager
1.

Approval of Check Register

Mr. Flint presented the Check Register for September in the total amount of $47,703.67.

The amount excluding Vesta was $35,952. Mr. Flint asked for any questions on the check
register. Hearing none, he asked for a motion.
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On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Fox with all in favor
the Check Register for September 2019 for Operation and
Maintenance, excluding the Vesta expenses in the amount of
$35,952 was approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with Ms.
Darden, Mr. Brown and Mr. Fox in favor, and Mr. Moore
abstaining, the September Vesta expenses in the amount of
$11,751.67 were approved. (Motion Passed 3-1)

2.

Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Flint presented the unaudited statement through September 30 in the agenda package.

These are unaudited through September 30 1h,which is the last month in the fiscal year. Mr. Flint
asked for any questions on the financials.
Mr. Moore asked if there was $35,000 in the capital reserve. Mr. Flint responded yes. He

pointed to Page 5, they will carry forward $128,000 and transferred in $35,000 in Fiscal Year
2019. They spent $22,562, so they are projecting to end the year with $142,482, which will roll
over into Fiscal Year 2020. It is set aside as a capital reserve for renewal and replacement, but it
can be used for any governmental purpose. If the Board wanted to, they could move that to the
General Fund and spend it on something else, but its primarily there to replace fitness equipment,
remarcite the pool, replace the roof, etc.
Mr. Moore asked if it could be used to expand the room. Mr. Flint responded yes, but

they are not going to get much for that. It could fund a portion of that. If they have an
opportunity to refinance the bonds, the Board can generally do things like that, but they already
refinanced the bonds in 2016. The cost of that would be too small to issue new bonds.
Mr. Moore noted he was asked to bring that up by multiple people. Mr. Flint asked if

there were any other questions on the financials. Hearing none,

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Other Business

Mr. Flint asked if there was any other business? Hearing none,

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisors' Request

Mr. Flint asked if there were any Supervisors' requests? Hearing none,
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NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in
favor the meeting was adjourned.

Chairman/Vice Chairman

Secretary/ Assistant Secretary
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

951 Yamato Road• Suite 280
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
(561) 994-9299 • (800) 299-4728
Fax (561)994-5823
www.graucpa.com

September 3, 2019
Board of Supervisors
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
c/o GMS, LLC
9145 Narcoossee Rd, Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide Villages of Bloomingdale Community
Development District, Hillsborough, Florida ("the District") for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019, with the option of two
(2) additional one-year renewals. We will audit the financial statements of the governmental activities and each major fund,
including the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic financial statements of Villages of
Bloomingdale Community Development District as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019, with the option of two
(2) additional one-year renewals. In addition, we will examine the District's compliance with the requirements of Section
218.415 Florida Statutes.
Accounting standards generally accepted in the United States of America provide for certain required supplementary
information (RSI), such as management's discussion and analysis (MD&A), to supplement the District's basic financial
statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. As part of our engagement, we will apply certain
limited procedures to the District's RSI in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. These limited procedures will consist of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the information
and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements,
and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We will not express an opinion or provide
any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an
opinion or provide any assurance.
The following RSI is required by generally accepted accounting principles and will be subjected to certain limited procedures,
but will not be audited:
1)

Management's Discussion and Analysis.

2)

Budgetary comparison schedule

Audit Objectives

The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your financial statements are fairly presented, in all
material respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles and to report on the fairness of the
supplementary information referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial statements as a
whole. Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States, and will include tests of the accounting records of the District and other procedures we consider necessary to
enable us to express such opinions. We will issue a written report upon completion of our audit of the District's financial
statements. We cannot provide assurance that an unmodified opinion will be expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it
is necessary for us to modify our opinion or add emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraphs. If our opinion on the financial
statements is other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason, we are unable to
complete the audit or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an opinion or issue a
report, or may withdraw from this engagement.
We will also provide a report (that does not include an opinion) on internal control related to the financial statements and
compliance with the provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a
material effect on the financial statements as required by Government Auditing Standards. The report on internal control and
on compliance and other matters will include a paragraph that states (.1)that the purpose of the report is solely to describe the
scope of testing of internal control and compliance, and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the
effectiveness of the District's internal control on compliance, and (2) that the report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District's internal control and compliance. The paragraph
will also state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose. If during our audit we become aware that the District is
subject to an audit requirement that is not encompassed in the terms of this engagement, we will communicate to
management and those charged with governance that an audit in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards
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and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards may not satisfy the relevant legal,
regulatory, or contractual requirements.
Examination Objective

The objective of our examination is the expression of an opinion as to whether the District is in compliance with Florida Statute
218.415 in accordance with Rule 10.556(10) of the Auditor General of the State of Florida. Our examination will be conducted
in accordance with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and will include
tests of your records and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion. We will issue a
written report upon completion of our examination of the District's compliance. The report will include a statement that the
report is intended solely for the information and use of management, those charged with governance, and the Florida Auditor
General, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. We cannot provide
assurance that an unmodified opinion will be expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our
opinion or add emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraphs. If our opinion on the District's compliance is other than
unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason, we are unable to complete the examination or
are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an opinion or issue a report, or may withdraw
from this engagement.
Management Responslbllltles

Management is responsible for the financial statements and all accompanying information as well as all representations
contained therein. Further, management is responsible for compliance with Florida Statute 218.415 and will provide us with the
information required for the examination. The accuracy and completeness of such information is also management's
responsibility. As part of the audit, we will assist with preparation of your financial statements and related notes in conformity
with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles based on information provided by you. These nonaudit services do not
constitute an audit under Government Auditing Standards and such services will not be conducted in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards. You agree to assume all management responsibilities relating to the financial statements and
related notes and any other nonaudit services we provide. You will be required to acknowledge in the management
representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and related notes and that you have reviewed
and approved the financial statements and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them. In
addition, you will be required to make certain representations regarding compliance with Florida Statute 218.415 in the
management representation letter. Further, you agree to oversee the nonaudit services by designating an individual,
preferably from senior management, who possesses suitable skill, knowledge, or experience; evaluate the adequacy and
results of those services; and accept responsibility for them.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls, including evaluating and monitoring
ongoing activities, to help ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met; following laws and regulations; and ensuring
that management is reliable and financial information is reliable and properly reported. Management is also responsible for
implementing systems designed to achieve compliance with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements.
You are also responsible for the selection and application of accounting principles, for the preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statements and all accompanying information in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles,
and for compliance with applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant agreements.
Management is also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and for the accuracy
and completeness of that information. You are also responsible for providing us with (1) access to all information of which you
are aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, (2) additional information that we
may request for the purpose of the audit, and (3) unrestricted access to persons within the government from whom we
determine it necessary to obtain audit evidence.
Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and for confirming to us in the
written representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current
engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the
financial statements taken as a whole. As part of our engagement, we may propose standard adjusting, or correcting journal
entries to your financial statements. You are responsible for reviewing the entries and understanding the nature of the
proposed entries and the impact they have on the financial statements.
You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for informing
us about all known or suspected fraud affecting the government involving (1) management, (2) employees who have
significant roles in internal control, and (3) others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Your responsibilities include informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the
government received in communications from employees, former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. In addition, you
are responsible for identifying and ensuring that the government complies with applicable laws, regulations, contracts,
agreements, and grants and for taking timely and appropriate steps to remedy fraud and noncompliance with provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that we report.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and
recommendations. Management is also responsible for identifying and providing report copies of previous financial audits,
attestation engagements, performance audits or other studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives
section of this letter. This responsibility includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significant findings and
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recommendations resulting from those audits, attestation engagements, performance audits, or other studies. You are also
responsible for providing management's views on our current findings, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as your
planned corrective actions, for the report, and for the timing and format for providing that information.
With regard to the electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial statements published
electronically on your website, you understand that electronic sites are a means to distribute information and, therefore, we are
not required to read the information contained in these sites or to consider the consistency of other information in the
electronic site with the original document.

Audit Procedures-General

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements;
therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested . An
audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We will
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement, whether from (1) errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4)
violations of laws or governmental regulations that are attributable to the government or to acts by management or employees
acting on behalf of the government. Because the determination of abuse is subjective, Government Auditing Standards do not
expect auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse.
Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal control, and because we will
not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements may exist and not be
detected by us, even though the audit is properly planned and performed in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing
standards and Government Auditing Standards. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatements or
violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our
responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to later periods for which we are not
engaged as auditors.
Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts, and may
include tests of the physical existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other assets and
liabilities by correspondence with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors, and financial institutions. We will request
written representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At
the conclusion of our audit, we will require certain written representations from you about your responsibilities for the financial
statements; compliance with laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements; and other responsibilities required by
generally accepted auditing standards.

Audit Procedures-Internal Control
Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the government and its environment, including internal control, sufficient to
assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing, and extent of further
audit procedures. Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to
preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to preventing and detecting
misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and material effect on the
financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal
control and, accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to Government Auditing
Standards.
An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify significant deficiencies or material weaknesses.
However, during the audit, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance internal control related
matters that are required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards and Government Auditing Standards.

Audit Procedures--Compllance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, we will
perform tests of the District's compliance with the provisions of applicable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants.
However, the objective of our audit will not be to provide an opinion on overall compliance and we will not express such an
opinion in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other
We understand that your employees will prepare all cash or other confirmations we request and will locate any documents
selected by us for testing.
The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Grau & Associates and constitutes confidential information.
However, subject to applicable laws and regulations, audit documentation and appropriate individuals will be made available
upon request and in a timely manner to a cognizant or oversight agency or its designee, a federal agency providing direct or
indirect funding, or the U.S . Government Accountability Office for purposes of a quality review of the audit, to resolve audit
findings, or to carry out oversight responsibilities. We will notify you of any such request. If requested, access to such audit
documentation will be provided under the supervision of Grau & Associates personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may
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provide copies of selected audit documentation to the aforementioned parties. These parties may intend, or decide, to
distribute the copies or information contained therein to others, including other governmental agencies. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the parties acknowledge that various documents reviewed or produced during the conduct of the audit may be
public records under Florida law. The District agrees to notify Grau & Associates of any public record request it receives that
involves audit documentation .
Furthermore, Grau & Associates agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records,
including but not limited to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes. Auditor acknowledges that the designated public records
custodian for the District is the District Manager ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent
applicable by law, Grau & Associates shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service;
2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to
be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119,
Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure
requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract
term if Auditor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the
contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Grau & Associate's possession or, alternatively, keep,
maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records
are transferred by Grau & Associates, Grau & Associates shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or
confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the
District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

IF GRAU & ASSOCIATES HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA
STATUTES, TO ITS DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT
THE PUBLIC RECORDS CUSTODIAN.
Our fee for these services will not exceed $3,300 for the September 30, 2019 audit. The fees for fiscal years 2020 and 2021
will not exceed $3,400 and $3,500, respectively, unless there is a change in activity by the District which results in additional
audit work or if Bonds are issued.
The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of five years after the report release date. If we
are aware that a federal awarding agency or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting the
audit finding for guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation.
Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month as work progresses and are payable on presentation. Invoices will be
submitted in sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this agreement. In accordance with our firm policies,
work may be suspended if your account becomes 60 days or more overdue and may not be resumed until your account is paid
in full. If we elect to terminate our services for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon
written notification of termination, even if we have not completed our report. You will be obligated to compensate us for all time
expended and to reimburse us for all out-of-pocket costs through the date of termination . The above fee is based on
anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered
during the audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee estimate.
The District may terminate this agreement, with or without consent, upon thirty (30) days written notice of termination to Grau
& Associates. Upon any termination of this agreement, Grau & Associates shall be entitled to payment of all work and/or
services rendered up until the date of the notice of termination subject to any offsets the District may have against Grau &
Associates.
We will provide you with a copy of our most recent external peer review report and any letter of comment, and any subsequent
peer review reports and letters of comment received during the period of the contract. Our 2016 peer review report
accompanies this letter.
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We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District and believe this
letter accurately summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you
agree with the terms of our engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.
Very truly yours,
Grau & Associates

Antonio J. Grau

RESPONSE:
This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District.
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AMENITY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN
THE VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
AND COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION AND LIFESTYLE MANAGEMENT, LLC
THIS AGREEMENT("Agreement")

is made and entered into as of this 1st day of

November, 2019, by and between:
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, a local unit of
special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida
Statutes, being situated in Hillsborough County, Florida, and whose address is
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801 (the "District");
and
Community Association and Lifestyle Management, LLC, a Florida limited
liability company, whose mailing address is 18842 North Dale Mabry Highway,
Lutz, Florida 33548 ("Contractor" and, together with the District, "Parties").
RECITALS

the District is a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant
to and governed by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes; and
WHEREAS,

the District has constructed a recreation center that includes a swimming
pool, a fitness room, and other recreation facilities (collectively, "Amenity Center"); and
WHEREAS,

WHEREAS, the District intends to provide for the operation and maintenance of the
Amenity Center; and

Contractor has a background in the management and maintenance of
recreation facilities and is willing to provide such management and maintenance services to the
District in accordance with this Agreement; and
WHEREAS,

WHEREAS, the District desires to enter into a contractual relationship with Contractor to
manage and/or maintain the Amenity Center and to provide other services as described in this
Agreement and as included in the Scope of Services attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated herein by reference ("Services").

Now, THEREFORE, based upon good and valuable consideration and the mutual
covenants of the Parties, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the
Parties agree as follows:
1.
INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals stated above are true and correct
and by this reference are incorporated as a material part of this Agreement.

2.
ENGAGEMENT OF SERVICES. The District agrees to engage Contractor to provide
the Services. This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter and use the Amenity Center
for the purposes and uses described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply

with all applicable laws, rules, and regulations while performing its obligations under this
Agreement.
3.

SCOPE OF SERVICES.

A.
Management and Staffing Services.
Contractor shall provide
Management and Staffing Services from December 1, 2019, through September
30, 2022, in accordance with Exhibit A. In order to provide these services,
Contractor shall provide the staffing levels and positions as further described in
Exhibit A.
B.
Janitorial Services. Contractor shall provide janitorial services in
accordance with Exhibit A, from December 1, 2019, through September 30,
2022.

Contractor shall be compensated not to exceed One Hundred
Fifty-Three Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Dollars ($153,520.00) per year, in accordance with
the monthly schedule attached hereto as Exhibit B, for providing the Services described in
Section 3 of this Agreement. Contractor shall invoice the District monthly for the Services
provided under this Agreement. Contractor shall provide, upon request, copies of employee time
cards documenting the total hours worked. The District shall pay invoices within thirty (30) days
of receipt.
4.

COMPENSATION.

5.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

A.
Contractor is an independent contractor. Contractor shall have sole
authority as an independent contractor in dealing with its employees and shall be
solely responsible for all necessary insurance payments (including workers'
compensation, as required by Florida law), payroll taxes and other deductions,
and the provision of various benefits to its staff.
B.
Contractor shall promptly respond to any and all emergencies or problems
related to the Amenity Center and shall promptly report to the District all known
problems related to the Amenity Center.

C.
Costs incurred by Contractor due to emergencies or at the written direction
of the District shall be reimbursed to Contractor at cost. Such reimbursements
shall be paid only in accordance with receipts for such costs provided to the
District by Contractor.
D.
Contractor shall provide, at no additional cost to the District, company
uniforms to all personnel providing the Services. Contractor shall also provide at
its cost all office supplies necessary to perform the services under this Agreement,
including such things as printer and copier ink, toner, paper, pens, clipboards, etc.
Office supplies shall not include furniture, computers, copiers, cameras, alarm
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system components and facility access cards which will be paid for by the
District.
Contractor and its personnel shall be familiar with, and comply with, all
rules and policies (together, "Amenities Rules") adopted by the District relating
to the Amenity Center, and further shall ensure that all persons using the Amenity
Center are informed with respect to the Amenities Rules and ensure that said
persons conform therewith. Contractor has the authority to have patrons, guests,
and others who are failing to comply with the Amenities Rules removed from the
Amenity Center only to the extent such authorization is set forth in the Amenities
Rules and only to the extent Contractor acts in a manner consistent with the
Amenities Rules. Such incidents shall be reported promptly to the District.
E.

6.
CARE OF THE PROPERTY.
Contractor shall use all due care to protect the
property of the District, its patrons, landowners and authorized guests from damage by
Contractor or its employees or agents. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from the
Services within twenty-four (24) hours. Any such repairs shall be at Contractor's sole expense,
unless otherwise agreed, in writing, by the District.

In providing the Services,
Contractor shall use approved and effective chemicals and cleaning agents in strict compliance
with state and federal environmental guidelines. Further, Contractor shall take any action
necessary to promptly comply with any and all orders or requirements affecting the Amenity
Center placed thereon by any governmental authority having jurisdiction. However, Contractor
shall not take any action under this paragraph if the District is contesting or has affirmed its
intention to contest any such order or requirement. Contractor shall promptly and in no event
within more than seventy-two (72) hours notify the District in writing of all such orders or
requirements.
7.

COMPLIANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAL REGULATIONS.

8.
INVESTIGATION AND REPORT OF ACCIDENTS/CLAIMS. Contractor shall promptly
and in no event within more than seventy-two (72) hours provide a written report as to all
accidents, injuries or claims for damage relating to the Amenity Center or related to the Services,
including any damage or destruction of property, and shall cooperate and make any and all
reports required by any insurance company, law enforcement agency or the District m
connection therewith, unless the Board expressly directs Contractor otherwise, in writing.

9.
TERMINATION. The District shall have the right to terminate this Agreement at
any time upon written notice due to Contractor's failure to perform in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement, or upon thirty (30) days' written notice without cause. Contractor shall have
the right to terminate this Agreement upon sixty (60) days' written notice to the District stating a
failure of the District to perform in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; provided,
however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under
this Agreement. In the event either party terminates this Agreement, Contractor agrees to accept
the balance due and owing to it at the effective date of termination for the work performed up to
that date. Upon termination, the Parties shall account to each other with respect to all matters
outstanding as of the date of termination.
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10.

INSURANCE.

Contractor shall maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the
following insurance:

A.

i.

Workers' Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of
the State of Florida.

ii.

Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits of $1,000,000
(one million dollars) applicable to bodily injury, sickness, or death
in any one occurrence and $1,000,000 (one million dollars) for loss
or damage to property in any one occurrence.

iii.

Employer's Liability Coverage with limits of $250,000 (two
hundred fifty thousand dollars).

iv.

Professional Liability Insurance with limits of $1,000,000 (one
million dollars).

The District and its staff, consultants, and supervisors shall be listed as
certificate holders and additional insured parties on each such policy, and no
policy may be canceled during the term of this Agreement without at least thirty
(30) days' written notice to the District. Contractor shall furnish the District with
the Certificate of Insurance evidencing compliance with this requirement.
B.

11.

INDEMNIFICATION.

A.
Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the District and
its supervisors, officers, agents, employees, successors, assigns, members,
affiliates, or representatives from any and all liability, claims, actions, suits, liens,
demands, costs, interest, expenses, damages, penalties, fines, judgments against
the District, or loss or damage, whether monetary or otherwise, arising out of,
wholly or in part by, or in connection with the Services to be performed by
Contractor, its subcontractors, its employees and agents in connection with this
Agreement, including litigation, mediation, arbitration, appellate, or settlement
proceedings with respect thereto. Additionally, nothing in this Agreement
requires Contractor to indemnify the District for the District's percentage of fault
if the District is adjudged to be more than 50% at fault for any claims against the
District and Contractor as jointly liable parties; however, Contractor shall
indemnify the District for any and all percentage of fault attributable to Contractor
for claims against the District, regardless whether the District is adjudged to be
more or less than 50% at fault. Contractor further agrees that nothing herein shall
constitute or be construed as a waiver of the District's limitations on liability
contained in section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute.
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B.
Obligations under this paragraph shall include the payment of all
settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back
pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses,
attorney fees and paralegal fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in
bankruptcy proceedings), any interest, expenses, damages, penalties, fines, or
judgments against the District.
C.
For purposes of this section, "acts or omissions" on the part of
Contractor's officers, directors, agents, assigns or employees includes, but is not
limited to, the operation and management of the Amenity Center in a manner that
would require a permit, license, certification, consent, or other approval from any
governmental agency which has jurisdiction over the operation and management
of the Amenity Center, unless such permit, license, certification, consent, or other
approval is first obtained or the Board has expressly directed Contractor in writing
not to obtain such permit license, certification, consent, or other approval.
D.
The indemnification rights herein contained shall be cumulative of, and in
addition to, any and all rights, remedies and recourse to which the District shall be
entitled, whether pursuant to some other provision of this Agreement, at law, or in
equity. The provisions of this Section 12 shall survive the termination or
expiration of this Agreement.
12.
DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD-PARTY INTERFERENCE. A default
by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in
equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of damages, injunctive relief, and/or
specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this
Agreement against any interfering third-party. Nothing contained herein shall limit or impair the
District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third-party to this Agreement.
13.
ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT.
In the event that either the District or
Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the
substantially prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred, including
reasonable attorneys' fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees and costs for trial, alternative
dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings. The provisions of this Section 14 shall survive
termination of this Agreement.

14.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT.
This instrument, together with its attachments, shall
constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the Parties hereto relating
to the subject matter of this Agreement. In the event of any conflict between this Agreement and
its Exhibits, this Agreement shall control.
15.
AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this
Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both Parties
hereto.
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16.
AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by
the appropriate body or official of both Parties hereto, both Parties have complied with all the
requirements of law, and both Parties have full power and authority to comply with the terms and
provisions of this Agreement.
17.
NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents, and other communications under this
Agreement ("Notice" or "Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by
Overnight Delivery or First Class Mail, postage prepaid, to the Parties, as follows:

If to Contractor:

Community Association and Lifestyle
Management, LLC
18842 North Dale Mabry Highway
Lutz, Florida 33548
Attn: Darrin Mossing

If to District:

Villages of Bloomingdale Community
Development District
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320
Orlando, Florida 32801
Attn: District Manager

With a copy to:

Hopping Green & Sams PA
119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Attn: District Counsel

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received
only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the
place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day.
If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a nonbusiness day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day.
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be
regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for Contractor may deliver
Notice on behalf of the District and Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are
to be sent or copied may notify the other Parties and addressees of any change in name or
address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days' written notice to
the Parties and addressees set forth herein.
18.
THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the
Parties hereto, and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason of or for the benefit
of any third-party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or
implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation or other entity
other than the Parties hereto any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or
any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations,
covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall
6

be binding upon the District and Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and
assigns.
Neither the District nor Contractor may assign this Agreement or
any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other. Any
purported assignment without such written approval is void.
19.

ASSIGNMENT.

This Agreement and the provisions contained
in this Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and controlled according to the laws of the
State of Florida. The Parties agree that the exclusive venue for any action arising hereunder shall
be in a court of appropriate jurisdiction in Hillsborough County, Florida.
20.

CONTROLLING LAW AND VENUE.

Upon execution, this Agreement shall be effective on
December 1, 2019, and shall remain in effect through September 30, 2022, unless terminated
earlier in accordance with Section 9, above.
21.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Amenity Manger understands and agrees that all documents
of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records,
and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in
handling such records, including but not limited to section 119.0701, Florida Statutes.
Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is George
S. Flint ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable
by law, Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform
the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the
requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time
period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure
that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure
requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term
and following the contract term if Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records
Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no
cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all
applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public
records are transferred by Contractor, Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that
are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records
stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with
Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.
22.

PUBLIC RECORDS.

IF CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO
CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE
CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 841-5524,
GFLINT@GMSCFL.COM, OR 135 W. CENTRAL BLVD.,
SUITE 320, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32801.
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The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions
of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this
Agreement or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
23.

SEVERABILITY.

24.
HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY.
The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control or affect the meaning or construction
of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
25.
COUNTERPARTS.
This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original; however, all such
counterparts together shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
26.
NEGOTIATION AT ARM'S LENGTH. This Agreement has been negotiated fully
between the Parties as an arm's length transaction. The Parties participated fully in the
preparation of this Agreement and received, or had the opportunity to receive, the advice of
counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this
Agreement, all Parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the
doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.
27.
LIMITATIONS ON GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY. Nothing in this Agreement shall
be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory
limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida
Legislature in section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute or law, and nothing in this
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim
which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of
law.
·
28.
SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES STATEMENT.
Contractor certifies that it is not in
violation of section 287 .135, Florida Statutes, and is not prohibited from doing business with the
District under Florida law, including but not limited to Scrutinized Companies with Activities in
Sudan List or Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List. If
Contractor is found to have submitted a false statement, has been placed on the Scrutinized
Companies with Activities in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran
Petroleum Energy Sector List, or has been engaged in business operations in Cuba or Syria, or is
now or in the future on the Scrutinized Companies that Boycott Israel List, or engaged in a
boycott of Israel, the District may immediately terminate this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS ' WHEREOF.the Parties execute this Agreement the day and year first
·written above.

'

ATTEST:

[L

VILLAGESOF BL0OMINGT>ALE
COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

~ ~-

Secretary/ Assistant Secretary

~

or~

Board of Supervisors

.,

COMMUNITYASSOClATION AND
LIFESTYLEMANAGEMENT,LLC,

WITNESS:

a Florida limited liability company

~ oldcw11s
_½ J/.i+---!kitLYYJ~5oy
Print Name

Wiiness

Exhibit A:

Scope of Services
Monthly Schedule

Exhibit B:

l

!
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EXHIBIT A

SCOPE OF MANAGEMENT SERVIa'.S

Task I. - Management and Staffing
The Districts requestsal I proposalsprovide for the followingmanagementand staffing. The
numbersof hours per positionshould be consistentwith the StaffingPlan containedin Exhibit B.
If Proposers believe a different managementand staffingstructure would be more beneficialto
the District, itshall be proposedas analternatesothat the Districtcan evaluateboth approaches.
FacilityManager (Full Time}. The FacilityManagershall:

A.

-

Manage all maintenanceand recreationoperationsfor the Disbict;

-

Managethe staff providedby Contractorand ensuremission completion;

-

Oversee and ensure continuousand consistentcommunicationsfor residents(including
upcomingparties, board meetings,property issues.etc.);

-

Manage and eicecutethe maintenanceand recreationbudgetadopted by the District board
and provide monthly update on all activities;

•

Ensure amenitycenter is kept in pristineconditionfor residentsat all times;

-

Report any major issuesor cost overrunspromptly to the DistrictManageror the District
Board Chair;

-

Ensure all subco.ntracts and outside vendormaintenancecontractsare executedand
managed as d1Seribed(includingbut not limitedto pool cleaning.janitorial,security, lake
maintenance,and landscapemaintenance);

-

Overseethe community landscapecontractand aquaticmaintenancecontract,and ensure
that the outside contractorsmeet all temis and conditionsas outlined;

-

Consistentlymonitor all communityponds for algae and seepage/bankissues;

-

Coordinatemajor repairs;

-

Superviseand scheduleFacility Attendants,MaintenanceWorkerand Security;

-

Field resident questionsand contems regardingthe amenity facilitiesand program;

-

Respond to and document incidentsthat occur at the amenityfacilities;

-

Administerthe card accessprogram for residents,guests and othersusing the District's
amenity facilities;
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-

Administertemporarysuspensionsof privilegesto use the amenity facilities in
accordancewith the District's Rules of Procedureand AmenityCenter Policies.

•

Presentprofessionalupdatesat each Di.strictboardmeetingto includeexpenditures,key
issues,suggestionsfor improvements,etc.;

- Train alI staff to treat residentswith respect;
- Have expansiveknowledgewith MicroooftWord, &eel and Powe~Point; and
B.

Have at least S years of managementexperiencein a similar environmentor community
atmosphere.
Facility Attendants<Full time/Parttime}. The FacilityAttendantsshall report to the
FacilityManagerand shalI:

-

Open the amenitycenter and prepareit for resident use in the morning,close the amenity
center at the end of the day and prepare it for openingthe nlllltday, lock alI doors at the
endof the day and set the alann;

-

Monitorresidentuse of amenity. One employeeshall remain in the amenity at all times
during nonnal hours of operation;

-

Monita the pool area, fitnessroom and playgroundand conduct randomchecks daily to
ensurenon-patronsare not usingthe amenities;

-

Setup room as requestedby paying residents;

- Treat residentswith respect;
- Confrontconfrontationalresidentsand report issuesto the FacilityManageror to the
HillsboroughCountySheriff;as appropriate;and
- Notify the FacilityManagerof repairs as needed.
C.

MaintenanceStaff (Part time}. The MaintenanceStaff reportsdirectlyto the Facility
Managerandshall:
-

Treat all residentswith respect;

-

Pick up trash around Districtpropertydaily;

-

Maintainamenitycenters and other communityproperties,etc.; completeminorrepairs to
the clubhousesfor plumbing.eleetrica~ interiorand exteriorpainting,fencepaint
touchup,clean gutters,etc.;
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- Responsiblefor daily repairsand upkeepto all facilitiesparkingareas,monuments,
commonarea,and clubhouse.,etc.:
- Repairequipmentas able and promptlyreportthe need for any repairsnot able to be
performed;mmitor conditionofall doors,adjoiningfencingand gatesand resolveany
problems,eitherthroughrepairsor adjustmentsor securingservicesof door/gate
contractor;touch-uppaintingas needed;controlcobwebsand preventotherdebris from
accumulatingon exteriorwalls;andreplaceinteriorlights and air conditionerfilters as
needed.(Contractorshall be reimbursedby the Districtfor the purchaseof replacement
light bulbsand air conditioningfiltersuponpresentationof supportfor such
reimbursementto the District'ssatisfaction):
- Pressurewash all pool decksand clubhousesat leastonceper year,or moreoften if
needed;
- Assessand advise the FacilityManagerof any necemry repairs,extraordinarycleaning,
or replacementitemsthat may be ~ired due to "normalwearand tear,""acts of God,"
or vandalism,and securecostestimatesfor same;
Task 2. -Janitorial Services
- Contractorshall perform or subcontractthe followingduties in order to maintain the
cleanlinessof the AmenityFacilities'indoorspaceand bathroomareas:
I.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Maintainthegeneralappearanceof all indoorspacesby vacuumingcarpet,dusting,
cleaningall tiled areasandcleaningwindowsand bathrooms.
[n additionto vacuuming,maintaincarpetingby treatingstainedareas.
Windowcleaningincludeswindowledgesand blinds.
Bathroomcleaningincludes-but is not limitedto -all toilets,basesbehindtoilets,
counters, mirrorsand showerstalls. Soap dispensersshall be cleanedand filled
when necessary.Paper productdispensersshall be restockedas needed{costs of
paperproductsand roapshallbe indlldedin theflat amuolfee proposal.)
Dustingincludeswindowledgesand blinds,furniture,baseboards,countertopsand
lights.
Cleaningof tiledareas includesdustmopping,damp moppingand baseboards.
Storage closets shall be kept in an orderlycondition.Equipmentand cleaning
suppliesshalI be properlylabelledand stored.
Contractorshall furnishthe necessarycleaningequipmentand supplies for the
provisionof the janitorialservicesdescribedherein.Shouldextraordinarycleaning
services be required (as agreed to in writing by the District Board or District
Manager),such as specialtreatmentof carpetstainsby an outsidecontractor,such
specialjanitorialservicesand/orequipment/supplies
shalIbe billabletothe District.
Wipingdownandcleaningoffi1nessequipmentdally;
preventativemaintenanoe
of
fitnessequipmentis excludedfromthe scopeof Contractor'sresponsibilities.
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STAFFING
PLAN
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Staffing
PlanByPosition
andByMonth
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SECTIO N C

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND LANDCARE LANDSCAPING, INC.
FOR LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES

THIS AGREEMENT
("Agreement")° is made and entered into this
2019, by and between:

0 c \--o be, ,

3!...:_
""day

of

a local
unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida
Statutes, being situated in Hillsborough County, Florida, and whose address is
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801 (the "District");
and
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'

a Florida corporation, whose address is 6767 s.
Lois Avenue, Tampa, Florida 33616 ("Contractor").
LANDCARE LANDSCAPING, INC.,

RECITALS

WHEREAS,the District is a local unit of special-purpose government established
pursuant to the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1980, as codified in Chapter
190, Florida Statutes (the "Act"), for the purpose of financing, funding, planning, establishing
acquiring, constructing or reconstructing, enlarging or extending, equipping, operating, and
maintaining systems and facilities for certain infrastructure improvements; and
WHEREAS,the District has a need to retain an independent contractor to provide
landscape and irrigation maintenance services for certain lands within and around the District;
and
WHEREAS,Contractor represents that it is qualified and willing to serve as a landscape
and irrigation maintenance contractor and provide such services to the District, all as more
particularly described herein and Exhibit A ("Services"), attached hereto and incorporated
herein, within the District areas depicted in the map attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Landscape
Areas"), and incorporated herein by reference; and
WHEREAS,the District finds that it is in the best interest of the District to engage the
Services of Contractor.

Now, THEREFORE,
in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:
1.
INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals stated above are true and correct
and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement.

The duties, obligations, and
responsibilities of Contractor are to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services as
described herein and in Exhibit A. In addition, Contractor shall:
2.

DESCRIPTION

OF WORK

AND SERVICES.

A.
Be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its
duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District;
B.

Report directly to the District Manager or his designee;

C.
Use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents, and
landowners from damage; if any damage occurs, Contractor shall promptly repair any
damage or harm resulting from Contractor's activities and work;

D.
Promptly provide a full written report as to all accidents or claims for
damage occurring on property within the District, including any damage or destruction of
the property, and shall cooperate and make any and all reports required by any insurance
company or the District in connection therewith;
E.
In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), reschedule
Contractor's employees to complete all scheduled Services during the same week as any
Rain Days - provided that Contractor may reschedule Services for Saturdays, if
necessary to make up Rain Days, but not Sundays;

F.
Remove and properly dispose of all trash and garbage from the areas to be
maintained prior to mowing and trimming; and
G.

If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in

Exhibit A, Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work

or services. Upon successful negotiations regarding the terms of the additional work or
services, the parties shall agree in writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change
order to this Agreement prior to commencement of any such additional work.
Compensation shall be Forty-One Thousand
Nine Hundred Fifty-Two Dollars ($41,952.00) per year, paid in equal payments of Three
Thousand Four Hundred Ninety-Six Dollars ($3,496.00) per month. Any additional
compensation for additional duties shall be paid only upon the written authorization of the
District Manager, prior to commencement of such additional work. The District shall pay
invoices within thirty (30) days from receipt.
3.

COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT.

4.
TERM. The term of this Agreement shall be from December 1, 2019, through
November 30, 2020 ("Initial Term"). At the end of the Initial Term, this Agreement may be
renewed for three (3) additional years, at the sole discretion of the District Board of Supervisors.
5.

INSURANCE.

A.
Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the
performance of the Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than
the following:

Workers' Compensation

statutory

General Liability
Bodily Injury (including contractual)

$1,000,000
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Property Damage (including contractual)

$1,000,000

Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage

$1,000,000

B.
The District, its agents, staff, consultants and supervisors shall be named
as an additional insured. Contractor shall furnish the District with the Certificate of
Insurance evidencing compliance with this requirement. No certificate shall be acceptable
to the District unless it provides that !1nYchange or termination within the policy periods
of the insurance coverages, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of
prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance
carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a
Best's Insurance Reports rating of at least A-VII.
C.
If Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance,
the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such
required insurance in which event Contractor shall pay the cost for that required
insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in
connection with the District's obtaining the required insurance.

6.

INDEMNIFICATION.

A.
Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the District and
its supervisors, officers, agents, employees, successors, assigns, members, affiliates, or
representatives from any and all liability, claims, actions, suits, liens, demands, costs,
interest, expenses, damages, penalties, fines, judgments against the District, or loss or
damage, whether monetary or otherwise, arising out of, wholly or in part by, or in
connection with the Services to be performed by Contractor, its subcontractors, its
employees and agents in connection with this Agreement, including litigation, mediation,
arbitration, appellate, or settlement proceedings with respect thereto. Additionally,
nothing in this Agreement requires Contractor to indemnify the District for the District's
percentage of fault if the District is adjudged to be more than 50% at fault for any claims
against the District and Contractor as jointly liable parties; however, Contractor shall
indemnify the District for any and all percentage of fault attributable to Contractor for
claims against the District, regardless whether the District is adjudged to be more or less
than 50% at fault. Contractor further agrees that nothing herein shall constitute or be
construed as a waiver of the District's limitations on liability contained in section 768.28,
Florida Statues, or other statute.

B.
Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements,
judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court
costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorneys' fees, paralegal
fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings), any
interest, expenses, damages, penalties, fines, or judgments against the District.
7.
COMPLIANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAL REGULATION. Contractor shall keep,
observe, and perform all requirements of applicable local, State, and Federal laws, rules,
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regulations, and ordinances. If Contractor fails to notify the District in writing within five (5)
days of the receipt of any notice, order, required to comply notice, or a report of a violation or
an alleged violation, made by any local, State, or Federal governmental body or agency or
subdivision thereof with respect to the services being rendered under this Agreement or any
action of Contractor or any of its agents, servants, employees, or materialmen, or with respect
to terms, wages, hours, conditions of employment, safety appliances, or any other requirements
applicable to provision of Services, or fails to comply with any requirement of such agency
within five (5) days after receipt of any such notice, order, request to comply notice, or report
of a violation or an alleged violation, the District may terminate this Agreement, such
termination to be effective upon the giving of notice of termination.

8.
LIENS AND CLAIMS. Contractor shall promptly and properly pay for all labor
employed, materials purchased, and equipment hired by it to perform under this Agreement.
Contractor shall keep the District's property free from any materialmen's or mechanic's liens
and claims or notices in respect to such liens and claims, which may arise by reason of
Contractor's performance under this Agreement, and Contractor shall immediately discharge
any such claim or lien. In the event that Contractor does not pay or satisfy such claim or lien
within three (3) business days after the filing of notice thereof, the District, in addition to any
and all other remedies available under this Agreement, may terminate this Agreement to be
effective immediately upon the giving notice of termination.
9.
DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD-PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at
law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of damages, injunctive
relief, and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its
rights under this Agreement against any interfering third-party. Nothing contained in this
Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a
third-party to this Agreement.

10.
CUSTOM AND USAGE. It is hereby agreed, any law, custom, or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding, that the District shall have the right at all times to enforce the
conditions and agreements contained in this Agreement in strict accordance with the terms of
this Agreement, notwithstanding any conduct or custom on the part of the District in refraining
from so doing; and further, that the failure of the District at any time or times to strictly enforce
its rights under this Agreement shall not be construed as having created a custom in any way or
manner contrary to the specific conditions and agreements of this Agreement, or as having in
any way modified or waived the same.
11.
SUCCESSORS. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon
the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this Agreement,
except as expressly limited in this Agreement.
12.
TERMINATION. The District agrees that Contractor may terminate this
Agreement with cause by providing sixty (60) days written notice of termination to the District
stating a failure of the District to perform according to the terms of this Agreement; provided,
however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under
this Agreement. Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this Agreement immediately
4

for cause by providing written notice of termination to Contractor. The District shall also have
the right to terminate this Agreement without cause upon thirty (30) days written notice. Upon
any termination of this Agreement, Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all work and/or
Services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever
claims or off-sets the District may have against Contractor .

13.
PERMITS AND LICENSES. All permits and licenses required by any
governmental agency directly for the District shall be obtained and paid for by the District. All
other permits or licenses necessary for Contractor to perform under this Agreement shall be
obtained and paid for by Contractor.
14.
ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor Contractor may assign this Agreement
without the prior written approval of the other. Any purported assignment without such
approval shall be void.
15.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. In all matters relating to this Agreement,
Contractor shall be acting as an independent contractor. Neither Contractor nor employees of
Contractor, if there are any, are employees of the District under the meaning or application of
any Federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or Old Age Laws or otherwise.
Contractor agrees to assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by any one or more of such
laws with respect to employees of Contractor, if there are any, in the performance of this
Agreement. Contractor shall not have any authority to assume or create any obligation, express
or implied, on behalf of the District, and Contractor shall have no authority to represent the
District as an agent, employee, or in any other capacity, unless otherwise set forth in this
Agreement.

16.
HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall neither control nor affect the meaning or
construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
17.
ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. A default by either party under this
Agreement shall entitle the other party to all remedies available at law or in equity. In the event
that either the District or Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings
or otherwise, then the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred,
including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or
appellate proceedings, with respect thereto, Any dispute between the District and Contractor
shall be determined by a judge sitting without a jury.

18.
AGREEMENT. This instrument, together with Exhibit A, shall constitute the
final and complete expression of this Agreement between the District and Contractor relating to
the subject matter of this Agreement. To the extent the provisions of Exhibit A conflict with the
provisions of this instrument, the terms of this instrument control.
19.
AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this
Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District
and Contractor.
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20.
AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by
the appropriate body or official of the District and Contractor, both the District and Contractor
have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and Contractor have full
power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
21.
NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this
Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing ahd shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail,
postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:
A.

B.

If to the District:

Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320
Orlando, Florida 32801
Attn: District Manager

With a copy to:

Hopping Green & Sams PA
119 S. Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Attn: District Counsel

If to Contractor:

Landcare Landscaping, Inc.
6767 S. Lois Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33616
Attn: - -----

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only
upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the
place of delivery) or on a non-business day, ·shall be deemed received on the next business day.
If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a nonbusiness day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day.
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not
be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for Contractor may deliver
Notice on behalf of the District and Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are
to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or
address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to
the parties and addressees set forth herein.

22.
THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the
District and Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for
the benefit of any third-party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement
expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation
other than the District and Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this
Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions,
representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole
benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and Contractor and their respective
representatives, successors, and assigns.
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23.
CONTROLLING LA w; VENUE. This Agreement and the provisions contained in
this Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and controlled according to the laws of the State
of Florida. Venue for resolution of any dispute under this Agreement shall be in Hillsborough
County, Florida.
24.
PUBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any
kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and,
accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in
handling such records, including, but not limited, to section 119.0701, Florida Statutes.
Contractor acknowledges that the designated Public Records Custodian for the District is
George S. Flint. Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, Contractor
shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the Services; 2)
upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public
records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost
that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public
records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure
requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the Agreement
term and following the Agreement term if Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public
Records Custodian of the District; and 4) ~pon completion of the Agreement, transfer to the
District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain
and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws.
When such public records are transferred by Contractor, Contractor shall destroy any duplicate
public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure
requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that
is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

IF CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO
CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE
CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT GOVERNMENTAL
MANAGEMENT SERVICES-CENTRAL FLORIDA, LLC, 135
W. CENTRAL BL VD., SUITE 320, ORLANDO, FLORIDA
32801, GFLINT@GMSCFL.COM, PH: (407) 841-5524.
25.
SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions
of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this
Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
26.
ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully
between the District and Contractor as an arm's length transaction. The District and Contractor
participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement with the assistance of their respective
counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this
Agreement, the parties are each deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and
any doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.
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27.
COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts,eachof which when executed and deliveredshall be an original; however, all such
counterpartstogethershallconstitute»but one and thesatne instrument

28. ScRUTINIZEDCOM.PA.Nm$STAT.EMBNT.. Contractorcertifies that it is not in
violationof section287.135,Florida Sfattttes,and is not prohibitedfrom doing businesswith
the District under Florida law. including but not limit~ to Scrutinized Companies with
Activitiesin Sudan List or ScrutinizedCompanieswith Activitiesin the Itan Petroleum Energy
Sector List. If Contractoris found to have submitteda false statemen~has been placed on the
Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies wilh
Activitiesin the IranPetroleumEnergy Sector Lis~ or has been engaged in business operations
in Cuba or Syria, or is now or in the future on the ScrutinizedCompaniesthat BoycottIsrael
List, or engagedin a boycottof Isr~ the Districtmay immediatelytenninate this Agreement.

IN WITNESSWHEREOF.
the partiesexecutethis Agreementas of the day andyear
first writtenabove.

ATTEST:

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENTDISTRICT

Secretary/ Asst. Secretary

By: Dave Moore

c:D
..~ ~

Chairperson,Boardof Supervisors

WITNESS:

LANDCARELANDSCAPING,INC.,
a Floridacorporation.

Print Name

EmibitA:
ExhibitB:

Scopeof Services
LandscapeAreas
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EXHIBITA

scorEOFSERVICES
Scope of Services
1.

GENERALCONTRACTORREQUIREMENTSAND PROCEDURES
The Contractor shall meet the requirementsand follow the procedures associated with all items in
this Scope of Services. These general requirements and procedures are as follows;

1.1

Oa,eration Procedures

The Contractor shall perform the basic services outlined within the Scope of Services between the
hours of7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday unless specified otherwise or directed by
the Owner. In addition, operation of leaf blowers shall be prohibited between the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 9:00 a.m. The Contractor may submit a request fa additionaloperation time, in response
to poor weather conditions,to be reviewed for approval by the Owner.
1.2

1.3

Ke•rPersonnel
1.2.1

All Work shall be managed and/or directed by key personnel identified in the proposal.
Any changes in the assigned key personnel shall be subject to approval by the Owner.
Where applicable, the Contractor shall require certifications,training, etc. be secured and
updated for all employees for the maintenance and technical services perfonned under this
contract.

1.2,2

Contractor shall provide one ( l) Project Manager who is knowledgeableof the Contractor's
daily activities when performedat the site. This Manager shall serve as the point of contact
between the Owner and Contractor. The Manager shall be responsible for coordinating all
scheduled services with the Owner and for the timely scheduling of unscheduled
maintenance services.

Penonnel Dress Code

The Contractor shall ensure that employees working on the Project shall wear unifonns or
professional attire at all times. Clothing that expresses or implies obscene language or graphics,
degrading or demeaning connotations, or in the opinion of the Owner is unsightly for any reason,
shall be strictly prohibited. Contractor personnel shall wear shirts at all times and sha11wear
footwear that confonns to safe work practices.
1,4

Personnel Conduct

The Contractor shall enforce strict discipline and good order among its employees on the Project
site. The Contractor shall ensure that its employees who communicate and interact with the
community and any other customer/party associated with the Project are knowledgeable of the
Project and the Services the Contractor is performing.

l~

Safety Program

The Contnu:torshall develop. implement,and maintain a safet;yprogram for its operatiom on 1he
Project. That safety proaramshall include, at a minimum.a safety policy, safety rules and
proceduros.safety training.proceduresfor reinforcingand monitoring~
programs, procedures
for accidentinvestigations,providingand maintainingequipmentsafety features, and safety record
keeping.
The Contractm-shall comp]ywith all State of Florida and Federal and local regulations,rules and
orders, as they pertain to occupationalsafety and health.the safe operation and security of the
facilities.

Tho Contrad.or shall provide. at the Contractor•sexpense,all safety equipment and materials
necessaryfor and rellad to the WOlitperformedby its employees.Such cquip:nent will include,
but is not limitedto, itemsnecessaryto protectits employeesand the general publio, if applicable.
!Ji

Faelllty Location

The Ownerdaallnot provide a facility on die ProjectSite for the Contractor as part of this Scope
ofScrvicea.
1.7

Subc:ontradon

If the Contractor,as a part of the performanceof its obligations, elects to employ Subcon1ractors,
the follow iball apply:

1.8

•

The Contractor shall be rcsponst"blefor, and coordinate with, the services of any of its
Subcontractors.

•

The Contractor shall requireall of its Subcontractors, as a conditionof employment,to agree
to the applicable 1erms aod conditionsideotificdin the Contract Documents.

Coa1altana
If the Contracaor,as a part of the perfonnancc of its Services. elects to employ consultants, 1he
followingshall apply:

1.9

•

The Contractor shall be n,spC>DS1"ble
for. and coontinatc with.the services of any of its
consultants.

•

The Contraelor shall require all consul1111l1S,
as a condition of employment,to agree to the
applicable terms and conditions identifiedin 1heContract Documents.
Ownenlld p efDa1a

It is to be understood that all da1atnmsmittedand materiaVequipmentpurchasedundcr thiseontract
by the Contractor or providedto 1heContractor,either by the Owner or third parties, an, the sole
propertiesof the Owner. Tho Contractor shall have temporary d1arge of the dam while performing

conttact&,d
scnricesfor the Projec:t.All data shall be returned to the Owner Id the
conclusiooof the obligation,after which, no copiesof the data may be kept by the Contractm
withoutthe expresswrittenpmmfssionof the Owner.
The Ownershall retaJnthe right to requim that the Contnctor transfer all Pdata,material, or
equipmentto the Owner immediately upon fourteen(14) days• written notice. for any JellSOJl. The
sameproceduresshaJIapply shouldit becomeoecessmyfor the Contractorto voluntarilyreturn all
data to the Owner.

1.10

Ogallty:CGntrol
The Ownerwill have the rigb.t.at anystage of the operation.to reject any or all oftbe Contractor's
services and materials, which in 1he Owner's opinion does not meet the requirements of these
specifications.Throughout
the entire landscape. 1heContractorsball maintain the installednumber
of shrubs, groundcover, and 1l'ee8in additionto the installedamountof turf grasses.ThoContractor
shall replaceor reimbursethe Ownerfor the cost of replacementor repairs, at the Contractor'sown
expense.those turf areas, shrubs, ground cover, and trees 1batarc damaged or lost due to insects.
diseue, fungus,and/orovfll'wateringor insufficientwatwing fi'om irrigationsystem as directed by
the Owner.All replacementsshall meet the currentsize,~ifications. and qualityof surrounding
related material. Any other Owner itmos damaged due to the Contractor's negligence sbaJl be
repairedor replaced as direcled by the Owner at the Contractor's own expense. All repairs and
replacanents shall also occur withintwo (2) weeks of notice from the Owner.

If n:questedby the C>wner.theContractorwill makemonthlywalk-throughreviewsof the mtire
site related to visual observationsand the Contractor's performance. The Contraetor will make
repairs and adjustments,u direccedby the Owner,during tbeso site visits. A monthlyMaintmance
Reportshallbe generatedby the Contractorand submittedto the Owneroutlininapotentjalproblem
areas and the Contractor's proposed corrective action, upcoming work approval request.
coordination,scheduling, eto. 11le Contractor shall provide the Owner with a weekly updated
maintenancelog addressingall activitiesoccurringin 1hatweek.

2.0

COORDINATION
The Contmctor shall provide coordinati.onwith the Owner for all items usoeimd with the
requirementsof this .Agn,ement.

2.1

General Coorcliut1on

The ContractorBballmeet with the Owner and its separate consultantsaa appropriate.cma weekly
basis. Those meetings shall serve as forum for the exchange of infanoation,idatification of
pertinentand criticalissues.detmninati011of an actionplan andschedulefor reaolvingthose issues.
review of scheduleand budget status, anddiscussionof other landacape,iniption and maintenanco
relatedissues deetnedappropria1e
by the Owner of the Contractor.TbeContractor
shall preparethe
agenda for 1bosemeetings and submit it to the Owner two working days prior to the date of each
meeting.The Contractor shall recordand distributllminutes of eachmeetingto all auendeeswithin
five (S) business clays. as well as other parties with a ~-to-koow"
basis. The Owner shall
providethe meeting location.

Coordinationof the construction.
operation,and general maintenanceat the Projectis considered
one oftbe many critical activities of the Contractol'.Further, coordinationof those effortswith all

partiesinvolved.or those with the needto know are crocialto the success of ~c Projc,gt.,
Whileall
parties involvedwith the Project cannot be identified at this time. a partial list is providedas
follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2.2

DistrictManager
DistrictEngineer
DistrictRepn:scntative
AquaticWeed Control MainfcnanceContractor
Utility Providers
HillsboroughCouoty and its variousdepartmems
FloridaDepartmentof Transportation
WaterManagementDistrict
Adjacent property owners,as directedby the Owner

Coatraetor'• Pro ject Manager

Contractorshall designatean on-site1ep1oseotative
who will be respODSJ'ble
for overallsupervision
of the Contraclcr'swork force on the Projectand shall act as the single point of contact.
on a daily
basis, between1heOwner and the Contractor.This individualshall maintain at all timesa means
of beingcontactedby the Owner (pager, cellularphone, or radio) and shall respond to such caJls
within tweDLy (20) minutes of contact. This individualshall be responsible for maintainingthe
Contractor'sscheduleof activitiesand notifying the Ownerof this daily schedule for qualitycontrol
of 1he Contractor's service and far arnmgingand supervising unscheduled service requests by
Owner.
3.

SCBEDtJLm OPERATIONSAND MAINTENANCE

The Contractorshallmeet all requirements
associatedwithtmf care.
shrubs/groundcovercare,1ree
care, irrigationsystem.pressure washing and litter mnoval, as required in this Agreement. The
contnlctor shallmake a complet.esite inspectionof Villagesof Bloomingdale,specificaJly
the mas
of CDD maintenance. Attachment A includes plan identifying the generallimits of CDD
main1mumcc
by area.All landscapingwi1hinthe CDD areasshall be maintained
by thisContractor
maccordancewith the followingrequirements:

3.1

TufCare
3.1.J

Mowing
a. AUtmf Jocatedin designatedmeas,includingBahia(including ponds), shallbemowed
once perweek from April throughSeptemberand two (2) times permonthmOctober
through March.Mowing shall be performed
at a minhnum frequencyof 36 times per
year.
b. Turf areasshall be cut to a height of no morethan four(4) inchesnor less than tine
(3) inches, to foster photosynthesisand healthy root development
c. Mowerblades shall be kept sharpat all times to preventtearingof grass blades.
d. Mulching typo-mowing equipmentis preferred and no aide dischmgesarepamitted

on walk-behindmowers.
e. Vi11'bleclippingsafter mowingshall be removedto }RV'ent thatch buildup.
£ Various mowing patterns shall be employed to prevent mts in die turf camed by
mowen.

g. AIJ clippings shall be kept out of omamentBIbeds, oft" all sidewalb, roadways.

storm-water
inletsand waterways.
3.1.2

Edging

outliningand/or removing turf 6umalong all
sidewalks and curbs, aIJd soft surface edging is to be defined as outliningand/or
removingturf from all tree rings and pJanting beds, etc. by the use of a mechanical
edger.
All bard surface edging shall be perfonned to maintain straight and sharp edges
betweencurbs/sidewalksand turf meas. Edging shall be completed the same day and
at 1he88Dlefrequency that an areais mowed.
All soft surface edging shall be performed neatly to maintain the shape and
configumtion of all planting areas in a clean maoner, he of imperfections.at tho
frequencyof 20 times per year. AHplant bed edges shall be maintainedto the curves,
as originallydesigned.
The edging equipmentshall be equipped with manufadunrs guard 1o deflect
bamdous debris. String or lined trimmers sball not bo used.
All sidewalks,streets, and roadwayssballbe iromedialeJyswept, blown,or vacumned
to maintaina clean, well-groomedappearance.
nc propersafety precautions shall be taken when edging (i.e., llllfety vest, signage,
warning light. etc.) along roadways as required by Federal. State or local Jaw,as
deemed necessmyby the Contractorand/or as directedby the Owner.

a. Hard surface edging is to be definedu

b.

c.

d.

e.
f.

3.1.3

Trimming

All areas inaccessibleto mowers and/or otherwise unmowable due 1o trees, light poles,
chain link fences, signs, rocks, culverts, miscollaneous hardscapeitems.~- shall be
trimmed at the same height, same day, in the same frequencyas mowing. 'Ibis includes
grass nmners around all ponds. Trimming shall be performedwidJ the use of a s1ring
trimmer or other mechanicalmeans. Chemicaluse shall be encouraged when working
within six (6) inches of any vinyl fence posts. All other chemicaluso will not be permitted
unless approvedby Owner.
3.1.4

Weed andDiseaseControl(lntpted

TarfODly)

a. 1breo (3) applications (full coverase) of weed and disease/f\anguscontrol shall be
providedeach year irrigatedfor turf areas.Any reapplicationsrcquin,d, irithe Owner's
opinion. shall bo provided at the Contractor's own expense. Weeding shall be
performedto a levelthat is acceptable to the OwneT.Mditional requirements for weed
controlare defined in paraaraph3.2.2
b. lrriga1cdturf 8le8S shall be continuouslymonit.oredfor infestationsof disease/fimgus
and weeds and treat.edimmediately for proper control. Con1nc1or shall provide a
monthly monitoringreport of these activitiesto the Owner.
c. All StateandFederal regulations govaning 1heuse/applicationof chemicalsaball be
strictly adhered to. Contractor assumesall related liability far adhering to these
regulations.
d. Contractor sball provide MSDS sheets fm-all cbemicalsto the Owner prior to startof
the contract. Contractor shall also provide MSDS sheets for any changesin ehc:mical
use to the Owner, prior to application,throughoutthe entire can1ractperiod.

3.1.S Fertili7Jltion
(Jrripted Tuf'Only)
All fertilmrs shall be applied (full oovcnge) according t.o manu&ccurer•s instructions.
Fertilim's shall be appliedwhen the turf is dry and not over an early morningdew.
Fertilizersshall be wateredfollowingapplicationon the sameday. Apply lawn fertilizer
with broadeastspreadenand overlapconsistentlyfor uniformcoveraso.

a. A custom blended granular fertilizer shall be appliedat least three (3) timesperyear
for irrigated turf areas. Analysis, scheduled applications,and application rates per
1,000 squarefeet shall be approved by the Owner and at a minimum include a full 1nlce
elementpackageof
magnesium, zinc and calcium. Analysis may be different
dependins on the seasonof application and should always meet 1he specific sm:
conditions.Theminimumapplicationrate shall be one (1) pound of nilrogcn per 1,000
squarefeet per application.Any reapplicationsrequired.in the Owner's opinion,shall
be provided at the Contractor's own expense.
1be Ownerreservestho right to make reasonableadjustments to the specifications.
timing. rate of applicatioo and elementary composition according to actual
horticulturalconditionsat tho timo.
A S1ateinspectionof analysisalongwithan actualcertified fertilmr label, legibleand
otherwisesuitableconditionfor filing,must be submittedfor approval.
To maintainuniform turf color,fcrtilimion shallbe completedwithin ten (I 0) working
daysper phase in itBentirety.
All fertilims shall be kept out of canals and storm water retention ponds and be
removedimmediatelyfrom all sidewalks and roadways.
A report containing bag usage and tonnageper area&ballbe submitted immediately

m.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

followingfertilir.ation.
g. All State and Federal iegulations governingthe use/applicationchomicalsshall be
strictly adheredt.o.Contractorassumesall related liability for adhering t.oor failingt.o

adhere to theseregulations.
b. Contractor shallprovideMDSDsheets for all chemicalsto the Ownerprior 1o startof
contraot.Contrador shall also provideMDSDsheetsfor any changesin chemicaluse
to the Owner,priorto application.throughoutthe entirecontractperiod.
3.1.6

PestControl (lrripted TvfOaly)
a. The Contractoraballprovide three (3) applications(full coverage) of insectCOD1rol
per
year for irrigated1urfareas. Any reapplicationsrequired,in 1heOwner's opinion, shall
be providedat the Contractor'sown expense.
b. hrigated turf areas shall be continuouslymonitoredfor-infestationsof insectsand
treated immediatelyfor propercontrol. Contractorshallprovidea monthly monitoring
report of theseactmties t.othe Owner.
c. All Sta1'Iand Federal regulations governingtho use/application chemicals shall be
strictly adhoredto. Contractor assmnesall relatedliability for adheringt.oor &iling to
adhereto theseregulations.
d. ContractorsbaOprovideMDSD sheets for all chemicalsto the Owner prior to startof
conttact Contractor shall also provideMDSD sheets for any changes in chemical use
to 1he Owner,prior to application,1hrougboutthe entire contractperiod.

3.1.7

pH Acljustment
It is anticipated that the soil pH level may require~justmeot in various areas throughout

the Project she. The Contractorshall perform,as din,ctedby the Owner. soil tests for any
and all mas where 1he landscape is not respondingadequatoly to the landscape care
program. Based on the pH test resuhs, the Contractorshall provide a pH adjustment
program,ifn,quited, to be approvedby the Owner.These areaswill be moniton,dand, as
directed by the Owner, follow-up ats will be required. The soil test and the pH
acljustmeotsshall be consideredpart of the base scopeofSavices.
3.2

Shrubt/Gro■ad

Cover Care

3.2.1 Pruning
a. Detailingof plantedareas shall be perfomiedin a sectionalmethod, at a frequencyof
seventeen() 7) times peryear. Detailing includestrimming. pruning and shaping of all
shrubbery, amamentalsand groundcover,rmnova1of under stmy tree suckers,removal
of unwantmvegetation,trash and 1hefluffing of barkor chips. Contractor shaJlprovide
to the Owner a sectional dotailing operationmap for review and approval wi1bin30
days after the Contractor'snotice to proceed.
b. Shrubs Bhallbe band clipped to remove only the top excess growth. Hedge sheering
shall not be performed until shrub rows are complea,)yfull and have obtained at least
three (3) feet full height. Pmning sides of shrubsshallbe avoided to allow the mass to
naturallyfill.
c. No pnming sha1Jbe performed on Jive wood that alters the shape and fidlnen with
respeet to the intendedcharacter of 1heplantings.Any shrub damage ftom equipment,
othernegligent ~ or improperpnming shall be replacedby the Contractorat
no additionalcost to the Owner.
d. Shrubs shall be pruned accordingto Owner's specificinstructions.Pruning on shrub&
shall occur at a frequency often (10) tunes per year.
e. Summer flowering shrubs shall be pnmed yearly during late winter/early spring (late
Februuy-April).
f. Springfloweringshrubs shall be pruned yearly after blooming.
g. Broad leaf evergn,en shrubs shall be hand-prunedyearly to maintain their natural
appearanceafter the new growth has hardenedoff.
h. Conifers shall be prunedyearly after the foliage of the newgrowth bas changedcolor.
i. Ground coven shall be edged and pruned to COt1lllin
them within 1he planting beds.
j. The main stem of shrubs or vine-lie plants planted near fencesshall be secured to the
fence wi1hplastic tie material to allow new growlh to be guided as directed by the
Owner.
k. All clippings sha1Ibe removed from all sidewalks.roadways, and waterways, and
disposed off-silc.

I. A schedule for pruning sba1lbe submittedwithin 30 calendar days of the notice to
proceed with the Service11
for Owner's approval.
m. Selective pruning, balling and shaping shall be performed as needed to expose
landscape
lights and n,moveall dead wood.

3.2.2 Weeding
a. The Contractorshallbe requiredto maintainall mulched areas freo of weeds 1o a level
that is acceptableto the Owner by band pulling or chemicalmoans as environmen1a1,
horticulluraland weatherconditionspennit. An appropriate combination of"pre" and
"post" emergent1sstn>nJl.y
recommended.
Weedingabal1be perform~ in COJUunction
with the detailingof plantedmeas at a minimumfrequencyof once avery three weeks.
Any reapplications required.in the Owner's opinion, shall be provided at the
Contractor'sownexpense.Weeds around impervioussurfacesshall be sprayed us soon
as observed. All weeds collected shall be n:movedand di8f)08edoff-site.
b. All SCateand Federal regulations governing the use/application chanicals shall be
strictly adheredto. Contractorassumesall related~ for adhere to or failing to
adhereto 1bosen:,gulations.
c. Contnctor shall provideMSDS sheets for all chemicalsto the Owner prior to start of
the contrst. Contractorshall also provideMSDS sheets for any changes in chemical
use to the Owner.priorto application,throughoutthe entm, contract period.
3.2.3

Fertilization
A custmn blend fertilizershall be applied at least two (2) times per year.Analysis shall
include a trace elementof iron, magnesium, zincand caJciwn. Analysis and program
should be strueturedto meet the specific site conditions.Reapplications,if required in
the Owner's opinion, shallbe provided at theContractor's own expense.
b. Fertilizers shallbe applied at a rate of 1 pound of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet of bed
area.
c. Fertilizers sba1Ihave the following:
I. Forty percentnitrogenderived:liom sulfab,; 60% mnn
controlled release.

L

2. A ratio of nitrogento potasshlm at 1 to 1.
3. Two percentiron, minimmn.
4. Two percentmagoesium,minimum.
S. Onepercentmagnesia,minimum.
6. Three percentphosphorous,minimum,
7. Includeelements of caloium,boron, copper, zinc and phosphor.
d. Alternative fertili?Jer analysis may be approved by the Owner, if the Contractor
subsaantiatesn::asonsfor healthier plant growth.
e. Granular fertilizer shall be applied by hand or hand-operated broadcast sptadcr
insuring uniform covmge. Fertilization shall be completedwithin tm (10) working
days.
f. A State inspection of analysis along with an actual label in legi"bteand otherwise
suitableeonditionfor filing shall be submittedfor approval.
g. All fertilizershall be kept out of canals and Jakesand be removedimmediatelyfrom
all sidewalk&,
pedestrianareasand roadways.
h. A report containing name of product applied, mix ratio, nte of application,amount of
product applled,and locationof application &ballbe submifledimmed¥delyfollowing
fertili2ation.
i. AD S111.te
and Federal regulations sovemin&
the use/applicationchemicals shall be
strictly adheredto. Contractorassumesall related liabilityfor adhering to or failing to
adhoroto theso regulations.
j. Contractshall provideMSDS shoetsfor all chemical&
to theOwnerprior1o stmt of the
contract.Contraclorshall also provide MSDS sheetsfor anychanges in chemical use
to the OWner,prior to application,throughout the entire contractperiod.

3.2.4

Pest and Disease Control

a. 1beOwnershallbe notifiedone weekprior to anychemical application..All over spray
shall be prevented and cootact with any pedestrians,their property or pets shall be
stric:tlyavoided.
b. AU landscape areasshall be continuously moniton,d for infestations of insects and
diseaselfungus,andtreatedimmedialclyfor proporcontrol.Contractorshall providea
monthly monitoring~
of theseactivitiesto the Owner.
c. Two (2) application(full coverage)of insect and diseasecontrol shall be wequiredper
year. Any reapplicationsrequired,in the Owner's opinion. shall be provided at the
Contractor1 s ownexpense.
d. Use manufacturers•
instructionsfor proper applications.Operating personnel shall be
knowledgeablefor monitoringand identificationand licensed for application. All
chemicalsshall be usedin strict accordancewith Federal, State and County directive
on environmentalcomroland carry an BPAapprovalnumber.
e. All State and Federal regulationsgovenung the uselapplicationchemicaJsshall be
strk:tly adhered to. Contnmtorassumes all related liability for adhering 1Dor failing to
adhen, m·theseregulations.
f. Contractorshall provide MSDS sheets for all chemicalsto the Owner prior to start of
1he Agreement Contractorshall also provide MSDS sbeels for any changes in
chemicaluse to tho Owner,prior to application, throughoutthe entire comact period.
3.2.5

Mulching

All mulchedbeds shall be turned over for a fffish appearance
during ever other required
bed detailingsequence.New mulchshall be installedonce a year as part of this scope of
services.
3.2.6

pH Adjustment

A soil analysis and pH adjus1meotshallbe providedfor shrubs/groundcover as per sectioo
3.1.7.

3.3

TrNCan

3.3.1 Pruning
a. Removalof dead limbs and branchesfrom all trees shall occurat a minimumof one
time peryearfor all uees under 1o•,or as directedby the Owner.No pruningshould
be performed on livewood that would affect 1hefullnesswith respect to the inlended
cbaracterof the plantings. Any treedamaged &om cquipmoot.other negligent activities
or improperpruning shall be replaced by 1he Contractor at no adclitionaJeost to the
Owner.
b. Rem.ovalof all suckergrowth from base of trees shallbe performedon a regular basis.
Contractor shall remove any limbs, which in tho Owner's opinion pose a threat to
public safety.
Contractor will provide specific pruning practices, unlessodierwilledirectedby the
Owner, for the followingi1ans:

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Oaks: Generallypnme trees to maiD1ain
the desiled uniform appearanceby
thinningor tippina, No toppingshall beperformedon oak 1Jees. Bnmcbesare
encouraged to hang over walks with adequate pedestrian and bicycle
cleanmco.
Crape myrtles: Crapo myrtles shall be tipped in February, but only by
approximately two to three feet. Sever topping shall be consideredout of

character.
Wax Myrtle:Wax m:yrtles&hallbe tipped mildly in Febnwy, cleaned at the
base to two feet cleartnmk and dead wood removed.
Holly:Burfordhollies shall be kept full headedandprunedonlyto bring clear
trunk Jovelto two feet abovegroundcover level. All holly treesshallbe bandclipped (not hedged) for naturally formed appearance.Severshearinginto
"pyramids or Jol1ipops"shaJJbe avoided.
Ligustrum: Ligustnnns shall be hand clipped for natural fonn. Sever shearing
into ..gloves''shall beavoided,unlessdirected by the Owner.
Magnolias: Pnane only sucker growthto main1ainan attractive, cloar trunk
appearance.
Washington palms: The condition and appearance of booted trunks shall be
monitored monthly and cleanup/bootremoval shall be providedas directed by
the Owner. Once 1he fronds have chopped
_to an 8:00 to 4:00 angle. the
Contractorshallremovethe ftonda to a maximum 10:00to 2:00 angle.Fronds
shall be removeda minimmnof one (1) times per year. SeedpodssbaJIbe
removedas necessary or as directedby owner.

•
•

Queen Palms: Pruning of trees once per year, however seedpods shall be
removedas necessary or as direcb:dby owner.
Canary Palms: Pnming oftnes one (1) time per year, however seedpods shaH
be removedas oeccssary or as directedby owner.

c. Trees located alongbuffcr/consetVation
alongCDD maiatalnedareu shallbe pruned
a minimumof one (1) 1imea year. More m,quent
trimmingmay be requiredto allow
for access around ponds. clearance of sidewallcs,*· These 1lees shaDbe pruned to
promote densecanopy for screeningand to provide a neat appearance.The Ownershall
provide specific instructionsfor pruning trees in buft'erareas.
d. Other ornamentaltrees shall be pruned yearly dming late winter/early spring ()ate
February- April).

c. All other trees shall be pnined yearly to enhance their natJn1 character as directedby
the Owner.
Trees shall be canopied in a manner that will prevent intmfeaeueowith pedeslrian
walkways. and bike laneswhereapplicablo,as well as uaist in 1hepneral appearance
oftbo property. This servicewill be performedu necessary during the detailthreeweek rotationto maintain uniformity and property dearances.
g. Selectivepruning and shapingshall beperformed as neededto expose landscapelights.
f.

3.3.2

Fertilization

Trees shall be fertiliz.edas per the requirements
of 3.2.3. Any alremativeferlilizeranalysis
recommended specifically for individual trees may be approved if the Contractor
substantiatesreasonsfor healthierplantgrowth.
3.3.3

Pest Control

Preventativeinseet/diseasecontroltreatmen1S
shallbe provided for individualtrees, as per
thorequirementsof3.2.4.
3.3.4

Mlllching

All individualisolated trees shall have their tree ring re-mulchedas per the n,quirementso
3.2.S.
3.3.S

pHAiljusbncnt

Soil testing and pH atljustmentshall be providedas per the requirements of3.l.7.

3.4

lnjgadon
3.4.1

s,..._

OcmendReqlliremems
a. The Contractor shall be responsiblefor continual.
full operation of all sys1xm1pmts.
Any plant damage resulting ftom non-operation of system, over-watering, or
insufficient watering clue to maintenance neglect shall be the Contractor's
responsibility,as per Section 1.12. Contractor shall rq,Jace damaged DUdmll1s
or
reimbursethe Owner for the cost of replacementor repairs as ctirected
by the Owner.
b. The Contraetorshall be responsiblefor repaits to the systemC8lllledby the Contractor
or by the Contractor's neglect for the term of this Agreement.
c. Automatic inigation system will be programmedweekly to provide watming
mquency
sufficientto replacesoil moistme below the root zone.
d. AU irrigationshall nm between 12:00a.m.and 7:00 a.m. Any deviationfrom 1bis
scheduleshall be approvedby die Owner.
e. Con1ractormust adjust system to ensurecompliancewith any water restrictions.
f. Any modificationsto the irrigationsystemshall be submittedin writing for appova].
Approvalwill be in writing to the Contractor.If the originalrequest is not satisfadoly
to the Owner, an altema1eplan may be requested. A detailed skdch for record
documentswill also be supplied1o the Owner,prior to workcommencing.

3.4.2

Monitoring/Adjustmen1B

a. The Coo1ractorshall inspect the entire operationof the systemno less than onceevery
monlh. A writtm report shall be fumished to the Owner at tho completionof each
inspection. During this inspection.
tho Contractorshall perform the following:
•
•
•

Activateeach 7.0De of the existingsystem.
Visually check for and report and damagedheads or ones needing repair.
Ensure the operation and coverage is sufficient for proper bealthy landscape
growing conditions.

b. Spray patternstor all irrigationheads shall be a4iusted.
if required,when detmod by
the Contractoror as directed by the Owner. Removal of grass,debris grown over all
heads.cleaning of clogged nozzles and screens sba1lbe included in this scope of
services.

c. Any adjustmentsto Chespray nozzles, spray patterns, controllers. etc. requiied to
provideoptimwngrowth of the landscape shall be providedon an as-neededbasis as
part of the base Scopeof Servic.e.s.
3A.3

Valve/ValveBoxes
a. The Contractor shall provide any misceDaneouscleaning of valves for proper

fimctioningon an as,-noeded
basis.
b. lhe Contractorshall ensurethat all valveboxes remain flush and level with
grade. The valve bous shall be kept he of any overgrowth of plant material
or sod. The interior of each box. Bballbe kept clean and the components
aceessible.Any damageto valve boxes or lids caused by the cnswwill be
replacedat the contractor's expense.
3,S

Litter Remoyal
3.5.l

LandscapeAreas
Any litta- found in planting beds or in turf anm sbaJIbe collected and disposed of off-sh
priorto each mowingcycle.

3.S.2

Road Rights-of-Way,Ponds, DrainageBasementsand Conservation Areas.

Contractorsball monitor all road rights--of-way,
stonnwater pon~ stormwater inlets.and
conservationareas to collect any litlerand dispose of1he litter oft"-sm,.

UNSCHEDULEDMAINTENANCEAND llEPAIBS

4.

The Contractor shall be equipped and organi7.edto provideany mtschedulcd maintenance and
repairs required in this Scope of Services.The followingaddresses the generalproceduresfor
unscheduled maintenance and n,pairs, response to damaged facilities and emergencies, and

unscllcduledmaintenanceamvities.
4.1

General
The Comractor shall be responsiblefor all repairs withinthe limits of work unless directed
otherwisoby the Owner.Repairs that result from the Contractor'sfailure to properlyperfonn
the Services underthis $Qope of Servicesshall not be consideredan AdditionalServiceand,
tberofore.
shall not warrant additional compensation to the Contractor. Repairs 1hat, in tho
Contractor IIOd0wner•s opinion, are not as a result of Contractor negligance shallbe deentcd
an AdclltlonalService and shall, at tho Owner's election.be made by the Contractorupon
receipt ofa WorkAuthom.aticmtromthe Owner. Whenthe Comractorclelermines
1bata rqmir
is necessary, lhe Contraetor shaDsubmit to the Ownera Wmk Autborimion form, toge1ber
with the Contractor's estimate of the cost to performthe repair. WheneverpossibJe, this Worlc
Authorizationand cost estimateshouldbesentto the Owner s_even
(7) ca1cndardaysin advanco
of tho Contractor perfonninsthe Services.The Owner shall return one executecopy of the
Work Authom.adonform and shall mdica1edie methodof compemation. In the event the
Servicesare to be providedon a unitprice or time-end-material
basis, withinseven (7) calendar
days uponcompletionof the Services, the Con1nlctor&ballsubmit to the Owner,an itemized
listing of the Conbactor"s costs to performthe Servicesincluding all unit quantity items or
labor, equipment. materials, and Subcontractor's accordingly. The itemim:1lisling shall be

pracntlld in a format acceptable to the Owner and if requested by the Owner. shall include
copiesof invoicesfrom others providingwork or materialson the repair.
4.2

DamegllllFadlldes

4.2. l

Shouldthe Contractorbecome awareof damase
to the facilities within the area maintained
by 1beContractor,the Convactor shall notify the Owneras soon as poss11>le.
If the Owner
elects 1D have the Contractor perform the repair. the Owner shall iBSUca Work
Au1bori7.ation
tD the Contractorto proceed with the n,pair.

4.2.2

IrrigationRepairs
a. All breaks shall be repaired hnmediately.Lines shall be flushed thoroughly before
installingnewheads.
b. All replacementpartsshall be the samemanufactureas the initial inigation inslal!ation,
Execution of all repain/'mstallation shall be as per originaJ construction
details/specifications.
c. Above-groundirrigation components damagedby thu Contmctor while performing
landscape maintenance activities shall be J91)8iredand Jeplaced by the Conlractor
within 24 hours at no change 1Dthe Owner.
d. Any damap on property due to washouts createclby irrigation brab durt went
undetecbldfor a period of time clueto negligenceof the Contractorshall be repaired
by the Con.tractorat no charge to the Owner.
e. lnigatiOD components damaged by accident caused by SOIDOODe other than the
Contractor, by wear and tear, or by vandalism shall be reported to the Owner
immediately.Executionand paymentfor these repairs is explained in Section4.1.

4.3

Emergepey Rglfn
4.3.1

If the repair to a damagedfacility is deemedan emergencyand immediate repair is judged
necessaryby the Contractor,District Manager.District F.ngineer,or Owner. uponreceipt
of authorizationby tho Owner, the Contractorshall proceed with providing all material,
labor,and equipmenton a time--and-material
basis neces88I)' to make the repair and restore
1he facilities.If the repair is required due to Contractor'snegligence,the Ownershall back
charge the Contractorfur the repair.

4.3.2

The Contractorshall provide any emergencyn:pairsto the irrigation systan immediately
once detectedby the Contractor, or widlinthree hours of notification
.&om 1he OWner.If
the emugencyn,pain arc due to Contrador negligence,the ContractorshaUprovide these
repairs at its own expense. If these repairs aro beyond the Conbactor•s COD1rol
within the
Scope of Services,the Contractor shall providethe repdrs and submit an invoiceon a tun.
and-materialbasis.

4.3.3

4.4

Emergency repairs. as agreed by the Owner, are the only repairs that will not require a
Work AUlhorizationftom the Owner prior to commencingtlle repair, However.a Work
Authorimion will be completedand referencedon the Contraotor"smonthlyinvoiceto the
Owner.

U111ebed-.led
MalllteDUm
The Contractorshall provideoccasionalunscheduledmaintenaocethat is in addition1othe base

Scope of Services.The Contractorshall receive a Wort .Authom.ationfrom the Owner and
shall respoDdand completethe request withintwo weeks o:ra mutually agn,eablctime with the
Owner. The Contraotor'scost estimate to provide the work shall be approved by the Owner
prior to commencement.The Contractorshallbe a\llllableand willing to provide the following

unscheduled
maintmanceservices:
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Raise the heightof irrigationheads.
Providecleanup and touch-upfinishes (paint, stucco,ete.} u necessaryfor anyhardscape
item in responsetD vandalismor acts of God.
Provide landscape and inigalion materials, n,placemems,or tepairs due to vandalism or
actaofGod.
Provide site cleanup (litter removal, pressure washing, CCC.)
before and after community
special events.
Providemowingof undovelopedareas.
Provide, in late Ootoberof eachyear, over-seedingin undevelopedBahiaareas with Winter
Rye. The Contnactorshall provide seeding mix to 1he Owner for approval prior to
application.Any nlllpplicationsn,quircd.
in the Owner's opinion.due to poor gennination
or inconsistentcoverage,sball be provided at 1heConlnctor"s own expense.
Provide selective weeding and pmning for existing woodedlll'elS.

RESPONSE TIME

5.

The Contractor shall provide services and repairs within the amount of time indicated in this
Agreement. The following is genenl response time infonnafion and requirements for the
Emergency Response
Program to be developed.implemented,and mahrtaincdby the Contractor.

S,l

General
The Contractor shall, on a timely and effident basis, respond to any and all requests and
perform all repairs, inspections,and observations,etc. stipulatedmthe Project Manual. The
Contractor shall provide npervisory, operating and maintenaDcepmonnel as requiredwho
shall be availableon call 24 hours per day, seven (7) days par week to respond to and correct
any problemswith any of the elements coveredby this Agreement.

Response
time,unlessotherwisedirectedby the Owner, requiredby the Contractorfor various
maintenanceactivitiesis as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Standard maintenance
activity adjustments: varies.as direcmdby Owner.
lnigation adjustments:24houns
Standardrepairs: one week
Emergency n,pairs: three (3) hours
Unscheduled maum,nance
RqUest: as needed, as soonas four(4) hours
Plant materialreplacement:two (2) weeks

Should tho Contractor fail to respond to a n,quest for any servicesaddn=ssedin this Project
Scopewithin the required allotted time. the Owner sba1I,at the Contraaor's sole expense,
provide the n,quested services.
5.2

Em•Q!ftey Resp0me Program

The Contractor shall develop, implement. and main1ain an Emergency Response Program
(ERP) for emergency workthat must proceed immediatelyto avoid property damage or resuh
in a public health or safety huerd. The ERP shall address emergency situations including. but
not limited to, the followingitems:
•
•
•

Inigation line breaks
Equipment failures
Chemical spiJls

Additionally, the ERP shall address the following:
•
•
•
•

Responsible parties to be notified
Personnel, equipment,and emergency repair contractors on call and who will respond to
each 1¥Jleof emergency
Procedures for notifying the Owner, District Manager, the community, and other utility
companies affectedby the listed emergency
The Contractor shall prepare, maintain and distribute an ERP manual detailing the
procedures and responsibilities for the situations listed above and any other situation
deemed appropriateby the Owner.

The ERP manual shall be included in
Administrative/Maintenance/Operationsprogram.
END OF SCOPE OF SERVICES
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Landcare Landscaping
Vllages
ofBloom1ngdaleC0mmunlty
Development
District-Landscape
Maintenance-Services

Price Form - Due to District Manager's Office by 10/15/2019
l'Otll,

TASK

FtnnJttobt stmPJtttdantlmtuca,4wPlstrtcs
Manapr'aqRca;
DueDate:10/15/2019

TwfC'llre

w

Mawlna(AIITu,t)-36 llma plll'yelr
Weed/l)IHIISt!con1ro1-3 tlme9 peryea,"

~lzatton

- ,l11mrsper~

Pest Canlftll• 3 times--•

•· ftTlptel turf anly

Email;gfllnt@gmscft.com
Mall:VIUagesofBloomtngdaleCDD
135 w.Central Blvd,Ste320
Orlando,FL32801

Phone:407-841-5524
Foronslteguestlons;
Contact: StevenlaBadle, FacllltyManager

Email:slabadie@vestapropertyservi
ces.cam

Pn1nl11-1Dtimesperyar
Weedll>illllH
Control•2 lllllt!5peryear
FertlffaatlOn
• 4 tJmesperyear
PestContnll•2.timesperyear

Pho.ne:904-662-7052

i'HQte

Pmnln1-111me
11ervear
Cansmvatlan EllpTrlnmlnS- l Clmoparyaar"
felttlzatlan-2 tlnMa
Weed/DIH!lllle
control• 2 time per year
Pest Contlal • 2 t"- ptryear

pa•yaar

Muldi~• l tlmaperyar
• ut11yIIOllg Q)D fflllln111n.,S
.areas

I

~=~rz:m::saiMl
llifittfl~

AnnualMalnt1111nca
C4lt

Mantbty

ra.Wlll'IIO'oli

AmualMafntenan1111
O>st

Sdllala~

~

tr~

191,:isZ,oo

..

Nab!S,
1. lheainou1tsH&U!dabDVe
arefixedfas for1he1lmepeilo4ncrtal.11\e
lh!l:dfeuhaU Indade lhe O>ntr.ictor'spnifitandeenn Olllltll!ldand AU
costs a,d m,,ensa of anyn11t11111
whatsoe,i,er
(indudlnr,without hm1tatlon,.1m1,h
saretv,lablor,eq ulpment,m111Eri8fs
and alltaicesJ.

2. Referto Illes~of

sevkes for the spectJJc;descriptionand ftequentVDf lhesemces to be provided.

!. lnwkles Willbesubmlttl!d mo•tht,, protalad, basedon the abovefes,
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1

Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
219 East Livingston Street, Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524-Fax: 407-839-1526

Date:

January 21, 2020

To:

Villages of Bloomingdale CDD, Board of Supervisors

From:

Amanda Ferguson, Amenity Manager

Re:

Monthly Amenity Managers Report - December 2019

Happy New Year! Hopefully everyone enjoyed the holiday season! As the new Amenity
Manager of the Villages of Bloomingdale CDD, I'm happy to report the transition from
your prior management company went very smoothly with no major issues to report.
This is our standard monthly report that will be provided to the Board of Supervisors.
The following are a list of items completed during the month along with some
recommendations to consider in the future and we look forward to any feedback the
Board of Supervisors may have related to our services being provided.

Completed Items:
1. All of the door locks to the facility were changed and new keys were issued to all

employees.
2. Cleaning supplies were stocked.
3. A new community email address was setup, which is vobmana ger@calmfla.com.
4. Secured seven individual pool tiles that were loose around the edge of the pool.
5. An outdoor shower pull chain was installed and the shower head was cleaned.
6. Two woman's restroom stalls were cleaned out and the two toilets were repaired
and are now operational.
7. A lock on bathroom stall door in the men's restroom was repaired.
8. Several stones were secured to the front entry monument.
9. The County Health Inspector visited and passed the pool inspection but noted a
few items to be repaired. Maintenance staff made the repairs the following day.
10. Porter services are being done on a weekly basis.
11. A sign in sheet has been created and implemented for all District contractors to
sign in when working.
12. Prior access card application did not ask for resident email addresses, so a new
form was drafted to include this item.

13. A letter was drafted to all homeowners requesting their email addresses. This will
allow staff to communicate more efficiently with residents.
14. Staff updated the policies and procedures for the District. District Counsel to
review and then place on future agenda for Board of Supervisor consideration.
15. One rental was held on January 4, 2020.
16. Cracked outdoor tabletops were glued to stop them from further cracking.
17. Posted security signs in fitness center.
18. Affordable Backflow Testing repaired the backflow preventor and recertified the
backflow for another year.

Open Items/Su ggested:
1. Painting of the fitness center, restrooms, clubhouse and office.
2. Pressure washing of pool furniture, restrooms and clubhouse needed.
3. Purchase new tables and chairs for CDD meetings and rentals.

Should you have any questions or comments regarding the above information please
contact Villages of Bloomingdale
Amenity
Manager
at (813) 623-3418,
vobmanager @calmfla.com.

SECTIO N 2

-I

Aquagen
Managing

Date: 1/15/20

Your

Liquid

Pond #1

Targets:
Torpedo Grass
Treated
Spot treated
for grass

Note: Trash was picked up.

Date: 1/15/20
Targets:
Platonic Algae
Treated For it.

Pond #2

Assets

X

I

Note: Pond level Is a little low

Pagel

Date: 1/15/20

Pond #3

Targets: Pond is
dry.
Treated
exposed pond
bottom

Note: Pond is dry

Date: 1/15/20

Pond #4

Targets:
Exposed
Shoreline
Treated Exposed

Note: Pick up trash and treated exposed shoreline. Pond level is Very low

Page2

Date: 1/15/20
Targets:
Torpedo Grass

Note: Treated Torpedo Grass

Pond #5

Date: 1/15/19

Pond #6

Targets: Light
amount of
Torpedo Grass

Note: Pond level is a little low

Page3

Date: 1/16/20
Targets:
Treated for
grasses around
shoreline.

Note: Pond level is Normal

Pond #7

SECTIO N C

SECTIO N

1

Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
219 E. Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524
Fax:407-839-1526
Operation and Maintenance Expenditures
For Board Approval

Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and Maninten
expenditures paid from October 01, 2019 through October 31, 2019. This
does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.

The total items being presented
Excluding Vesta Property Services, Inc:

$11,464.93

The total items being presented for
Vesta Property Services, Inc:

$11,751.67

The total items being presented:

$23,216.60

Approval of Expenditures:

Chairman

Vice Chairman

-------

Assistant Secretary

Villagesof BloomingdaleCommunity Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses
October 01, 2019 Through October 31 , 2019
Vendor Name
ADT SECURITY SERVICES
FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
TURNER PEST CONTROL
VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICESGOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES-

AQUAGENIX
DIVERSIFIED LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
·suNCOAST POOL SERVICE
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
CURTIS BROWN
DAVE MOORE
DERRYLL P. FOX
JACQUELINE DARDEN

CheckNumber

Invoice Number

4188
4189
4190
4190
4190
4191
4192
4194
4194
4195
4196
4197
4198
4198
4199
4200
4201
4202
4203

71399645
813-623
170
170
195
6068673
361144
103
103
4063857
3817
5688
931118
931119
74158
10222019
10222019
10222019
10222019

Invoice Description
SECURITY SYSTEM - SEP19
AMENITY TELECOM - OCT19
NOTICE OF RULE 09/19/19
NOTICE OF RULE 9/20/19
MTG DATES FY20 09/25/19
PEST CONTROL MONTHLY - OCT19
AMENITY CENTER MGMT - OCT19
MANAGEMENT FEES -OCT19
TECHNOLOGY FEES - OCT19
7 WATERWAYS MAINT - OCT19
LANDSCAPE MAINT-OCT19
MNTHL Y POOL MAINT - OCT19
SECURITY-PRKING LOT- SEP19
SECURITY-POOL - SEP19
SPECIAL DISTRICT FEE FY20
SUPERVISOR FEES -10/22
SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22
SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22
SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

Subtotal Check Register

Amount

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

139.47
343.16
299.50
495.00
299.50
45.00
11,751.67
2,679.00
150.00
283.00
4,600.00
850.00
65.52
240.78
175.00
200 .00
200.00
200.00
200.00

$ 23,216.60

a1,112mau,tlrllf:tli
HC

Auto-Pay

043000098906002

UTILITY SERVICES- OCT 2019

TAMPA ELECTRIC

Auto-Pay

211005988582

UTILITY SERVICES- OCT 2019

Tampa Electric

Auto-Pay

221001173071

Utility Services - SEPT2019

Tampa Electric

Auto-Pay

211005988848

Utility Services - SEPT2019

Tampa Electric

Auto-Pay

221001173071

Utility Services - SEPT2019

Tampa Electric

Auto-Pay

211005988848

Utility Services - SEPT2019

$
$
$
$
$
$

275.27
1,703.19
22.91
762.76
22.07
703.74

Subtotal Automatic Draft

$

Report Total

$ 26,706.54

3,489.94

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDORNUMBER/NAME:
63 CURTIS BROWN
INV DATE
INV#
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
20191022 10222019
200.00

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDORNUMBER/NAME:
63 CURTIS BROWN
INV DATE
INV#
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
20191022 10222019
200.00

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004200

NET
200.00
SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004200

NET
200.00
SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

$200.00

TOTAL

~d:f£:[tiJ
'J)
1f?@= o
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
9145 NARCOOSEEROAD SUITE A206
ORLANDO,FL 32827
407-841-5524

.

. ~

rrRUST BANK~
CELEBRATION, PL

63-607/610
DATB

10/23/2019

$200.00*

TWOHUNDREDDOLLARS & 00 CENTS ********************************************
PAY
:r0 'J:B11:
ORDBB

OF:

CURTIS BROWN
9916 CARLSDALEDRIVE
RIVERVIEW FL 33578
AUTBOIUZED
SIGNATURE

Attendance Confirmation
for

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

..

District Name:

··-

In AtJendance
Pk~e ✓

Nome

3

Feelnwlved
Yes/No
-·

4

_.,-a;..._

✓

Yes($200)

. ..

I

n.ro:.

Jecquetine

I

i/'( 1L ....,)

..

l CurtisBrown

✓

;

.

Yes($200)
'

,IDmyUFox
-·

s

,

/

✓

Yes($200)
.

l

'

•···

✓

1 ;f DaveMoore

l;2

-·

.

October 22, 2019.

Board Meeting Date:

1 ··

, .

..

✓

---

Yes($200)

✓

.....

($

)

The 11upervisonpresent at the above referenced. meeting should be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:

,~} 2-,_
(•'1,
Dlstrjet Manager Signature

Date

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDORNUMBER/NAME:
55 DAVEMOORE
INV DATE
INV#
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
20191022 10222019
200.00

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDORNUMBER/NAME:
55 DAVEMOORE
INV DATE
INV#
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
200.00
20191022 10222019

TOTAL

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004201
NET

200.00

SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004201

NET
200.00
SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

$200.00

VILLAGES OF
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
9145 NARCOOSEEROADSUITE A206
ORLANDO,FL 32827
407-841-5524

63-607/670
DATE

10/23/2019

AMOUNT

$200.00*

TWOHUNDRED
DOLLARS& 00 CENTS ********************************************
PAY
'J!O ~RB
OJIDBR

or,

DAVEMOORE
9776 CARLSDALEDR
RIVERVIEWFL 33578
AUTBOIUZEDSIGNATURI!

AttendanceConfirmation
for

BOARDOF SUPERVISORS

Villages ofBloomingd@l
e CDD

DistrictName:

l

.-

BoardMeetingDate:

...

•.

.

.

. .October 22, 2019

..

.

.

Fieln~il

InAtt~MOJU'.e
Please ✓

Name
..

✓

Dave Moore

:Il

'

.

Ye,/No
i

Yes ($200)

' ✓

....

.. .

"••·

~

·.·2 'I JacquelineDarden
,,

✓

t/[ 1L,,->--) Yes($200)

I

1

3

4

'

CurtisBrown
De.nyllFox

.

✓

Yes($200)

✓

/

Yes($200)

✓

($ )

5
I

!

......,

The supervisots presentat the above referencedmeetingshould ht compensatedaccordingly.
Approvedfor Payment:

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDOR NUMBER/NAME: 100 DERRYLLP. FOX
INV DATE
INV#
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
20191022 10222019
200.00

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDORNUMBER/NAME: 100 DERRYLLP. FOX
INV DATE
INV#
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
20191022

10222019

200.00

TOTAL

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004202
NET
200.00

SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004202
NET

SUPERVISORFEES - 10/22

200.00

$200.00

VILLAGES OF
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
9145 NARCOOSEEROADSUITE A206
ORLANDO,FL 32827
407-841-5524

63-607/670
DA'l'E

10/23/2019

Al!OUN'?

$200.00*

TWO HUNDREDDOLLARS & 00 CENTS ********************************************
PA'f
TO TD
ORDBA
OF1

DERRYLLP. FOX
9821 CARLSDALE DR
RIVERVIEW FL 33578
AOTIIORIBED SIGNMURl!

Attendance Confirmation
for

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

District Name:

VillagesofBlo
omin gd ale CD
D
,
·- ·

October 22, 2019.

Board Meeting Date:

..

I

l

'

Ii

'. DaveMoore

I

~

-

Name

Fee tnWlliied

In Aaenll,mce
P/ea,e

..

✓

Yn/No

✓

-

✓

Yes($200)
'

....

·'

2

'I JacquelineDarden

.[

3

4

..

t

i

-

Yes($200)

./

CurtisBrown
Derryll Fox

'

v( ,L ....\

:

/

I

.,.

....

I

I

5

-1

✓

Yes($200)

✓

Yes(S200)

✓

($

)

"

The supervison present at the above referenced meeting shoolcJ.be c-ompensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:

l_<l/ ~'L_
(I~'
Date

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDOR NUMBER/NAME:
65 JACQUELINE DARDEN
INV DATE
INV#
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
20191022
10222019
200.00

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004203
NET
200.00

SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VENDOR NUMBER/NAME:
INV DATE
INV#
20191022
10222019

65 JACQUELINE DARDEN
AMOUNT DISCOUNT
200.00

TOTAL

10/23/2019
CHECK#: 004203
NET
200.00

SUPERVISOR FEES - 10/22

$200.00

~=

3

ll')(JL✓
:t) -r
---• ----•-.--.slfli.,mus
1

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
9145 NARCOOSEEROAD SUITE A206
ORLANDO,FL 32827
407-841-5524

BANK~~

CBLEBRATION, FL

63-607/670

DATE

.AMOUNT

10/23/2019

$200.00*

TWOHUNDREDDOLLARS& 00 CENTS ********************************************
PAY

m :i:n:
ORIIBJt
Ol":

JACQUELINE DARDEN
9905 CARLSDALE DRIVE
RIVERVIEW FL 33578
AtnBORUED

SIG!IM:URB

Attendance Confirmation
for

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

.

Villa ges of. ..Bloom iogdal e CD D

District Name:

...Oetober.22, 2019

Board Meeting Date:

J

:

2

Please ✓

;

-

11 -j Dave Moore
I

i

4

--

JacquelineDarden

✓

Yes($200)

v[ -,l~->--)

Yes($200)

✓

Yes($200)

✓

J'

CurtisBrown
' Derryll Fox

'

Yes/No
✓

;

--

3

Fee1nvolveti

In AtNnd;,nee
Name

I

/

✓

Yes($200)
I

--

5

($
;

•, ·

·•

-

)
. _,.

!

The 11Q.-r\'ison present at the above referenced meeting should be compemated .accordingly.

Approved for Payment:

-
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Que■tionsi'

•

RealProtection

Invoice Date: 08/23/2019
ServiceAddress:
6301 ValleydaleDr
Clubhouse
RiverviewFL 33578

Introducing ADT Cybersecurity
New Enterprise Level Cybersecurity
to help protect your business!

Account Name:
VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALECDD

81!:-at-a-glance

$0.00
$0.00

Previous Balance
Payments & Adjustments
Current Charges
Taxes and Fees
Total Due.

Features
andBenefits
Next-Gen SonlcWall® Firewall to
help protect against a wide range of
known and unknown cyber threats

□

Make a Payment? Visit www.MyADT.com

$139.47

$11.86
$151.33

Pay your bill easily online at MyADT.com or on the MyADT
mobile app.

Mobile VPN capabilities to allow
employees to work securely from
remote locations

We recommend you test your alarm service monthly.

1-J.,_

3J_~,.sJ ~ - '/-~9

Weekly Firewall Reports to deliver
insights on blocked threats

24/7 help and support from
Cybersecurity experts

Call now at 800.750.0591

H(>;;lth

G

ADT Security Services

Due Date

3190 S VaughnWay
Aurora, CO 80014

09/12/19

Amount Due
$151.33

$

Amoun1
i:nclosed ..;._ _____

6230 0020 NO RP 23 08232019NNNNNNNY01 006307 0016

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALECDD
135W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435

111111
II I ll 11
lnlll 11llll1l1h1l11111
•111111
1111111llll1l111lh11

ADT SECURITY SERVICES
P.O. BOX 371878
PITTSBURGH,PA 15250-7878

Please detach and submit this slip with your payment.Do not send
cash. Pleasewrite your customeraccount numberon your check or
moneyorder and make payableto: ADT SecurityServices.
□ If ~u haveany changesto your billing or monitoring account information,please
check here and entBrthe new informationon the ba

.. . . -

11Ilh11111
1II1111•1,11111111
11Ihh11111
11II IhI111111
111
III11''

~

I aaaa □□□□□□□ 82219 □□□ ao □ aoaa □□ a1s1335

_

Page 2of2

Previous Balance

Billing Questions? Call:800,238.2455
Monday thru -Friday: BAM - 10PM EST
Saturday: 9AM - 6 PM EST

$0.00

Recurrmc\Charg es
Alarm Monitoring, Quality Service Plan*

Period

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Amount

$139.47

09/11/19 -12/10/19

Invoice Number 713998453

DOWNLOAD ADT GO

$11.86

Tax

You're busy. Your family's busy.
ADT Go gives you and your family
peace of mind when you're on the go.

$151.33

Total Due

Be Aware of Deceptive Sales
When you're #1 in the industry, other
companiei; will use deceptive sales techniques
to get you to switch. Don't buy it!
Find tips to spot fraud at www.adt.com/fraud.

Refer-A-Friend
Helping protect friends, family
and neighbors can be rewarding.
Especlally when you refer them to ADT!
Learn how to refer at
www.ADTReferAFriend .com/register .

Life Safety
Having CO and smoke detectors is good,
but having them monitored 24n Is way better.
ADT can send help even if you can't call for it.
We can even protect your pets when you're away.

ADT is the #1 Smart Home
Security Provider."
To learn more,
call us at ( 800) ADT-ASAP.
SG81FOc:>6

• Taxable charges indicated by(*)
@2017ADT LLCdba ADT Secur;tyServices.
All rights reserved.ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP•nd the product/servicenameslisted in this document are marksand/orregisteredmarks.Unauthorized
use is strictly prohibited.Licenseinformationavailableat www.ADT.com or by callingBO0.ADT.ASAP.
CAACO7155,974443; PPO17232;FL EF0001121:LAF1S39,F1640,F1643,F1654,Fl 655; MA
172C; NC Licensedby the AlarmSystemsLicensingBoardof the State of North Carolina7535P2,7561P2. 7562P10.75631'7.7565P1,7566P9;NY 12000305615; PA 090797.MS 15019511

Whenyouprovidea checkas paymentyouauthorizeusei1hertouseinformationfromyourcheckto makea one-limeelectronicfundtrsnsferfromyouraccountorto process
the paymentas a checktransaction
. Wlienwe useinformationfromyourcheckto makean electronicfundtransfer,fundsmaybe withdrawnfromyouraccountassoonasthe
samedaywe receiveyourpayment,•nd youwlllnot receiveyourcheckbackfromyourfinancialinstillltion.

MY BILLINGINFORMATIONIS INCORRECT.PLEASECHANGEIT TO:

If you am moving, please do not complete this section. Please contact us at Bl/0 . 238 . 7887
ADT CUSTOMERACCOUNTNUMBER

.-J

1

i' :·· 1J]=--~

BUSINESS/ACCOUNT
NAME
----·

1

!-l t.
!..

~

crrv _

' I

l

1

r

1·

r

L

1

l

J_

_ _ ---,,.--.--

[

I I

L
··_11_!

BILLINfilOCIUION PHONE -

· 1-;~rrn

SEAVICEL0CATI0N Pt-lONE

ko!;~
_j_j_J_~;

1EM11L

~

I Ll i- L~-r~]· .-__i IIJ7 -i _L_!J ;- .· J LL LJ_l_..L
_1 -1 I

For your convenience,
you may fax the completed form to 888.947.8917, or masthe completed form to the following
ADT Security Servioes, Attn: BIiiing Dept., 3190 S vaughn Way, Aurora, CO, 80014

q

AUTHORIZEO SIGNATURE (""REQUIRED~)

DATE

PRINT NAME

address:

-

Remit To:

A q u a g e n
,.

!)

a, s ~ R v, c "s co"'

... ,,AG•Ha

x
p,. N v

ro11RfHVIRlJNMr.HTAl ,,,.o..

Invoice

Aquagenix c/o DBI HOLDINGLLC
PO Box 69144
Baltimore, MD 21264-9144
904-262-2001 FAX 904-262-0010

Number
4063857

Date

www.dblservlces.com/aquagenix

01-OCT-19

Ptease Include our Invoice Number on your check

Customer PO

Cust# 49678

Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
Property Manager
C/O Government Management Servfces - Cen
9145 NarcoosseeRd., #A206
Orlando FL 32827

Quantity

1

RECEIVED
OCTO2 2019

Referral.
Villages of
Bloomingdale Pond Maintenance

Unit Price

Description
AquatrcManagementSerlvces for 7 Waterways

Amount

283.00

$283.00

\- '}

3 }O<.,~ · 41 \

Subtotal

Tax
TERMS •NET30: A Service Charge of1 ½% Par Month Is Charged on Past DUGAccount& (Annual Rate 18%)

Central Florida Branch Office
St. Cloud, FL.
(407) 892-0136

SoutheBBtFlorida Branch Office

West PalmlTreasureCoast Office
West Palm Baeoh,FL
(561)S81-1291

Tampa Bay Area Branch Office

Fort Laudenlalo,FL
(954) 943-5118

Tampa.FL

(813) 627-8710

West Central Florida Branch
Office
Saraaota,FL
(941)371-8081
North Florida Branch Office

Total

$283.00
$0.00
$283.00

Southwest Florida Branch Office
Ft. Myera,FL
(239) 561-1420

Jacksonville, FL
(804)262-2001

LAKE MANAGEMENT- AQUATIC SERVICES.., ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

Good morning
I approve all invoices

Steve LaBadie
Facility Manager

\I Vesta,
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 ValleydaleDr.
Riverview FL, 33578
0: 813.623.3418
C: 904.662.7052
www.VestaPro~Servlces.com
CONFIOENTIALllY
NOTICE:This emall, and any attachment(s)to It, Is Intendedonly for the useofthe Individual/entity addressedherein and may
contain Information that Is privileged,confidential,and exempt from dl$Closureunder applicablelaw. Beadvisedthat any dissemination,
distribution, or copyingof this information (Includingany attachments)Is strictly prohibited (without prior consent).If you have receivedthis email in error, pleaseimmediatelyreturn it to the senderand delete it from your system.

From: Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>

Sent: Friday, October 4, 2019 3:27 PM

To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>
Cc:lndhira Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject:VOB Approvals 10/04/19
Good afternoon!

I have a few invoices here for Villages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know I
Thank you for your time I

In order of appearance:

AquagenixInvoice #4063857
DiversifiedLandscapeInvoice #3817
SuncoastPool ServiceInvoice #5688

Megan Byington
Governmental Management Services - CF, LLC
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
P: 407-477-5652
Email: mb~gton@gmscf Lcom

---- -•·--------------- ----------{"6--__,... .,, -r7

-·-·

___ .,_·--

•

•----••--··••,1 . •-a•-•••

FY 2019/2020 Special lstrtct Fee Invoice and Update Form
Required by Section& 189.064 and 189.018, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 73C-24, Florida Administrative Code
Invoice No.: 74158
Annual Fee: $175.00

Date Invoiced: 10/01/201
Received: $0.00

Late Fee: $0.00

Total Due Postmarked b 12/02/2019: $175.0

STEP 1: Review the following information, make changes directly on the form, and sign and date:

1. Special District's Name, Registered Agent's Name, and Registered Office Address:
.......... I',;... .'...~.......,

{do~,i"'oPPORiu'Hrir

VIiiages of BloomingdaleCommunity DevelopmeniDistrict

: ••·.,. · •••••••••··• ·-· .... ; •• , ••.-· •· •••-•• -•••.••••••••••••· _-·-•••c...

Mr. Michael Eckert
Hopping Green and Sams, P.A.

I- Jl\

119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee, FL 32301

'3l0-S 13,-~d()

2. Telephone:

(850) 222-7500

3.Fax:

(850) 224-8551

4.Emall:

MEckert@hgslaw.com
Independent

5. Status:
6. Governing Body:

7. Website Address:
8. County(les):

9. Functlon(s):
10. Boundary Map on FIie:

11. Creation Document on Fl141!:
12. Date Established:
13. Creation Method:

14. Local Governing Authority:
15. Creation Document{~*

Chapter 190, Florida Statutes

17. Authority to Issue Bond•:

Yes

18. Revenue Source(s):

Assessments

19. Most Recent Update:

10/04/2018

I do hereby certify that the information above (cha~ges n~

---

13~~
-----oc.11o t{W3

Local Ordinance
Hillsborough County
County Ordinances 04-29, 06-15, and 07-30

16. Statutory Authority:

Registered Agent's Signature:

FE-c£1vEP

Elected
www.villagesofbloomlngdalecdd.com
Hillsborough
Community Development
09/11/2009
08/05/2004
06/08/2004

if !2ecessary) is accurate and complete as oj this ;ate.

==~----'
==---- ---

---

--

--

Date

tJ/'

/ /

STEP 2: Pay the annual fee or certify eligibility for the zero fee:

a. Pay the Annual Fee: Pay the annual fee online by following the instructions at www.FloridaJobs.org/SpecialDistrictFee or by check
payable to the Oepartn,ent of Econollllc Opportunity.
b. Or, C&rtify Eligibility forth• Zaro Fee: By initialing each of the following Items, I, the above signed registered agent, do hereby

certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, ALL of the following statements contained herein and on any attachments
hereto are true, correct, complete, and made in good faith as of this date. I understand that any information I give may be verified.
1.__

This special district and its Certified Public Accountant determined the special district Is not a component unit of a local
general-purpose government.

ofthe Department

2. __

This special district Is In compliance with the reporting requirement&

3. __

This special district reported $3,000 or less in annual revenues to the Department of Financial Services on its Fiscal Year

of Financial Services.

2017/2018 Annual Financial Report (if created since then, attach an income statement verifying $3,000 or less In revenues).
Department Use Only: Approved: __

Denied: __

Reason: ___

__

__,__________

_ _______

STEP 3: Make a copy of this form for your records.
STEP 4: Mail this form and payment (If paying by check) to the Department of Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Budget Management,

107 E. Madison Street, MSC 120, Tallahas&ee, FL 32399-4124. Direct any questions to (850) 717-8430.

_

'

C
C

I
C
C

I
I

C

'

HGS
OCTO3 2019

RECEIVED

. ..,

..--.........

Ron DeSantis
GOVERNOR

D

Ken Lawson
EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR

FL.ORUM 0£.PARTMENT (/
ECONOMIC OPPOR'rONnY

To:

All Special District Registered Agents

From:

Jack Gaskins Jr., Special District Accountability Program

Date:

October 1, 2019

Subject: Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Annual State Fee and Update Requirements
Postmarked Due Date is December 2, 2019
This memo contains the instructions for complying with the annual state fee and update requirement
using the enclosed Fiscal Year 201912.020
Annual Special District Fee Invoice and UpdateForm (form).
The state fee remains $175 per special district, unless the special district certifies that it is eligible for a
zero fee. To avoid a $25 late fee, the payment must be postmarked or paid online by December 2, 2019.

The Purpose of the Annual State Fee
Chapter 189, Florida Statutes, the Uniform Special District Accountability Act (Act), assigns duties to the
Special District Accountability Program within the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) and
requires DEO to annually collect a state fee from each special district to cover the costs of administering
the Act. For more infonnation, see www.FloridaJobs.org/SDAP.

The Purpose of Reviewing the Special District's Profile
The Act, along with Rule Chapter 73C-24, Florida Administrative Code, requires each special district to
maintain specific information with DEO and requires DEO to make that information available through the
Official Ust of Special Districts (www.FloridaJobs.org/OfficialList). The Florida Legislature, state agencies
and local government offieials use that information to monitor special districts, coordinate activities, collect
and compile financial and other information and make informed policy deeisions. Therefore, it is important
for each special district's registered agent to annually review the information on the form, make any
needed corrections or updates directlyon the form and return it to DEO along with the state fee.

Reminders
Each newly created special district must have an official website. by the end of the first full fiscal year after
its creatiOn. All other special districts should already have an official website that contains specific
information (see www.FloridaJobs.org/SDWebsites#offwebsite). If the special district's official website
address is not listed on the form,·the special district must provide it.
The Florida Special District Handbook (www.FloridaJobs.org/SpecialDlstrictHandbook) covers general
operating procedures for special districts. OEO encourages all special district staff and governing body
members to review this handbook to help ensure compliance with state requirements.

(TURN OVER FOR INSTRUCTIONS)

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity

I Caldwell

Building 1107 E. Madison Street I Tallahassee, FL :-!2399

850.245.7105 j www.Floridajobs .org
www.twitter .com/FLDEO 1www.facebook .com/FLDEO
An equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and seNice are available upon request to individuals with
disabilities. All voice telephone numbers on this document may be reached by persons using TTY/TT0 equipment via
the Florida Relay Service ijt 711.

Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Annual state Fee and Update Requirement
October 1, 2019
Page 2 of2

Instructions for Complying with the Annual State Fee and Update Requirement
Complete the following in time tor the state fee to be postmarked or paid online by December 2, 2019.
Pay special attention to the items marked "IMPORTANTI" to avoid the possibility of being charged a late
fee. Direct que$tions to Jack Gaskins at Jack.Gaskins@deo.mvflorjda.com or 850-717-8430.

STEP 1: Review the special district's profile on the enclosed form:

a.

Make any needed changes directly on the fonn by striking through the outdated or incorrect
information end writing in the new or correct Information. Provide missing information.

b. Sign and date where indicated.

c. A duplicate form can be downloaded from w w.FlortdaJobs.o , /S · eclalDistrlctF e.
STEP 2: .Paythe $175 state fee or, if eligible, certify eligibility for the ~ero fee:
a.

The program encourages all special districts to pay online with a Visa or MasterCard by visiting
www.FloridaJobs.or g/S pecialDisttictFee and following the instructions - it's fast, free and convenient.

b.

IMPORTANT!If not paying online, prepare a check payable to the Florida Departmentof Economic
Opportunityand enter the invoice number in the memo field.

c . Or, if the special district meets all three statements in the "Zero Annual Fee Certification Section,"
certify eligibility for thezero fee by initialing each statement instead of paying the fee.

d.

DEO's W-9 fonn can be downloaded from www.FloridaJobs .org/S pecialDistrictFee.

STEP 3: Make a copy of the form for your records.
STEP 4: Prepare and return the form along with any applicable attachments using only the
address below:

a. If payment was made online, write "Paid Online" on the form and email or mail the form to us.
b. IMPORTANT! If payment is not being made online, attach a check to the form to ensure the payment
is properly credited to the correct special district and mail the form to us. BE SURE TO INCLUDE
THE FORM WHEN MAILING A CHECKI
c.
d.

If certifying for a zero fee, email or mail the form to us.
If the form indicates the special district needs to provide its boundary map and/or creation document,

email or mail the document(s) to us.
IMPORTANTIONLY USE THIS ADDRESS:
Florida Departmentof Economic Opportunity
Bureau of Budget Management
107 E. Madison Street, MSC 120
Tallahassee,FL 32399-4124
Email Address: Jack.Gasklns @DEO.M yFtorida .com

Diversified
Landscape
Maintenance
andConstruction
411 N Florida Ave
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
(727)906-7893
carfosdiazdmc@gmail.com

INVOICE
Bill. TO
Villages of BloomingdaleCDD
135 West Central Blvd, Suite

320
Orlando, FL 32801

DESCRIPTION

Monthly
Maintenance

SHIP TO
Villages of Bloomingdale
CDD
MasterCOD
Community Development
District
135 W Central Blvd Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801

INVOICE# 3817
DATE10/01/2019
DUE DATE10/01/2019
TERMS Due on receipt

QTY

RATE

AMOUNT

1

4,600.00

4,600.00

Contract Ref

BALANCEDUE

$4,600.00

RECEIVE:;:)
OCTo1 2019

Good morning
I approve all invoices

Steve LaBadie
Facility Manager

e ·vesta,
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 ValleydaleDr.
RiverviewFL, 33578
0: 813.623.3418
C: 904.662.7052
www.VestaPropertY.Services.com
CONFIDENTIALITY
NOTICE:This email, and any attachment(s)to It, is Intendedonly for the useof the Individual/entity addressedherein and may
contain Informationthat is privileged,confidential, and exempt from disclosureunder applicablelaw. Beadvised that any dissemination,
distribution, or copyingof this Information (Includingany attachments)lsstrlctly prohibited (without prior consent). If you havereceivedthis email In error, pleaseImmediatelyreturn It to the senderand delete It from your system.

From: Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent: Friday, October 4, 2019 3:27 PM
To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>

Cc:lndhlra Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject:VOBApprovals 10/04/19
Good afternoon!
I have a few invoices here for Villages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
Thank you for your time!

In order of appearance:

AquagenlxInvoice #4063857
DiversifiedLandscapeInvoice #3817
SuncoastPoolServiceInvoice #5688

Megan Byington
GovernmentalManagementServices - CF, LLC
9145 NarcoosseeRoad
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
P: 407-477-5652
Email: mby.ington@gmscfl.co"1

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINC3DALE

Page1 of 4

Your MonthlyInvoice
AccountSummary
NewChargesDue Date
BIiiingDate
AccountNumber
PIN
PreviousBalance
PaymentsReoeived
Thru 9/19/19
Thankyoufor yourpayment!
BalanceForward
NewCharges

10/16/19
9/22/19
813-623-3418· 102506-5

9842
343.16
-343.18
.00
343.16

Total Amount Due

$343.16

FrontlM' SimplyWI-Fl S.cure

1.800.801.6652

laa smart,easy-to-us• and
fully managedWI-Fl solution,

'Pay by Mail

To Contact Us
Chet:Frontier.com

Onllne:Frontier.com/helpcenter

A TechSupport:

a,;.,.

S.IYl<e
mil1bl1in IN,OR,W~,CA,
lXorFLServi 5"b)ec\
toaleppHmble
Frontlort,rm,
,mda,nditicnLS.Mce
endpromotion
subjId la 1'11!11blllty.
Te,es,govtlfflltntal
,111th1rge,
andother1_9pllobl1
leesandc:h1rgH
,,. ,,ctr,,
ondsubJecl
to,hong•.s«urltyand,n,lyt!CI
ft1tu1ts:lionllerdo
.. notworranttMtth•
1&rvlca1
willb• ,rror.frao
or
uninto1'11p1"d.
Minimum
syslom
Nq~rtm•nts!pply.
Frantlor
rBStrVestht
~ghttowithdraw
th!>aferot anyOm,.

800 921 8102
Cell:1• • •
W Frontier.com/helpcenter

Emall:ContactBuslness@ftr.com
1__,!._

RECEIVE='

...
ront1er
• I •.

jj

SEP3 0 2019

COMMUNICATIONS

PAYMENTSTUB
Total Amount Due

$343.16

NawChargesDue Date

10/16/19

AccountNumber

813-623-3418·102606-5

Pleasedo notHnd ocrrespcnden;e
withyourpayment.Makecheck,payableto Frontier.

P.O. Box5157, Tampa, FL33675

.s.
To i;hangeyourbilling addrw, call 1-800-921
-8102

MB0101307978931B 56 B

111
11I'•11
11•1'•I•111I•11'1
II II1111111
•'II•1111111•1111•1111111
11
VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE
1408HAMLINAVE
UNITE
SAINTCLOUD,FL 34771-8588

FRONTIER
PO BOX740407
CINClNNAnOH 46274-0407

1111
1•1
1h•II•
11111
,1,111
Iii11I1111111111I•I11
l•ni111,1,h'11111
033 □ 00813b2334181 □ 2SDbDDODOOO □ DDDDOD3431bS

.....
Page 2 of4

Frontier·

Date of Bill
Account Number

COMMUNICATIONS

Who's managing yaur.Wi-F-i.
Introducing.SimplyWi- 1 Sec re·from·J=r.
ontter
A Wi-R solution to help manage your network safely. securely AND provide you with valuable insights to
attract and retain customers.
t/ Customized splash page to promote your business
t/ Powerful insights to help you market to customers and passerby traffic
ti' An outstanding

Wi-Fi experience to keep your customers coming back

or visit frvntier.com/simplywifi today.

Don't wait another minute. call L844.522.4057

!ioNia,,..'lilablein ,elcd...., of lttOII,WA.
CA,JXo,fl
.StM<Hao,:subjodtooil•P1>1icobio
Fn,ntie1tenn>Ol'1d
a,nd~ions.
S...i"'and pn,moti.. :a1bjoct11>111ailobility.T-.go1onu,.,,,.,1
su,dia,ge,ondo!hc,applia,l;lefcosandcha,g=aro
stm, andsubjedto<h,nge.Secumyand
,nolytic,feol,ns:
Fmmier
doesoat ,..,rant!htlbe "'"""' willlleoroor<rco
or.,.ioterrupt,d
. Minimum
Sy,;iemr.,quiremor<sappy.F,on1i<,r..,..,.,lh,
rightto withdraw
thisafet.i anytime
.

For BiUingand Service au.rions,

Cal 1-800-921-8102, 7 am-7 pm Monday-Friday,9-.30 am-4 pm Saturday
or visit www.Frontier.com.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTlONS, BILLINGCONCERNS,OR A RECURRINGISSUE,PLEASECONTACT OUR
FLORIDA-BASEDCUSTOMERCARETEAMAT 1-88M57-4110.
SPECIALIZEDATTENTION.
PAYING YOUR BILL

OUR FLORIDA TEAM IS EAGERTO HELPYOU GET

Pay online, by phone, by mail or at any Authorized Payment Location. Paying by check authorizes Frontier to make a one-time
electronic funds transfer from your account, as early as the day your check is received. Visit Frontier.com to set up recurring
electronic payments to streamline bill payment.
LATE PAYMENTS. RETURNEDCHECK FEESand PAST DUE BALANCES

You are responsible for all legitimate, undisputed charges on your bill. If you pay your bill after the due date, you may be
charged a fee (induding a Treatment Charge if your account has been delinquent for 3 consecutive months and your past due
balance is greater than $99), your service may be interrupted and you may have to pay a reconnection charge to restore service.
A fee may be charged for a check that is returned by the bank for any reason. Continued nonpayment of undisputed charges
(incl. 900 and long distance charges) may result in collection action and a referral to credit reporting agencies, which may affect
your credit rating. When making an online payment, please allow time for the transfer of funds. If the funds are not received by
Frontier by the due date, a fff may be assessed.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER MESSAGES

You must pay all basic local service charges to avoid basic local service disconnection. Failure to pay other charges will not
cause disconnection of your basic service but this may cause other services to be te""inated . Frontier Bundles may include
charges for both basic and other services.
Frontier periodically audits its bills to ensure accuracy which may result in a retroactive or future billing adjustment.
SERVICETERMS

Visit Frontier.com/terms, Frontier.com/tariffs or call customer service for information on applicable tariffs, price lists and other
important Terms, Conditions and Policies ("Terms") related to your Frontier services - voice, internet and/or video - including
limitations of liability,and early termination fees and the effective date of and billing for the tennination of service(s). Frontier's
Terms, include a binding arbitration provision to resolve customer disputes {Frontier.com/te""s/arbitration). Subscribers to
Frontier's TV and Internet services are billed one full month in advance. Ifyou cancel your TV and/or Internet service
subscription, termination of your service subscription(s) and any early termination fees will be effective on the last day of your
Frontier billing cycle. No partial month aedits or refunds will be provided for previously billed service subscriptions. We
encourage you to review the Terms as they contain important information about your rights and obligations, and ours. By using
or paying for Frontier services, you are agreeing to these Terms and that disputes will be resolved by individual arbitration.
Hard of Hearihg, Deaf, Blind,Vision 11111d
/or Mobifity Impairedcustomers may call 1-877-46U606 to reach a consultant
trained to support their communicationneeds.

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE
Date of BIii

··"

AccountNumber

COMMUNICATIONS

CURRENTBILLINGSUMMARY

CUSTOMERTALK

Local service from 09/221111
to 10/21/19
Qty Dteoription

813/&23-3418,0

le.do ChargH

Ch1rgt

FTRSolutions for Business Total Pak Unlimited
FTRSolutions for Business Addl Line Total Limited Pak
2 Ace Rae OhrgMUlti-LnCtx
2 Federal subscriber Lina Charge
Federal USFRecoveryCharge
FCALongDistance - Federal USFsurcharge
Total Buie CharaH

87.00
40,00
8,78

18.82
6.78
S.88

1eo.02

NonBatie Chara••

FiOBBusiness 75/75
Online Backup& Bhrng/50B
Call Waiting Id
Inside Wire Maint. Bus
Other Charges-DetailedBelow
Partial MonthChsrgee-Detailad Balow
FCALongDistance. Federal USFsurcharge
Total Nonaa,,c Charge•

124.99
1.99
.60

12,60
11,84

-so.oo

1.08
102,70

Video
FiOSTV- Busineea Preferred Private
2 FiOSDigital Adapter
Other Charg&B-Detailad
Balow
Partial MonthCharges-Detailed Balow
FCCRegulatory RecoveryFae
Broadcast TVsurcharge
Tota:I.Video

99.99
13.98
8,00
-45.00
.08

6.49

80,12

Tol.1/0thtr
Talk to the world
Other charges-Detailed Below
Partial MonthCharges-Detailed Balow
FCALongDistance - Faderal USFSurcharge
Total Toll/Othtr

5.95

6.99

-12.00
· ,02

-.oe

TOTAL

343.16

.. ACCOUNTACTIVITY,...
Qty Dtacr1pt1on

order Number
E1fect1v• Data,

1 Business High Speed Internet Fee
AUTOCH
9/22
1 Regional Sports Fee
AUTOCH
9/22
1 Frontier RoadworkRecoverysurcharge
AUTOCH
9/22
1 Federal Primary carrier Centrex Line
AUTOCH
9/22
carrier cost Recoverysurcharge
AUTOCH
9/22
813/1123-3418

Federal Primary carrier Centrex Line
813/ 830 •Hlll2

P&rU1l MonthCharg••

Fi06 BBDiscount for Bus
FiOS'TVDiscount for BIia
LODiscount FreedomBus
custoDiscount Sol for Bus
813/e23•3418

LODiscount FreedomBus
custoDiaoountSol for Bus
813/830-5H2

S.99

8,00
1.26
2,20

Subtotal

5.99
t1,43

AUTOCH
9/22
Sllbtotal

2,20

PROMOTION
9/22
PROMOTION
9/22
PADMOTION
9/22
PROMOTION
9/22

10/21
10/21
10/21

10/21

2.20

-28,00
-45.00
•7,00
•20.00

subtotal

·97,00

Subto'l:al

-10.00

PROMOTION
9/22 10/21
PROMOTION
9/22 10/21

Subtotal
CIRCUIT ID DETAIL
10/KQXA/312723/ /VZFL

Page3 of4

-!5,00
-5.00

·83.37

II yourbill refleotathatyouowea BalanceForward
1 you
mustmakea paymentImmediately
In orderto avoid
colleoUon
aotlvltles.Youmustpay a minimumof $154.67
by yourdi.ledate to avoiddlsconnect!On
of yourlocal
service.All otherohargtsshouldbe paidby yourduedata
to keepyouraccountcurrent.
Beginning
with yournextbill,the FrontierRoadWork
RecoverySurchargewilltncteaaeto $1.50.Questions?
Pleasecontactcustomer11rvlce.
ClosedCspUcnlng
ContactInformation
...
Ifyouhavea questionor concernaboutclosedcaptioning
on any program,pleasecall Frontierat 1-B77-482-6606.
Youcanalsosendwrittencorrespondence
byraxto
1•304-340-0283,
by emailto
Vldeo.Closed.CapUon@ltr.com,
or by mallto Frontier,
1500MacCorkleAvenue,Charleston,
WV25396,Attn:
AnthonyKasey,Manager.

Forup-to-date
channelInformation
pleasevisit:
http://frontter.com/channelupdates
LocalFranchiseAuthority
• FIOSTV
YourFCCCommunityID Is: FL1304

......
Fro tier

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE
Date of Bill
Account Number

COMMUNICATIONS

Detail of Frontier Com of America Charges
Toll chargad to 813/623-3418
Legend call Types:

DD· Day

Caller Summary Report
Calls
Main Numllar-

• **custoPlllrsummary

■inutea

Amount

Minutes

Amount

2
2

_oo
_oo

Caller summary Report
calls
Interstate
Intrastate
***Custoll'l&r SWIIQary

i,.,...
__

1
1
2

.00
_OQ

.00

Page4 of4

GMS-Central Florida, LLC

Invoice

1001BradfordWay
Kingston,TN 3TT83

Invoice#: 103
Invoice Date: 10/1/19
Due Date: 10/1/19
Case:

Bill To:

P.O. Number:

Villagesof BloomingdaleCOD
135 West CentralBlvd.
Sulte320

Orlando,FL 32801

Rate

ManagementFees - October 2019 i -4O
ijfitb'nnatlonTechnology - October2019 3 $ \

2,679.00

:;:_:·
:· ·,

150.00

Amount

2,679.00
150.00 :~

RECEIVED
OCT1 0 2019

Total
Payments/Credits
Balance Due

$2,829.00
$0.00
$2,829.00

Invoice

Suncoast Pool Service

P.O. Box224
Elfers, FL 34680

Date

Invoice#

10/1/2019

5688

Bill To

Villagesof BloomingdaleCDD
1408HamlinAve. Unit E
St. Cloud, FL. 34771

Quantity

P.O.No .

Terms

Oct2019

Net30

Description

Project

Amount

Rate

I SwimmingPool.Serviceincluding chemicalbalance, debris removalfrom surfaceand

850.00

850.00

bottomof swimmingpool, vacuuming.tile cleaningand skimming.
Operationalchecksof pumps, filter system,chemicalfeeders, flow metersand vacuum
gauges.ChemicalsIncluded.

\ - 81.
3l~ · 53&- 4&S

RECEIVED
ccro1 2019

Thank you for your business.
Phone#
(727) 271-1395

Total

$8S0.00

Good morning
I approve all invoices

Steve LaBadie
Facility Manager

9 \~sla-,
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview FL, 33578

0: 813.623 .3418
C: 904.662.7052

www.Vet Pro~Services,com
CONFIDENTIALITY
NOTICE
: This email, and any attachment(s)to it, is intended only for the useof the individual/entity addressedherein and may
contain Information that is privileged, confldential, and eKemptfrom disclosureunder applicable law. Be advised that any dissemination,
distribution, or copyingof this information (including any attachments)is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). If you havereceivedthis email in error, pleaseimmediately return It to the sender and delete it from your system.

From:Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent: Friday, October 4, 2019 3:27 PM
To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>

Cc:lndhira

Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>

Subject:VOB Approvals 10/04/19
Good afternoon I
I have a few invoices here for Villages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know I
Thank you for your time!

In order of appearance:

AquagenixInvoice #4063857
DiversifiedLandscapeInvoice #3817
SuncoastPoolServiceInvoice #5688

Megan Byington
Governmental Management Services - CF, LLC
9145 Narcoossee Road
SuiteA206
Orlando, FL32827
P: 407-477-5652
Email: mbymgton@gmscfl.com

ADVERTISING INVOICE
AdvertisingRun Dates
09/19/19

Tlmes PublishingCompany
DEPT 3396

Billing Date
09/19/2019

PO BOX 123396

DALLAS
, TX 75312-3396

AdvertiserName
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD

Fed Tax ID 59-0482470

Customer Account

I

I

TotalAmount Due
$299.50

Toll Free Phone: 1 (877)321-7355

I

Sales Rep

1/lrgir:iiaMarshall

107163
Ad Number
0000017060

I

PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT
Start

Stop

Ad Number

09/19/19

09/19/19

0000017060

Times

LegalsCLS

09/19/19

09/19/19

0000017060

Tampabay.com

LegalsCLS

Product

Description

Ins.

Size

VIiiagesof BloomingdaleCOD

1

2x36 L

$297.50

Villagesof BloomingdaleCOD
AffidavitMaterial

1

2x36 L

$0.00

Placement

DnfJ.,_hu

Net Amount

$2 .00

, ~to

sfO -SI5-4~0

PLEASE DETACHANO RETURN LOWER PORTION WITH YOUR REMITTANCE

AdvertisingRun Dates
09/19/19
OEPT3396
PO BOX 123396

DALLAS,TX 75312-3396
Toll Free Phone : 1 (877) 321-7355

BUllngDate
09/19/2019

Advertiser Name
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD

I

Sales Rap

Mrg,nla Marsha ll

I

I

Total Amount Due
$299.50

CustomerAccount
107163

Ad Number
0000017080

I

ADVERTISING INVOICE

Thank you for your business.

DO NOT SEND CASH BY MAIL

PLEASEMAKE CHECKPAYBLETO:

TIMES PUBLISHINGCOMPANY
REMIT10:

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALECOD
ATTN: STACIEVANDERBILTC/0 GVMNT
135 W CENTRALBLVD STE 320
ORLANDO,FL 32801

Times Publlshlng Company
DEPT3396
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS, TX 75312-3396

~

0000017060-01

Tampa Bay Times,
Published Daily

STATEOF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Hillsborough
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ADVERTISING INVOICE
Advertiser Name

Advertising Run Dates

09/20/19

Times PublishingCompany
DEPT3396
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS, TX 75312-3396
Toll Free Phone: 1 (877) 321-7355
Fed Tax ID 59-0482470

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COO

I

Sal8BRep

Billing Date

Virginia Marshall

09/20/2019

CustomerAccount

107163

I

I

Total Amount Due

Ad Number

I

$495.00

0000017095

PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT
Product

Description

Placement

Start

Stop

Ad Number

09/20/19

09/20/19

0000017095

"Times

Legals CLS

09/20/19

09/20/19

0000017095

Tampabay.com

LegalsCLS

Ins.

Size

Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

1

2x59L

$493.00 '

Villages of BloomingdaleCOD

1

2x59 L

$0.00
$2.00

•.,, u .. - .. n•

Net Amount

AffldavitMaterial

RECEIVED
SEP2 6 20\9
BY:

\ -J.-0
310

~d-~o

PLEASE DETACHAND RETURN LOWER PORTION WITHYOUR REMITTANCE

&ntpa Say Of!~J!
DEPT3396
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS, TX 75312-3396
Toll Free Phone: 1 (877) 321-7355

Advertising Run Dates

Advertiser Name

09/20/19

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD

BIiiing Date

09/20/2019

I

Sales Rep

I

Total Amount Dua

107163
Ad Number

I

$495.00

CustomerAccount

I

Mrginla Marshall

0000017095

ADVERTISING
INVOICE
DO NOTSENDCASH BY MAIL
Thank you for your business.

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYBLETO:

TIMES PUBLISHINGCOMPANY
REMITTO:

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALECDD
ATTN: STACIEVANDERBILTC/0 GVMNT
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO,FL 32801

Times Publishing Company
DEPT339S
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS, TX 76312-3396

~

0000017095.01

T&mpaBay Times
PublishedDaily
STATEOF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Hillsborough
~ Mmliall'Wbo

BeiQ11ta llllmigned~}il!llaaallyappoared

OJ1oalhayatb#llr/abeia Ltllai~~,

-.tTblld a dally~

priiltedin St Pctmbuq. m:Piadlllll
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PJorida;lbattmatlal:lled
Cllp)' of~
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v-... otllliie

oftbelmpa

Nag& i.p1 Noticein Ibo, maller

,...,..r.mt

W11Spui,li6dinTalllp&BqTlm111:

9/JO/Uin~~intlie~~~-

AftiamfurtJia-lllJ'ltl!,8•1lllllp.lkJn..iaal!IMPIPll'Pllblilbadin
HJlll1JcirwpCcllmlf,
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ADVERTISING INVOICE
Advertising Run Dates

Advertiser Nam•

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALECOD

09/25/19

Times Publishing Company
DEPT339B

BIDlngDate

PO BOX 123398

09/25/2019

DALLAS, TX 753 12-3396
Toll Free Phone : 1 (877) 321-7355

Customer Account

107163

I

Tot.alAmount Due

I

$299 .50

I

Fed Tax ID 5~48247D

I

Sales Rep

Jill Harrison

Ad Number

0000019507

PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT
Stan

Stop

Ad Number

09/25/19

08125/19

D000019507

09/25/19

09/25/19

0000019507

Product
Times

Tampebay.com

Description

Ins.

Size

voe FY20 MeetingDates

,

1x71 L

$297.50

voe FY20 MeedngDates

,

1x71 L

$0.00

Placement
Legals CLS
LegalsCLS

.,,._,.6•

en

Net Amount

Affidavi1Material

$2.00

I~eJJ;irin~J~
SEP3 0 2019

BY:

-------------1--~o

31D-~r~-~D

PL.EASE DETACH AND RETURN LOWER PORTION \MTH YOUR REMITTANCE

Advertising Run Dates

Advertiser Name

VILLAGESOi=BLOOMINGDALECOO

09125/19
DEPT339S
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS, TX 75312-3396
Toll Free Phone: 1 (em 321-7355

Bllllng Data

09/25/2019

I

Sales Rep
UiUHarrison

I

Total Amount Due

107163
Ad Number

I

$299.50

Customer Account

I

0000019507

ADVERTISING INVOICE

DO NOT SEND CASH BY MAIL
Thank you for your business.

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYBLE TO:

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY

REMITTO:

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD
ATTN: STACIEVANDERBILTC/0 GVMNT

Timas Publi&hingCompany

135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320

DEPT3396

ORLANDO, Fl 32801

PO BOX 123398
DALLAS,TX 75312-3396

~

0000019507-Dl

TampaBay Times
PublishedDaily
·STATEOF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Hillsborough

NOTICE
OFNEDINGDATES
viLLAGIS
Of ILOOMINGDALE
COMIIUNl'IY
DEVELOPMENT
IIIS1IIICT
TheBoardof SUper,,lsors
of the

=-.:r=~==

regularlyscllediiledpublicmeetin95for

atf:11
at flle
,,__.,.,_,.,.CM"-,
am Vdeo.,.,.Dlfn.._..,,ffodda
llsal Year -

am

.am, on the fourth Tuesdayaf the month
as follows:

....
--.OctullerZZ.ZU9

Before the uncrsignc:dauthoritypmonally appearedJill Harrison who on oath

21,Jllt
.,_.,.....,21111
....,
N.......

says that hdsbc is Lep1Adver1illnfRepresentativeof the TampaBay

,......-,,a,zoze

'nms a daily newspsperprinted in St.Petersburg,inPinellasCounty, Florida;

---ap,1128,JUI

ua,-.:zme
.... D,21111

that thc attached copy of adertiament,being a Legal Notice in the matterRE:

VOBFY20Meefill&Datu waspublishedin TampaBay Thnu: ,125119in
said 111!W5paper
in the issues of Bayllnk.
lllbboroogh

Affiant further says the said TampaBayTim.a is a newspaperpublishedin

HillsboroughCowity,Floridaandthatthe said newspaperhas heretoforebeen
continuouslypublishedin saidHillsboroughCollllty, Florida each day and has

AagllltZ!,,21ZO
Sepllffllllr22,:IIIIZD

The meetingsare openta the public
and wlllbe conductedIn~rdance
with theprevisionsof FloridaLawfor
CommunityOellelOpmenlOl5trk:ts. A copy
of the meetingagendamaybeobtilned
from the DistrictManagerat 135w.
CentralBlvd..Suite 320,Orlando,Fl.32801.
Themeetingmay be ccntlnuedto a

date,time,and placeas evidencedby

motionof lhe majorityof BoardMenibers
participating.Therern,q be occasions
whenoneor moresupervisorswill
partielpate by telephone.

Coumy, Florida for a period of one year next preceding the first publicationof

Anypersonrequiringsp_eclal
accommodationsat this meetillll because
of a dlSabllilyor phySlcai Impairment
shouldcontacttlie blstrlctOfficeat

1heattached copy of advertisement,and affiant fllrth£r says that hr/she netlber

hoursprior ta the meeting. If youare
hearlng or speec:11
Impaired,pleasecontact

been entered as a second class mail mater at the post office in said Hillsborough

paid not promisedany person,firm or cmporatiorlany discount,rebate,

(~7)

841-5524at least forty-eight(48)

the FloridaRelayService 1-1100-955-llno,
for aid In contacting the DistrictOffice,
Eiu:h person who decides to appeal any

commissionor refundfor the purposeof securingthis advertisementfor
publication in the saidnewspaper.

I

action taken at these meetings Is advised
that personwlllneed a record Ofthe

proceedingsandthat acconflngly,
the persanmay need to ensurethat a
vertiatlmrecordof the proceedinl!'lls
made, lnclllllnglhe testimony and
evidenceuponwhichsuch appeal ls to
be based.
GeorgeS.Fllnt
District Manager

GovernmentalManauementServicesCentral Florida,UC
0000019507
9/25/2019

lype of identificationproduced

Weiser Security Servi\:!!,Inc
P. O. Box Box 51720
New Orleans,LA 70151-1720
(504)949-7558

CUSTOMER

INVOICE NO.

93111B

DATE

10/10/19

SERVICE LOCATION

GenoMontagna

VIiiagesof Bloomingdale
COD
1408 HamlinAvenue,Unit E
Saint Ooud, FL34771

TERMS:

VIiiagesof BloomingdaleCDD - ParkingLot
6301 ValleydaleDrive
Riverview,Fl 33578

P.O.NO.

CUSTOMER NO.

Net 15 Days

4170079

Description

tinttoi

Qt,tantlty

Price

. Measure.

Amount

MONTI-ILYBIWNG PERIOD9/1/19 -9/30/19

16.38

4.00 Hours
4.00

GuardRegular- Gl
Total Hours

65.52
0.00

'3lu.S3~. ~14

Questions?Calll 504-586-4717. A finance charge of 1 1/2% per month
(18%annual)willbe added on accountswhich are not paid within 15 days.
Customeragrees to pay reasonableattorney fees if necessary. A $30 fee on
NSF check applies.

Su!)-Total,

65.52

SaleaTax

TOl'A.L

$65.52

..,. TO EN$U~E
Pl.EASE
QET!,CH
ANOMAIL BOTT
.OM PQRTION
IMTH -YOUR. PAYMENT
-- . . -P@P!;R CREDIT,
.
.
.
.

--------ATTENTION:

GenoMontagna
VIiiagesof Bloomingdale
CDD
1408 HamlinAvenue,Unit E
Saint aoud, FL 34n1

I

, Customer No,

4170079

/Job No.

1080155

: InvoiceNo.

931118

InvoiceD•te

10/10/19

AmountDue

$65.52

AmountRemitted

PLEA$ESINDREMJTTANCE TO:

WeiserSecurityService,Inc

o.

P.
Box 51720
New Orfeans,LA 70151-1720

PAGE

OF

WeiserSecurityService,Inc
P. o. Box Box 51720
NewOrleans,LA 70151-1720
(504)949-7558

CUSTOMER

INVOICE NO.

931119

DATE

10/10/19

SERVICELOCATION

GenoMontagna
Villagesof BloomingdaleCOD
1408 HamlinAvenue,Unit E
Saint Cloud,FL 34771

TERMS:

VIiiagesof BloomingdaleCOD - Pool
6301ValleydaleDrive
Riverview,FL33578

P.0.NO.

CUSTOMER NO.

Net 15 Days

4170079

Unttof

Qtiantlty

Description
MONTHLYBILLING
PERIOD
9/1/19 - 9/30/19
Guard Regular- Gl
GuardRegular- G1
Total Hours

Price

Measure

16.38

6.00 Hours
6.00 Hours
12.00

23.75

Amount
98.28
142.50
0.00

;•4))~ .~~
. '(\.l)q

Questions? Calll 504-586-4717. A finance charge of 1 112%per month
(18%annual}will be added on accounts which are not paid within 15 days.
Customer agrees to pay reasonableattorney fees if necessary. A $30 fee on
NSF check applies.

...

TO E~RE

!?ROPERCREDIT,P~SE

Sub-Total

240.78

Sales Tax
TOTAL

$240.78

DETACtl f,ND MAjL SO'liOM PORTION\hATHYOUR PAYMENT

- - -----~---------------ATTENTION:
GenoMontagna

Villagescf Bloomingdale
COD
1408HamlinAvenue,Unit E
SaintClcucl,
FL34nl

I

Customer ND.

4170079

Job No.

1080159

lnvolceNo.

931119

lnv~lctDa.,.

10/10/19

A!'90UntDua

$240.78

AmountRemitted

PLEASESENDREMITTANCliTO:

WeiserSecurityService,Inc
P. 0. Box 51720
New Orleans,LA70151-1720

PAGE

OF

From: Steven LaBadleslabadie@vestapropertyservices.com(g
RE: Villagesof BloomingdaleApprovals 10/11/19
Date: October 11, 2019 at 11:22 AM
To: MeganByington mbylngton@gmscfl.com
Cc: lndhira Araujo laraujo@gmscfl.com

Subject:

Good Morning
I approve all invoices ...
Have a great day and weekend

steve LaBadie
Facility Manager

\I \/~sla--,

Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview FL, 33578

0: 813.623.3418
C: 904.662.7052
www.VestaProP-filWServlces.com
CONFIDENTIALITY
NOTICE:This email, and any attachment(s)to it, is Intended only for the use of the individual/entity addressedherein anclmay
cont.tin Informationthat is privileged,confidential,and eKemptfrom disclosureunder applicablelaw. Be advised that any dissemination,
distribution, or copyingof this information (Includingany attachments)Is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). If you havereceivedthis email in error, pleaseimmediately return it to the sender and delete It from your system.

From: Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent: Friday, October 11, 2019 11:20 AM
To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>

Cc: lndhira Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject: Villages of Bloomingdale Approvals 10/11/19
Good morning!

I have a few invoices here for the Villages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
Please feel free to let me know of any questions or concerns.
Thank you for your time!

Weiser SecurityServiceInvoice# 931118 & 931119

MeganByington
Governmental ManagementServices - CF, LLC
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
P: 407-477-5652
Email: mbWJQ~gmscfl.com

Service Slip/Invoice

r-i Turne r
~ Pest
!:3Control
..,.,;8'0011a,y;;....,.,.w,II

-""-·-

-•l'Olt:-1-•TOII

Sullo12,--vtile,
__

Florlda3ZH&

Turner Pest Control LLC
3904 Corporex Park Dr
Ste 100A
Tampa, FL33619-1159
813-681-6381

_

W"rl,.

Hill Tn:

[148156]

Wi'kD!jiM-1··.t,)
.....
· .9!2 , 1:11··

Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview,Fl 33578-3818

Target Pest

· · 03:16 PM

Purchase Order

813-623-3418

l.ol·a1h111: [148156]

Villages of BloomingdaleCOD
1408 HamlinAve Unit E
Saint Cloud, FL 34TT1-8588

Terms

I

Time In

Technician
Last Service

I

Map Code

Service
CPCM

Time Out

OH2PM

NET30

Description
CommercialPest Control- MonthlySer.rice

Price

I-J.~

45.00

SUBTOTAL

$45.00

TAX

I

$0.00

AMT.PAID

l
F,ECEIVED

$0.00

TOTAL

$45.00

AMOUNTDUE

$4$.00

....Tl:CHNICIANSIGNATURE

SI:?26 20\9
LuisaMoore
CUSTOMERSIGNATURE

Balances<m.1,tundi11g
ow, 30 daysfrom1h.conk ot sen·icr ma) be ~u~j,c1to a lat, f~r
<1fIM les,;erof 15,f per mnruhHK'i ptr year) or the maximumnllDwedb)• la.-·.
Cuitcm~rlti<n."'~10pa) accruedexpcn~~·i11the ennt ol ~ollttiioo.

I hl 'f..:"h~ ~ ·~lh''\

l1o·
,l_;;
1· ''"-' '-<.Lt
l,t ~t\.h -••~ 1,.
'l.l_mpkli o u \,r :,tl ,.,, k°l'"' f,,;tt~h ..1-r ,k
'ol:.1"\ h..·1,,,,
a, !'\IX',i.h.:tJ~th.'\'-"

~mJ .;1;:ch."CIt!':I';•! tho.
·~ u-.1 nl

vesta-,,v
Vesta PropertyServices, Inc.
245 RiversideAvenue
Suite250
JacksonvilleFL 32202

Invoice
Invoice#
Date

361144
10/1/2019

Terms

Net30
10131/2019
Oct 2019 Fees

Due Date

Memo

BIiiTo
Villagesof BloomingdaleC.D.D.
c/o GMS-CF, LLC
1408 Hamlin Avenue Unit E
St Cloud FL 34n1

.FacilityManagerServices
I

at VUlagesof BloomingdaleAmenity Center ·
.FacilityAttendantsand AssistantManagerto Help Staff/Managethe Amenity
1 Center

l
Total

$11,751.67

Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
219 E. Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524
Fax:407-839-1526
Operation and Maintenance Expenditures
For Board Approval

Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and Maninten
expenditures paid from November 01, 2019 through November 30, 2019.
does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.

The total items being presented
Excluding Vesta Property Services, Inc:

$11,884.62

The total items being presented for
Vesta Property Services, Inc:

$11,751.67

The total items being presented:

$23,636.29

Approval of Expenditures:

-------

Chairman

Vice Chairman

-------

Assistant Secretary

Villagesof BloomingdaleCommunity Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses
November 01, 2019 Through November 30 , 2019
Vendor Name
AQUAGENIX
ADT SECURITY SERVICES
DNERSIFIED LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
FITNESS LOGIC
FRONTIERCOMMUNICATIONS
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS
SUNCOAST POOL SERVICE
VESTA PROPERTYSERVICES, INC.
GOVERNMENTALMANAGEMENT SERVICESGOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICESFITNESS LOGIC
TURNER PEST CONTROL

CheckNumber

Invoice Number

4204
4205
4206
4207
4208
4209
4210
4211
4212
4212
4213
4214

4067303
71989789
3830
92347
813-623
110485
5769
362099
104
104
92888
6206071

InvoiceDescription
7 WATERWAYS MAINT - NOV19
SECURITY INV FEES - SEP19
LANDSCAPE MAINT - NOV19
FITNESS REPAIRS 10/24/19
AMENITY TELECOM - NOV19
CONFER/RESEARCH/AGREEMENTS
MONTHLY POOL MAINT- NOV19
AMENITY CENTER MGMT- NOV19
MANAGEMENT FEES - NOV19
TECHNOLOGY FEES - NOV19
CABLE20'REPLACEMENT
PEST CONTROL MONTHLY - NOV19

Subtotal Check Register

Amount

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

283.00
2.09
4,600.00
180.99
422.55
2,789.00
550.00
11,751.67
2,679.00
150.00
182.99
45.00

$

23,636.29

Automatjc Drafts
043000098906002

UTILITY SERVICES-NOV 2019

$

200.65

211005988582

UTILITY SERVICES-NOV 2019

$

1,703.19

Subtotal Automatic Draft

$

1,903.84

Report Total

$ 25,540.13

HC
TAMPA ELECTRIC

Page 3 of 4

0uaations7 Make a Paymenti" Visit www.MyADT.com

•

RealProtection
Need answers?
Visit the help center!

Invoice Dat e: 10/23/2019 Account Name:
Service Address:
VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALECDD
6301 Valleydale Dr
Clubhouse

Riverview FL 33578

BrII-at-a-glance

$151.33
-$11.86
$2.09
$0.00
$141.56

Previous Balance
Payments & Adjustments
Current Charges
Taxes and Fees
Upon Receipt

Go to MyADT.com/helpand type in your search.

Top inquiriesfrom customersjust likeyou:

A portion of your bill is TWO months past due. PLEASEPAY $151.33
IMMEDIATELY. Please refer to the enclosed letter for additional
information.

Billing
Learnabout your ADT bill. how to make payments,
and get answersto frequently asked questions.

Pay vour bill easilv online at MyADT.com or on the MyADT 1, ,uuuc

aµµ.

We ri:!commend you test your alarm service monthly.
Batteries
Learn how to silenco low battery alerts (boeps or
chirps), lucateor replace your b~ tlery, and rnore.

Pulse
Find h,Jlpful
info on how lo troubli;shool issu,1s with
yourW i-Fi camera, add

m,w Pulsedevices, and more.

If you have any questions,
please call us at 1-800-238-2455.

Thank you for your
continued business.

RECE:':VED

-- --- - --I. J ~ .
I - 3Jo ·5°JSd6G
01 Ni

G

ADT Security Services
3190 S Vaughn Wey
Aurora, co 80014

Due Date

Amount Due

$14 1.56

Past Due

$

Amoun1
Enclosed ..;.....__

___

_

6230 0020 NO RP 2310232019NNYNNNNY01 008555 0019

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALECOD
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD
STEA206
ORLANDO FL 32827-5768

Please de1achand submit this slip with your payment.Do not send
cash. Pleasewrite your cu&tomeraccowit number on your check.or
money order and make payableto: AD"TSecurityServices.
□ If you haveany changesto your bllllng or monitoring aocountInformation,please
check here and enter1he new information on the back of this Invoice.

ADT SECURITY SERVICES
PO BOX 371878
PITTSBURGH, PA 15250-7878

1I11IIh•111
1••I1•1111
11I1111I•1111111111111III
I,Ip 111111
1111•11
□□ ooooooa10221~00000000 □□ 000141sb3

Page4of4

Billing Questions? Call:800.238.2455
Monday thru Friday: SAM· 10PM EST
Saturday: 9AM · 6 PM EST

$151.33

Previous Balance

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Payments and Adjustments:
09/30/19

·$11.86

Tax Adjustment

DOWNLOAD ADT GO

Date

Additional Charges
Late Charges

You 're busy. Yourfamily's busy.
ADT Go gives you and your family
peace of mind when you're on the go.

10/23/2019

Invoice Number 719897897
$14Ui6

Total Due

Be Aware of Deceptive Sales
When you're #1 In the industry, other
companies will use deceptive sales techniques
to get you to switch. Don't buy it!
Find tips to spot fraud at www.adt.com/fraud.

Refer-A-Friend
Helping protect friends, family
and neighbors can be rewarding.
Especially when you refer them to ADTI
Learnhow to refer at
www .ADTReferAFriend.com/register.

UfeSafety
Having CO and smoke detectors is good,
but having them monitored 24ll is way better.
ADT can send help even if you can't call for it.
We can even protect your pets when you're away.

ADT is the #1 Smart Home
Security Provider:
To learn more,
call us at (800) ADT-ASAP.
* Taxable charges indicated by(*)
C2017 ADT LLC dbaADT SecurityServices.All ,ights reserved.ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAPand the product/servicenames listed ir. t'1is document are marksand/orregistered marl<s.Unauthorized
use is strictly prohibited. LicenseInformationavailableat www.ADT.com or by caliing 800.ADT.ASAP.CAACO7165.974443;PPO17232;R.. EF0OOl121; LAFl 639, F1840,F1843. F1654, F1655; MA
172C; NC Licensedby the Alarm SystemsLicensingBoardof the State of North Carolina7535P2, 7661P2, 7582P10, 7563P7.7565P1. 7566P9; NY 12000305615; PA090797.MS 16019511

Whenyouprovidea checkaspayment,you authorize useitherto useinfonna1ion
fromyourcheckto makea one-timeelectronicfundtransfarfromyouraccountor to process
the paymentas a checktransac1i0n.
Whenwe useinformationfromyourcheckto makeanelectronicfundtransfer,fundsmaybe withdrawnfromyouraccountassoonasthe
samedaywe receiveyourpaymentandyou will not receiveyourcheckbackfromyourfinancialinstitution.

MV BILLING INFORMATION IS INCORRECT. PLEASE CHANGE IT TO :

If youare moving,
please do not complete thlS section . Please contact us st B00.238 . 7887
AOTCUSTOMEAACCOUNTNUMBER
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For yourconvenience,you mayfaxthe completed form to 888.947.8917,or mail the oompletedform to the followingaddress:
ADT Security Services,Atb'l:Blllng Dept., 3190 S Vaughn Way,Aurora, CO,80014

q

AUTHORIZEDSIGNATURE('"REQUIRED")

DATE

PRINT NAME

j

~ ~

RemltTo:

A q u a g e n i x
.. oa,

s,Rv,cu

"•NAama,cu"

c:o ... ,,NY

F.NVIRQ,..,,.,., ••

HF.ms

Invoice

Aquagenix c/o DBI HOLDING LLC
POBox69144

Number

Baltimore, MD 21264-9144
904-262-2001 FAX 904-262-0010

4067303

Date

www.dbiservlces.com/aquagenlx

01-NOV-19

Please include our Invoice Number on your check

Customer PO

Cust#49678
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
SteveLaBadle
c/o Vesta Property Services
6301 Valleydale Drive
RiverviewFL 33578

Quantity

1

Referral.
Villages of
Bloomingdale Pond Maintenance

Description
Aquatic Management Serivces for 7 Waterways

Unit Price

283.00

Amount
$283.00

RECEIVED
NOVO3 2019
Subtotal
Tax
TERMS •NET30:A Service Charge of 1 'I,% Per Momh Iii Charged on Past Due Accounts (Ailmial Rate 11%)

Central Florlda Branch Office
SL Cloud.FL

Southeast Florida Branch Office

West Central Florida Branch
Office

(407) 892.0136

Fon Lauderdllle,FL
{954) 943-5116

West Palm/Treasure Coast Office

Tampa Bay Area Branch Office

North Florida Branch Office

WestPlllm Beach, FL
(561)881-1291

Tampa.FL
(613) 627-8710

Jacksonvllla,FL
(904) 262-2001

Sarasota, FL
(941) 371~1

Total

$283.00
$0.00
$283.00

Southwest Florida Branch Office
ft. Myers,A.
(239) 561-1420

LAKE MANAGEMENT - AQUATIC SERVICES~ ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

From: Steven LaBadle slabadie@vestapropertyservlces.com @
Subject: RE: voe Approvals 11/07/19
Date: November 7, 2019 at 2:01 PM
To: Megan Byington mbyfngton@gmscfl.com
Cc: lndhira Araujo iaraujo@gmscfl .com

Good Afternoon Megan
I approve all invoices. Have a great rest of the week.

Steve LaBadie
Facility Manager

9 Vesla,
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview FL, 33578

0: 813.623.3418
C: 904.662.7052
www.VestaProlHl.,rtyServices.com
OONFIDENTIAUTY
NOTICE:This email, and any attachment(s) to it, is intended only for the use of the individual/entity addressedherein ,ind may
contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Be advised that any dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this Information (Including any attachments) is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). If you have receivedthis email in error, pleaseImmediately return It to the sender and delete it from your system.

From:Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent:Thursday, November 7, 2019 1:57 PM
To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>
Cc: lndhira Araujo <laraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject:VOS Approvals 11/07 /19
Good afternoon!
I have a few invoices here for Villages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
In order of appearance:

AquagenixInvoice #4067303
DiversifiedLandscapeMaintenance and ConstructionInvoice #3830
FitnessLogicInvoice #92347
SuncoastPoolServiceInvoice #5769

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
Thank you for your time and have a wonderful day!
Megan Byington

Diversified
Landscape
Maintenance
andConstruction
411 N Florida Ave
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689

{727)906-7893
carlosdiazdmc@gmail.com

INVOICE
BILLTO
Villages of BloomingdaleCOD
135 West Central Blvd, Suite

SHIPTO
Villages of Bloomingdale

320

Master COD
Community Development
District
135 W Central Blvd Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801

Orlando, FL 32801

DESCRIPTION

MonthlyMaintenance

INVOICE# 3830
DATE 10/31/2019
DUE DATE 10/31/2019
TERMS Due on receipt

COD

QTY

RATE

AMOUNT

1

4,600.00

4,600.00

Contract Ref

BALANCE DUE

$4,600.00

RECEIVED
OCT31 2019

--

- --

From: Steven LaBadle slabadie@vestapropertyservlces
.com ~
Subject: RE: VOB Approvals11/07/19
Date: November7, 2019 at 2:01 PM
To: MeganByington mbyington@gmscfl
.com
Cc: lndhira Araujo iaraujo@gmscfl.com

Good Afternoon Megan
I approve all invoices. Have a great rest of the week.

Steve LaBadle
Facility Manager

e vesta-,
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 ValleydaleDr.
Riverview FL, 33578
0: 813.623.3418
C: 904.662.7052
www.VestaProruu:tY.Services.com
CONFIDENTIALITY
NOTICE:This email, and any attachment(s) to it, is Intended only for the use of the individual/entityaddressed herein and may
contain informationthat is privileged,confidential, and e,cemptfrom disclosure under applicable law. Be advised that any dissemination,
distribution, or copyingof this Information(includingany attachments) Is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). Ifyou have receivedthis email in error, please Immediatelyreturn It to the sender and delete it from your system.

From:Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 7, 2019 1:57 PM

To:Steven la Badie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>
Cc:lndhira Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject:VOBApprovals 11/07 /19
Good afternoon I
I have a few Invoices here for Villages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
In order of appearance:

AquagenlxInvoice #4067303
DiversifiedLandscapeMaintenance and ConstructionInvoice #3830
FitnessLogicInvoice #92347
SuncoastPoolServiceInvoice #5769

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
Thank you for your time and have a wonderful day!

Megan Byington

Fitness Logic

Invoice

380 Scarlet Blvd,
Oldsmar,FL
34677
Phone#

Fax#

727-784-4964

727-784-0223

E-mail
litlogic@aol.com

Bill To

Invoice#

10/25/2019

92347

Location/Contact/Phone

Villages of Bloomingdale COD
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite206A
Orlando, FL 32832

Location: Vlllages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview, FL 33578
Contact: Geno Montagna
Phone 813-623-3418

P.O. Number

Item Code

Parts
Shipping
Labor

Date

Terms

Rep

Work Order#

Completed

Net 10

FB

92400

10/24/2019

Description

Cable - 17'(leg ext.)
Shipping and Handling
Replace cable on Inflight Fitness multi gym

Thank you for your business.
Invoices over 30 Days will incur 1.5% Interest per month

Quantity

Price Each

1
1
1

85.99
16.00
79.00

Subtotal
Sales Tax (0.0%)

Total

Amount

85.99
16.00
79.00

$180.99
$O.OO
$180.99

From: Steven LaBadle slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com
~
Subject: RE: VOB Approvals11/07/19

Date: November7, 2019 at 2:01 PM
To: MeganByington mbyington@gmscfl.com
Cc: lndhira Araujo iarauJo@gmscfl.com

Good Afternoon Megan
I approve all invoices. Have a great rest of the week.

Steve LaBadie
Facility Manager

e· vesta,
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview FL, 33578
O: 813.623.3418

C: 904.662.7052
www.VestaPropmyServices.com
CONFIDENTIALTTV
NOTICE
: This email, and any attachment(s)to it, Is intended only for the use of the individual/entity addressedherein and may
contain information that ls privileged,confidential, and exemptfrom disclosureunder applicablelaw. Beadvisedthat any dissemination,
distribution, or copyingof this information (including any attachments)is strictly prohibited {without prior consent). If you havereceivedth is email In error, pleaseimmediately return it to the senderand delete it from your svstem.

- ---

---------

---------

From: Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent:Thursday, November 7, 20191:57 PM
To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>
Cc: lndhira Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject:VOB Approvals 11/07 /19
Good afternoon!
I have a few invoices here for Villages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
In order of appearance:
AquagenixInvoice #4067303
DiversifiedLandscapeMaintenance and ConstructionInvoice #3830
FitnessLogicInvoice #92347
SuncoastPoolService Invoice #5769

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
Thank you for your time and have a wonderful day!
Megan Byington

Fitness Logic

Invoice

380 Scarlet Blvd.
Oldsmar,FL
34677
Phone#

Fax#

717-784-4964

727-784-0113

E-mail
fitloglc@aol.com

Bill To

Invoice#

11/21/2019

92888

Location/Contact/Phone

Villages of BloomingdaleCDD
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite 206A
Orlando, FL 32832

Location: Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview, FL 33578
Contact: Indhira Araujo
Phone 813-623-3418

P.O. Number

Item Code

Parts
Shipping
Labor

Date

Tenns

Rep

Work Order#

Completed

Net 10

ewe

92281

11/20/2019

Description

Cable-20 1
Shipping and Handling
Replace cable on Inflight Fitness leg extension

Quantity

Price Each

85.99
18.00
79.00

1
1
1

Amount

85.99
18.00
79.00

l-7
~o.s~,.ciiQ

REC E:IVED
NOV
2 1 2019

Thank you for your business.
Invoices over 30 Days will incur 1.5% Interest per month

Subtotal
Sales Tax (0.0%)

Total

$182.99
$0.00
$182.99

From: Steven LaBadle slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com
Subject: Re: VOB Approval 11/22/19
Date: November22, 2019 at 1:50 PM
To: MeganByington mbyington@gmscfl.com
Cc: lndhira Araujo iaraujo@gmscfl.com

Good afternoon Megan
I approvethe invoice.
It was a pleasure working with you as well. Thank you so much. I hope you and your
family have a great safe holiday season and a Happy New Year.
Thanks
Steve LaBadie
Facility Manager
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
River view, FL 33578
0: 813.623.3418
C: 904.662.7052

www,VestaProperty:Services.com
This email was sent using Microsoft Office App on Samsung Galaxy J3 Star
CONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE: This email, and any attachment(s) to it, is intended only for
the use of the individual/entity addressed herein and may contain information that is
privileged,confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Be advised that
any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this information (including any attachments)
is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). If you have received this e-mail in error,
please Immediately return it to the sender and delete it from your system.

From:Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent:Friday, November 22, 2019 12:41:54 PM
To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>

Cc:lndhira Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject:VOB Approval 11/22/19
Good afternoonSteven!

I have an invoicehere for Villages of Bloomingdalefor your review/approval.

FitnessLogic Invoice#92888
Pleasefeel free to let me know of any questions or concerns you may have.
I wantedto say thank you for your time working with us and I hope you have a good hoiday season and a happy new yearl

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE

~~©JI:IlW~m)

Page 1 of 4

Your Monthly Invoice

lfil OCT
2 9 2019mJ
AccountSummary

BY:

NewChargesDueDate
BillingDate
AccountNumber

-------------

11/15/19
10(22/19
813-623-3418-102506-5
9842

PIN
PreviousBalance
PaymentsReceivedThru 10/13/19
Thankyoufor your paymentI
BalanceForward
NewCharges

Important Information
Beginningwith1h18
blll,yourpromotional
prlolng

343.16

-343.18

.00
422.55

Total Amount Due

has ended. This Is a greattimeto reviewyour
account Pleasecall customerserviceat

$422.55

1-856-639-7981.
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To Pay Your Bill
,ul,Onllne: Frontier.com '9 1.800.801.6652

l~l :ij!
Frontier'SlmplyWl•FIS:.euN ..Z:-S
•- 1
l1 a smart, easy-to•uaeand
fully managedWl•FI aolutlon.

•~

_

-

"Ll

Pay by Mail

ti' Gather Insights.Fuelprofits. Breatheeasy.~
ti' Dual-Networkcopablllty:Guest/Employee

To Contact Us

ti' Brandedsplashpage for WI-Fl access
ti' Network& CustomerAnalytics

.······•
Frontier

To learn more visit Fronti.r.com/1lmplywlfl
or call us at 8,44.&al!,4017today.

IUIJNHI"

Sl!l'lktevtiltbltin
IN,OR,WA.
CA,TX
orfLSerwicenrosubj«tro
,I 1pplicable
Fnlnlirr1trmnnd
r.ondhio111,S.N1,o
•ndpromotion
1ubje<tl0
.Vlilabll~
Tws.SGYllfflffltlllll
,urdlarges
andothtrIJlpllc.lble
Ml andcharge,
lrtt.llra,
tnd1ubJ1C110cha"!I•·
s,corir,andtnol/tlcifetlllies:
Frorrtltrdoas
notwtr14nl
tl\rltheMMCISw!Rbterror.fnot
or
unlnltll\lplld.
Mmfmum
fjSlemr,quimntnts
apply
.FronUtr....,...th, rightlo 11111tufr1wthls
offerllanytimo.

."""

Chat:Frontier.com

Online:Frontier.com/helpcenter

~

I
TechSupport:
921 ·8102 1ft.
~ Cal: 1.aoo,
'-' Frontier.com/helpcenter
·, Email:ContactBusiness@ftr.com

PAYMENTSTUB

.....

Total Amount Due

$422.55

NewChargesDue Date

F ontie

AccountNumber

COMMUNICATIONS

11/15/19
813-623-3418-102506-5

Pleasedo nottend corrnpondencewith yo~rpayment.Makeoheckspayableto Fron~••·

P.O. Box 5157,Tampa,FL 33675

AmQ.~.ml.!;.m;J.9.~f~
.............
..$.............................
.! ... ...
To changeyour billfng address,call 1-800-921-8102
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Page2 014

Frontier·

Dateot Bill

AccountNumber

COMMUNICATIONS

10/22/19
813-623--3418•102S06-5

A WI-Flsolution to helpmanage your network safely, securelyAND provideyou with valuableInsightsto
attract and retaincustomers.
t/ Customized splosh pogeto promoteyour business
t/ Powerful insights to help you market to customers and passerbytraffic
t/ An outstanding Wi-FI experience to keep your customers comingback

Don't wait another minute, call L844.&22.40&7 or visit frontler.com/slmplywlfl today.
Servloo1Y11l1bloin
.. lectereuofIN,OR,
WA.
CA,TX
erFl,S.r1ioos
1resub,'e<l1o
alloppllo,bl,
Frontilrtonnsand
<Cnd~lonl
Se,vla■nd p_romaUon
,ubj,ctlllmd1bllil)'.lun.governmonlll
surch1~1•ndoth111pplk1blor...end
ch•l!I"'
,,.
axtro,
1nds<1bjedtoc"6ng,.Secvrity
andinelytksftttultS!Fiontllr
doe,not~1111ntthll
1""""'~" 11111
bo
orunlnltnllplld
, Mlnlrnum')'11m
ffl!Ulrtm•nt•
..,p1y,
F111n1if11111HYtStho
rigtrtlG
wllhd""tti~o«.raten1time,

•~•Mrlf

ForBilllngandServiceQuestion,,Call1°800-921-8102,7 Mt-7pm Monday-Friday,
9:30 a~
or visit www.Frontler.com.

pm Saturday

IF YOU HAVEANY QUESTIONS,BILLINGCONCERNS,ORA RECURRING
ISSUE,PLEASECONTACTOUR
FLORIDA-BASED
CUSTOMER
CARETEAMAT 1-88M57-4110, OURFLORIDA
TEAMIS EAGERTO HELPYOU GET
SPECIALIZEDAfflNTION.
PAYINGYOURBILL

Pay online, by phone, by mailor at any AuthorizedPaymentLocation.Payln9by checkauthorizes Frontierto make a one-time
electronicfunds transferfromyour account, as early as the day your cheekis received.VisitFrontier.comto set up recurring
electronicpaymentsto streamlinebillpayment.
LATEPAYMENTS,RETURNED
CHECKFEESand PASTDUE BALANCES
You are responsiblefor all legitimate,undisputed charges on your bill.Ifyou pay your billafter the due date, you maybe
charged a fee (includinga TreatmentCharge if your account has been delinquentfor 3 consecutive monthsand your past due
balance is greater than $99),your servicemay be interrupted anclyou mayhave to pay a reconnection charge to restore service.
A fee maybe chargedfor a cheekthat is returned by the bank for any reason. Continuednonpayment of undisputedcharges
(incl.900 and long distancecharges}may result In collectionactionand a referralto credit reporting agencies,whichmayaffect
your credit rating. Whenmakingan online payment, please allowtime for the tran$1erof funds. Ifthe funds are not receivedby
Frontierby the cluedate, a fee may be assessed.
---··1MPORTANTCONSUMERME"SSAGES
- -... . -Youmust pay all basiclocalservicechargesto avoid basic localservicedisconneetion. Failureto pay other charges willnot
cause disconnectionof your basicservicebut this may cause other services
to be terminated. Frontier Bundlesmay include
charges for both basicand other services.
Frontierperiodicallyaudits its billsto ensure accuracywhichmay result in • retroactiveor future billingadjustment.
SERVICETERMS

VisitFrontier.com/terms,Frontier.com/tariffsor call customerservice
for Informationon applicabletariffs, pricelistsand other
importantTerms,Conditionsand Policies("Terms")related to your Frontierservices• voice, internet and/or video • including
limitationsof liability,and earlyterminationfees and the effectivedate of anclbillingfor the termination of service(s),Frontier's
Terms, includea bindingarbitrationprovisionto resolvecustomer disputes(Frontier.com/terms/arbitration).
Subscribersto
Frontier'sTVand Internetservicesare billedone full month in advance.Ifyou cancelyourTVand/or Internetservice
subscription,terminationof your servicesubscription(s)and any earlyterminationfees will be effectiveon the last day of your
Frontierbillingcycle.No partialmonth credits or refunds will be providedfor previouslybilledservicesubscriptions.We
encourage you to reviewthe Termsas they contain important informationabout your rightsand obligations,and ours. Byusing
or payingfor Frontierservices,you are agreeing to these Termsaindthat disputes will be resolved by individualarbitration.
Hardof Hearing,Deaf, Bind,Visionand/or MobthtylmpalNdcu1torMn maycall 1•877-46U606 to reacha consultant
trainedto supportth•lr communication
n•eds.

IU

l:l

VILLAGESOF BLOC
Dateof BIii
Account Number

COMMUNICATIONS
CURRENTBILLINGSUMMARY

CUSTOMERTALK

LooalBervloefrom 10/22/19 to 11/21/19
Qty D11cription
Batie Ch1r1111

Charge

813/823-3418.0

FTRSolutions for Business Total Pak Unlimited
FTRSolutions for Buainess Addl Line Total Limited Pak
2 Aoc Reo cnrg Multi-Ln ctx
2 Federal subscriber Line Charge
Federal USFRecovery Charge
FCALong Distance - Federal USFsurcharge
Total Baeic Charge•

87.00
40.00
8.78
18.82
S.90

3,75
1&0,2&

Non Basic Charges
FiOS Business 76/76
Online Backup & Shrng/6GB
Call waiting Id
Inside Wire Maint - Bus
Other Charges-Detailed Below
Partial Month Charges-Detailed Below
FCALong Distance - Federal USFsurcharge

124.99
1.99
.60
12.50
11.89
·17.93
1.10
135,04

Total Nonlaeic Charges
V:l.deo

FiOS TV - Business Preferred Private
2 FiOS Digital Adapter
Other Chargee-Detailed Below
Partial Month Charges-Detailed seiow
FCCRegulatory Recovery Fee
Broadcast TV surcharge
Total Video

99,119
13.98
6,00
·11.20
.07
6.49
114,33

ToU/Othtr

Talk to the World
Other Charges-Detailed Below
Partial Month Charges-Detailed Below
FCALong Distance - Federal USFsurcharge

6.95
6.99
-1.60
2.59
12,03

Total Toll/Other

TOTAL

422.55

..,,,ACCOUNT
ACTIVITY"'*
Qty

Ordtr NumbtrEffective Dates

Deeorlption

Business High Speed Internet Fee
Regional Sports Fee
Frontier RoadworkRecovery surcharge
Federal Primary carrier

AUTOCH
10122
AUTOCH
10/22

5.99
8,00

AUTOCH
10/22

1.50

AUTOCH
10/22
AUTOCH
10/22

2.20
5.99

Centrex Line

carrier cost Recovery Surcharge
813/123-3418
Federal Primary Carrier Centrex Line
813/&30-5852
Partial MonthChargee
FiOS BB Discount for Bus
FiOS TV Discount for Bus
LO Discount FreedomBua
custoDiscount sol for Bue
813/823-3418
LO Discount FreedomBus
custoDiscount Sol for Bue
813/830-5852

8ubtotal

AUTOCH
10/22
8Ubtotal
PROMOTION
10/22
PROMOTION
10/22
PROMOTION
10/22
PROMOTION
10/22

10/2B
10/26
10/2B
10/26

subtotal

PROMOTION
10/22 10/26
PROMOTION
10/22 10/26

subtotal

Subtotal

-------------------------------CIRCUITID DETAIL
10/KQXA/312723/ /VZFL

21,H

2.20
2,20

-3.33
·11.20
-.93
-13.93
•20.30
• .67

• .87

•1,34

·6.85

If your bill reflects that you owe a BalaneaForward, you
must make a payment lmmedlatelyIn order to avoid
collec:tlonactivities. You must pay a minimumof $178.58
by your due date to avoid dlsconneotfonol your local
service. ANother chargesshouldbe paid by yourduedate
to keep your acc:ountcurrent.
BeginningWiththis bill, your promotionalpricing
has ended. This Is a great time to reviewyour
account. Pl&aSecall customerservloeat
1-865-538-7981.
BeginningOotober 1, bo1hthe FederalUniversalService
Fund(USF) Surchargeand the FrontierLongDistance
(USF)surchargeare Increasingto 25,0%. Questions?
Pleasecontact customer service.
Beginningwith this blll, the FrontierRoadWork Recovery
SurchargeIncreasedto $1.50, Questions?Pleasecontact
customerservice.
BeginningNov. 13, there will be a$1 .60 chargeperoaHfor
all calls to a live telephoneoperator. The Jiveoperatorfee
wlll apply when a customer choosesto speakwith a live
operatorInsteadof using Frontier'sautomatedsystem.
Note, this lee will not apply If: the call cannotbe madeby
the automatedsystem or the customerIs requestinga call
to an emergeneyservice. Questions? Pleasecontact
customerservice.
ClosedCaptioningContact Information
...
If you have a question or concernaboutclosedcaptioning
on any program,please call Frontierat 1-877•462-6606.
You can alsosendwritten correspondence
by fax to
1·304·340-0283,by small to
Vldeo.Closad
.Caption@fu.com,or by mail to Frontier
,
1500MacOOrkleAvenue, Charleston,WV 25396, Attn:
AnthonyKasey,Manager.
For up-to-datechannel lnlormal!Onplee.Sevisit:
http://frontier.com/channelupdales
Local FranchiseAuthority • FIOST'I
Your FCC CommunityID Is: FL1304

'

.....

VILLAGES
OFBLOOMINGDA
Dateof BIii
AccountNumber

Frontier·
COMMUNICATIONS

Detailof FrontierCharges
Toll chargedto 813/82S-3418

Detallof FrontierComof AmericaCharges
Toll chargedto 813/823-3418
LegendCall Typea:

DD- Day

----·---------------------·---·
CallerSummaryReport
Main Number
***CustomerSW11118ry

Cal11
4
4

MJ.nutea
7

7

Anount
,00
, 00

-----CallerSummaryReport
Intra-Lata
Intrastate
***Cuatomarsummary

Calle
3

1
4

MinutH
8
1

7

Amount
,00
,00

.oo

GMS-Central Florida, LLC

Invoice

1001 BradfordWay
Kingston,TN 3n63

Invoice#: 104

Invoice Date: 11/1/19
Due Date: 11/1/19
Case:

Bill To:

I- I

VIiiages of BloomingdaleCOO
135 West CentralBlvd.
Suite 320
Orlando,FL 32B01

Description$ 10-SIJ
ManagementFees - November2019 'b((0
InformationTechnology - November2019 3S

P .0. Number:

Hours/Qty

Rate

2,679.00
150.00

I

Total
Payments/Credits
Balance Due

.Amount

2,679.00
150.00

$2,829.00
$0.00
$2,829.00

Hopping

Green & Sams

Allomeys
andCounselors
119S. Monroe
Streat,Ste.300

P.O.Box6526
Tallahassee,
FL32314
850.222.
7500

-=-----------==---------------=-STATEMENT
--=-------m------=-=-=a--------=October 16, 2019
VIiiagesof BloomtngdaleCommunityDevelopment
District
1408 HamlinAvenue,Unit E
St Cloud,FL 3q771

BIii Number 110485
BIiiedthrough 09/30/2019

\,\&

RECEIVED
OCT1 6 2019

General Counsel/Monthly Meeting
VOBCDD 00001
MCE

FORPROFESSIONAL
SER\IICES
RENDERED
09/03/19

MKR

Conferwith Meadeand Flint regardingtree trimming encroachingfrom district
preserveareas,

0.40 hrs

09/11/19

MKR

Conferwith VanderveerregardingagendaItems for board meeting.

0.10 hrs

09/13/19

MKR

Reviewdraft agenda letter and questionsregardingsame; confer with
Vanderveerand Flint regardingsame; review draft minutes and provide
comments.

1.10 hrs

09/13/19

APA

Follow-upwith district regardingpending agendaItems from board meeting.

0.20 hrs

09/16/19

APA

Prepareagenda memorandum.

0.30 hrs

09/18/19

MKR Preparefor board meeting; confer with Moore regardingsame; review history

2.20 hrs

regardinglandscapecontractscopeand district obligations; confer with Flint
regardingsame.

09/18/19

APA

Analyzeagenda package;prepareagenda memorandum.

1.20 hrs

09/19/19

APA

ResearchGMSrecordsonline regardingfollow-up agenda Items.

0.30 hrs

09/23/19

MKR Reviewdraft request for proposalspacket regardingamenity management

4.60 hrs

services;provide commentsto same; researchstatus of renewalsregarding
various maintenanceagreements;confer with Flint regarding same; prepare
amendmentsextendingterms of agreementwith Connerty Pools,Weiser
Security,and FitnessLogic;confer with Moore regarding board meeting; review
revisedagenda.

09/23/19

APA

Analyzerevisedagenda pad<age.

0.20 hrs

09/24/19

MKR

Preparefor and attend board meeting by phone; follow-up.

1.50 hrs

09/26/19

MCE

Conferwith Flint regardingrequestfor proposals.

0.10 hrs

Total fees for this matter

$2,753.50

QI51UBSEMEJill
DocumentReproduction

35.50

Villagesof 81oom1ngdale
- Gen

BIiiNo. 110485

Page 2

---------~-=s•e---:--=-------===•====------=----~----------==-•=--a=-==------=--------Total disbursementsfor this matter

$35.50

MATTER SUMMARY

Papp,AnnieM. - Paralegal
Eckert,MichaelC.
Rigoni,MichelleK.

2.20 hrs
0.10 hrs

135 /hr
310 /hr

9,90 hrs

245 /hr

TOTALFEES
TOTALDISBURSEMENTS

$297.00
$31.00
$2,425.50
$2,753.50
$35.50

TOTALCHARGESFORTHIS MATTER

$2,789.00

BILUNGSUMMARY

Papp,Annie M. - Paralegal

2.20 hrs

135 /hr

Eckert,Michaelc.
Rigoni,MichelleK.

0.10 hrs

310 /hr
245 /hr

9.90 hrs
TOTALFEES
TOTALDISBURSEMENTS

TOTALCHARGESFORTHIS BILL

Please include the bill number on your check.

$297.00
$31.00
$2,425.50
$2,753.50
$35.50

$2,789.00

Invoice

SuncoastPool Service
P.O. Box224
Elfers, FL 34680

Date

Invoice#

11/3/2019

5769

Bill To
Villages ofBloomingdale COD
9145Narcoossee Rd
Suite206A
Orlando, FL. 32832

Quantity

P.O.No .

Terms

November2019

Net 30

Description

Project

Rate

1 SwimmingPool Service including chemical balance,debris removalfrom surface and

Amount

550.00

550.00

bottom of swimmingpool, vacuuming, tile cleening and skimming.
Operationalchecks of pumps, filter system, chemicalfeeders,flow meters and vacuum
gauges. ChemicalsIncluded.

RECEIVED
NOVO3 2019

Thank you for your business.
Phone#
(727) 271-1395

Total

$550.00

From: Steven LaBadle sfabadie@vestapropertyservices.com
~
Subject: RE: VOB Approvals11/07/19
Date: November7, 2019 at 2:01 PM
To: Megan Byingtonmbyington@gmscfl
.com
Cc: lndhiraAraujo iaraujo@gmscfl.com

Good Afternoon Megan
I approve all invoices. Have a great rest of the week.

Steve LaBadie
Facility Manager

a vesta,
Villages Of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.

RiverviewFL, 33578
0: 813.623.3418
C: 904.662. 7052
www.VestaPr RtrtY.Servlces.com
CONFIDENTIALITY
NOTICE:Thisemail, and any attachment(s)to It, is Intendedonly for the use of the individual/entity addressedherein and may
contain informationthat is privileged, confidential, and exemptfrom disclosureunder appllcablelaw. Be advised that any dissemination,
dlstrlbutlon, or copyingof this Information (including any attachments)Is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). ff you havereteived this email In error, pleaseimmediatelyreturn it to the sender and delete It from your system.

From:Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent:Thursday, November 7, 2019 1:57 PM
To:Steven LaBadie <slabadie@vestapropertyservices.com>
Cc: lndhira Araujo <laraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject:VOB Approvals 11/07 /19
Good afternoon l
I have a few invoices here for VIiiages of Bloomingdale for your review/approval.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me knowl
In order of appearance:
AquagenixInvoice #4067303

DiversifiedLandscapeMaintenance and ConstructionInvoice #3830
FitnessLogicInvoice #92347
SuncoastPoolServiceInvoice #5769

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know!
Thank you for your time and have a wonderful day I

Megan Byington

Service Slip/Invoice

maTurner
1!.:frfr.W
Pest
~C ontrol

Tumer Pest Control
8400 Baymeadowsway, Suite 12 ·
Jacksonville,FL 32256
904-355-5300

INVOICE:

6206071
11/11/2019
6206071

DATE:
ORDER:

lfaln:8400 Beymaofowo way,Sutt&11, Jooklorwllle. Fl-:1225&
IO,WN-5300• Fu, 1114..i53-14"•TallF- 800.IJl.aH

-. ...,.,..........,

\\,Ji ►.

Hill 'I~,:

J .,,....u"u:

[148156]

Villages of BloomingdaleCOD
1408 HamlinAve Unit E
Saint Cloud, FL 34n1-8588

E@l•#UW
11/11/2019

Tima
12:17 PM

Purchase Order

.

#-

Technician

:,Targe1 Pest

CPCM

..

.

Tlmeln
12:17 PM

Terms .

Last Service

.

NET30

Service

813-623-3418

[148156)

Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818

Ma Coda ~

12:33 PM

11111/2019

.

-

. Description ~-- ; -

• - - - - - ..... , - .

•

Price

CommercialPest Control- MonthlyService

45.00

SUBTOTAL

$45.00
$0.00

TAX

,_J l

$0.00

AMT.PAID

TOTAL

$45.00

AMOUNT
DUE

$46.00

slO .Ss~~2s\,

TECHNICIANSIGNATURE

SteveLaBadie
CUSTOMER SIGNATURE

RECEIVED
NOV11 2019

Balarn:es00L,1andi11g
1m,r ~o clay~fromthe date of ,cn-i~~m:1)'l>c~ubjo,t 10a l~w lee
oflhe lc<,erof 15~{-per IJ10lllh
118', per~arJ or th,, m.1Xiruum
all,1..-cdb;' la"··
Custo~r 3gre~s 10pa\· aecmedtxpt'll«'> in llto.cvonl of collection.

11,.·1.·h"' ·"·'-0,,,1.l,.-J:_!
, 11,\
:111..l

...1~,~
,:1,,.I'-:~ th ..~-.,,._. , I

1 1
1.

"-....ll;- k111 -u.,t. ►n ""''"11
.-•..t,,d.-rr.e,
rh,,:;.,:

Invoice

Vesta Property Services, Inc.
245 RiversideAvenue
Suite250
Jacksonville FL 32202

Invoice#
Date

362099
11/1/2019

Terms

Net30
11/3012019
Nov 2019 Fees

Due Date

Memo

Bill To
VIiiages of BloomingdaleC.D.D.
c/o GMS-CF,LLC
9145 NarcoosseeRoad Suite 206A
Orlando FL 32832

·~~- .,iil@ -~--· -~------

.......~--

- -------

Facility Manager Services at Villages of BloomingdaleAmenity Center
Facility Attendants and Assistant Manager to Help Staff/Managethe Amenity
Center

5,328.06 I
6,423.61

Total

RECEIVED
NOVO1 2019

s,32a.oe
1
6,423.61

$11,751.67

Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
219 E. Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524
Fax:407-839-1526
Operation and Maintenance Expenditures
For Board Approval

Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and Maninten
expenditures paid from December 01, 2019 through December 31, 2019.
does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board:

The total items being presented
Excluding Vesta Property Services, Inc:

$48,608.98

The total items being presented for
Vesta Property Services, Inc:

$

The total items being presented:

$48,608.98

Approval of Expenditures:

-------

Chairman

Vice Chairman

-------

Assistant Secretary

Villagesof BloomingdaleCommunity Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses
December 01, 2019 Through December 31, 2019
Vendor Name
CALM
CALM

CALM
CALM
ADT SECURITY SERVICES
FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD
AQUAGENIX
FITNESS LOGIC
LANDCARE LANDSCAPING INC .
SUNCOAST POOL SERVICE
lURNER PEST CONTROL
TURNER PEST CONTROL
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS
LANDMARK ENGINEERING & SURVEYING

CheckNumber

Invoice Number

4216
4216
42 16
4216
4217
4218
4219
4220
4221
4221
4222
4222
4223
4224
4225
4226
4227
4227
4228
4229

24
24
24
24
74119935
813-623
111295
369
105
105
121219-S
121219-S
4069267
93206
1263404

5848
6132162
6274096
111651
2040091

InvoiceDescription
DEC 19 - FIELD MGMT SVCS
DEC 19 - AMENITY MGMT SVC
DEC 19 - JANITORIAL SVCS
DEC 19 - FIELD ATTENDANTS
SECURITY SYSTEM - DEC19
AMENITY TELECOM - DEC19
DEC/RESEARCH/BOARD MTG
NOTICE BOARD MTG 11/17/19
MANAGEMENT FEES-DEC19
INFO TECH-DEC 19
TRANSFER EXCESS S2016
TRANSFER OF TAX RECEIPTS
7 WATERWAYS MAINT - DEC19
QRTLY EQUIP MAINT DEC19
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE DEC19
MNTHL Y POOL MAINT - DEC19
PEST CONTROL - OCT19
PEST CONTROL - DEC19
REVIEW AGENDNLEGISLATION
SWFWMD INSPECTION

Amount

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,041.67
5,416.67
961.67
4,640.00
139.47
469.02
6,550.41
282.50
2,679.00
50.00
2,978 .42
18,322 .15
283.00
135.00
3,496.00
550.00
45.00
45.00
124.00
400.00

$ 48,608.98

Subtotal Check Register
&1112m;i1!J.
Dci!fU
HC

Auto-Pay

043000098906002

UTILITY SERVICES- OCT 2019

TAMPA ELECTRIC

Auto-Pay

2 11005988582

UTILITY SERVICES-OCT 2019

Tampa Electric

Auto -Pay

221001173071

Utility Services - SEPT2019

Tampa Electric

Auto-Pay

211005988848

Utility Services - SEPT2019

Tampa Electric

Auto-Pay

221001173071

Utility Services - SEPT2019

Tampa Electr ic

Auto -Pay

211005988848

Utility Services - SEPT2019

s
s
s
s
$
s

275.27
1,703.19
22.91
762.76
22.07
703.74

Subtotal Automatic Draft

$

Report Total

$ 52,098.92

3,489.94

Page 1 of 2

Question■?

•

Maka a Payment? Visit www.MyADT.com

RealProtection

Account Name:

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALECOD

Need answers?
Visit the help center!

Bill-at-a-glance

Previous Balance
Payments & Adjustments

Go to ~yADT.com/hele and type in your search .

$141.56
-$139.47
$139.47
$0.00
$141.56

Current Charges
Taxes and Fees
Total Due

Topinquiriesfrom customersJustlike you:

Pay your bill easily online at MyADT.com or on the MyADT
mobile app.
Billing
Lnarn about yc,urADTbill. how to make payments,

We recommend you test your alarm service monthly.

and f-J~t answE>rs
lo frliq,wrilly asked qur.lstions.

Batteries
Learn how ta sil•,nc,i low battnry alerts (bo"ps or
d1irpsj 1 luu1te or rep lac~ yuur battery. 1:mdmor,.;.

Pulse
I
,

'' •l'.'

I

ti'

t d:

l

'

I

.-

~ ~

:

II
VII f

If you have any questions,

RECEIVED

please call us at 1-800-238-2455.

Thank you for your
continued business.

•

ADT SecurityServices
3190 s VaughnWay
Aurora, CO 80014

I'"

.-- I

-

.

-- - -

Due Date

Amount Due

12/13/19

$141.56

$

Amount
Enclosed_

___

__

_

62300020 NO RF'2311232019NNNNNNNV01007088 0018

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALECOD
9145 NARCOOSSEERD
STEA206
ORLANDOFL 32827-5766
1
11111III11111
1•11
11111
1•11•1111IIh11111,1111
••111111
111•1111
111

Please detach and submit this slip with your payment.Do not send
cash. Pleasewrite your customeraccount numberon your check or
moneyorder and make pa)IBbleto: ADT SecurityServices.
□ If you haveany changesto your billing or monitoringaccountInformation,please
check here and enterthe new infonnation on the
·

ADT SECURITYSERVICES
PO BOX 371878
PITTSBURGH,PA 15250-7878

IM111111111,1I1111111111111,
111
I111
IIlhI•IIM
111III11•1111111
00000001122190000000 □ 00000141561

Page 2of2

BIiiing Questlons7 Call:800.238.2455
Monday th111Friday:SAM· 10PM EST
Saturday: 8AM • 6 PM EST

$141.56

PreviousBalance

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Payments and Adjustmants:
10/28/19
Check Received Transfer
Recurringj Charges
Alarm Monitoring, QualityStffvice Plan
Invoice Number 741199J58

·$139.47
Period

12/11/19 - 03/10/20

DOWNLOAD ADT GO

Amount
$139:47

You're busy. Your family's busy.
ADT Go gives you and your family
peace of mind when you're on the go.

$141.58

Total Due

Be Aware of Deceptive Sales
When you're #1 in the industry, other
companies will use deceptive sales techniques
to get you to switch. Don't buy it!
Find tips to spot fraud at www.adt.com/fraud.

Refer-A-Friend
Helping protect friends, family
and neighbors can be rewarding.
Especially when you refer them to ADTI
Learnhow to re-ferat
www.ADTReferAFriend.com/register.

UfeSafety
Having CO and smoke detectors is good,
but having them monitored 24fi is way better.
ADT can send help even lf you can't call for it.
We can even protect your pets when you're away.

ADT is the #1 Smart Home
Security Provider:
To learn more,
call us at (800) ADT-ASAP.
'St1"'11kAlll/mUSillerlctweSeairirf
.

• Taxablecharges indicatedby (•)

02017ADTLLCdba ADTSecuritySeivices.All rights reserved. ADT,the ADTlogo, 800.ADT
ASAP and the producVsoNicenames listed in this document are mar!<sand/orregiSteredmarks, Unauthorized
use Is strictly prohibited, Licenselnfol!Tlatjonavailableet www.ADT.com or by calling800.ADT.ASAP.CA AC07155,974443; PPOl 7232; FL EFOOOl
121;LAFl 639, F1640,F1643,F1864,F1665;MA
172C;NC Licensedby the Alarm SystemsLicensing Boardof the State of NorthCllrollna7535?2, 7561P2, 7582P10,7563P7,7566P1, 7566P9;NY 12000305615;
PA 090797. MS 15019511

Whenyouprovidea checkas payment,youauthorizeueeitllerto useinfonnationfromyour checkto make• one-timeelectronicfundtransferfromyour accountor to process
the paymentas a checktransaction.Whenwe useinformationfromyourcheckto makean electronicfund transfer,fundsmaybewi1hdrawn
fromyouraccountas soonasthe
samedaywe receiveyour paymentandyouwill not receiveyour checkbackfromyourfinancialinstitution.

MV BIWNG INFORMATION
IS INCORRECT.
PLEASECHANGEITTO:

If you are moving,p/e;,se do not complete this section. Please contact us at 800.238. 7887.
ADTCUSTOMER
ACCOUNT
NUMBER

IIIIIIIIII
- I
1
BUSINESS/ACCOUNT
NAME

:

qify '

l

,- . - . •

·1 ,.

lBIL~IN(,tJ/tl'ION pkJE

L

I

I

T J_

I

I

T

.,
f

ZIP

I

"•Jt

I

I I I 1-1I I 1-1I I I

l!

I

Il

SERVICELOCATION
PHONE

IIIIIII

II I

II

II IIIII

For your convenience,you may fax the completed form to 888.947.8917,or mall the completed torm to the followingaddress:
A0T Securtty Services, Attn: BHlingDept., 3190 S VaughnWfft, Aurora,CO, 80014

q

AUTHORIZED
SIGNATURE("'REQUIRED-)

DATE

PRINTNAME

-

Remit To;

A q u a g e n Ix
• e ~ v , c ~ ~ co

... o"'
wNA ri,.,ff

,ou"

M • ... ,.. •

' ""'RoH•isNu,

NF.F.o.-,

l:nvolce

Aquagen[x c/o DBI HOLDING LLC
PO Box 69144
Baltimore, MD 21264-9144
904-262-2001FAX 904-262-0010
www.dblservices.com/aquagenlx

Number
4069267

•Date
01-DEC-19

Please include our Invoice Numberon your check

Customer PO

Cust#49678

VIiiagesof Bloomingdale COD
Steve LaBadle
c/o Vesta Property Services
6301 Valleydale Drive
Riverview FL 33578

Oescrlptlon

Quantity

1

Referral .
Villages of
Bloomlngdale •
Pond Maintenance

t

Aquatic Management Serivces for 7 W~~~}Yllayse,,w,,1,f

Unit Price
283.00

Amount
$283.00

\-(l
3L~S~r.q1 ,
lk4of

RE C~EIVED
~

Approved
By:

~o:

oa~t
Subtotal

Ta)(
TERMS NET30:A Service Charga of 1 ½% Per Month la Charged on Past Due Ac;counts(Annual R;,la 18%)
0

Total

$283.00
$0.0Q
$283.00

Central Florida Branch Office

Southeast Florida Branch Office

West CentralFloridaBranch

Southwest Florlda Branch Office

St. Cloud, Fl.
( ~07)892-0136

Fort Lauderdale,FL
(954) 943-5118

Office
Saresol8, FL
(941) 371-11081
North FloridaBranch Office
Jack&onvtlle,FL
(904) 282-2001

Ft. Myers,FL
(239) 661-1420

West Palm/Treasure
CoastOffice
West Palm Beach,FL
(581) 601-1291

Tampa

Bay Area

Branch Office

Tampa, FL
(613) 627-8710

LAKE MANAGEMENT~ AQUATIC SERVICES~ ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

From: Amanda Ferguson aferguson@gmscfl.com
SUbJect: Re: VIiiagesof BloomingdaleInvoices 12/06/19
Date: December 18, 2019 at 12:19 PM
To: Megan Byington mbylngton@gmscfl.com
Cc: lndhira Araujo larau)o@gmscfl.com

- - - - --

--

--

- ----

- ---

--

-----

- ---

----

- - --

- --

--

-

They are all good to pay. Thank you for reminding me.

Amanda Ferguson
18842 North Dale Mabry Highway
Lutz, FL. 33548

~gmscfl.co

m

(813) 435--9119Office
(727) 229-7446 Cell
On Dec 18, 2019, at 12:18 PM, Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>wrote:
Good afternoonl
I am just following up on this request for VIiiages of Bloomingdalereview/approval,along with adding one more Invoicethat has
come in since.
Fitness Logic Invoice#93206

<lnv_93206_from_Fitness_Logic....2220.pdl>
Please let me know of any questions or concerns you may have.
Thank you for your time!
On Dec 6. 20·1EJ.at 1 :15 PM. ,,~eganByington.::m!'.>yington@qmscfl.com
,.• ,.·,rt;\..;.
Good afternoon\

I was toid yo'Jare t/".en.ev, FiRid manage, for Vill<1g
,1a;til Bloomingdaleand want•?':l•o say hello!
I handle the accoums;.'ayab'.e for Villages o• FIIO❖rnin,1cak, and I ha,-Fa kw invoices t;-, c: in n,, ,.,<1
of r::,i.?wh1cprovai.
If yoLIhave any qu-.:~tionsor co,1.;:erns,plea~,Jfeel fr'!'= •
In order of -:lppearanc,;-

Aquagenix invoice .1/40611287
Landcare Lsnds<:aplng invoice 11263404

Suncoosl Pbol Service •n<1
,~ice .1'
5848
<VO B APPROVALS 1?-061f>.pdf;,

Megan Byington

GovernmentalManagemem .Se;vir:ei9145 Na rcoossee Road
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
P: 407-477-5652
Email:mbyington@gmscfl,com
Megan Byington
Governmental Management Services - CF, LLC
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
P: 407-477-5652

kn,,w .

CALM

Invoice

1001 BradfordWay
Kingston,TN 3n63

Invoice #: 24
Invoice Date: 12/112019
Due Date: 12/1/2019
CQe:

Bill To:
VBlagesof BJoomingdale
COD

P .o.Number:

219 E. Uving&tonSt
Orlando,FL 32801

1 041.67
··,s1I4···1
·e.·e1
. . , .• ,
961.67

1,041.67

5,416.~ · ,

,t&io.oo

Total
Payments/Credits

Balance Due

961.67

4,640.00

$12,060.01
$0.00

$12,060.01

Fitness Logic

Invoice

380 Scarlet Blvd.
Oldsmar,FL

34677
Phone#

Fax#

E-mall

727-784-4964

727-784-0223

fitlogic@aol.com

BillTo

Date

Invoice#

12/10/2019

93206

Location/Contact/Phone

Villages of BloomingdaleCDD
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite206A
Orlando, FL 32832

Location: Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview, FL 33578
Contact: Indhira Araujo
Phone 813-623-3418

P.O. Number

Rep

Work Order#

Completed

Net 10

MAN

94813

12/9/2019

Description

Item Code

Maintenance

Terms

Quarterly General Maintenance and cleaning of
all equipment - Labor Only Maintenance
completion during December

Quantity

Price Each

1

135.00

Amount

135.00

),7
ZlQ,Su -~

RE C EIVED
ApprovedBy:

1 0 2019

Code:

Date:

Thank you for your business.
Invoices over 30 Days will incur 1.5% Interest per month

Subtotal
Sales Tax (0.0%}

Total

$135.00
$0.00
$135.00

From: AmandaFerguson aferguson@gmscfl.com
Subject: Re: VIiiagesof BloomingdaleInvoices12/06/19
Date: December18, 2019 at 12:19 PM
To: MeganByington mbyington@gmscff.com
Cc: lndhlraAraujo iaraujo@gmscfl.com
They are all good to pay. Thank you for remindingme.

Amanda Ferguson
18842 North Dale Mabry Highway
Lutz, FL. 33548
~grnscfl.com
(813) 43~9119 Office
(727) 229-7446 Cell
On Dec 18, 2019,at 12:18 PM, MeganByington<mbyington@gmsofl.com>
wrote:

Good afternoonI

I am just followingup on this requestfor Villagesof Bloomingdalereview/approval,along Withadding one more Invoicethat has
come in since.
FitnessLogic invoice #93206

<lnv_93206_from_Fltness_Loglc__2220.pdf>
Please let me know of any questionsor concernsyou may have.
Thank you for your time!

o,,Dec 6 . 2019. at 1:15 PM, M~ga11Eyington•m.l211Ington@gmscfl.com·
,• wr,•,tc:
Go<idalternoonl
I M,c told you am the ne,~
I handle the acc,o:Jnts payable tor Villa:JeS01F.uoomingdale
and I have a fe•,1;
:n\loices here in ne•~d of r.:iviewi~IJIJr(w ai .
1fyou have any questions or concP.rn;,pt.,ase ·reellrfe to !el me knO\':
01

·e

-~voeAPPROVALS

?Lil O

s a

1206'19.pdb

Thank you for you.- lim~ and I i..:•pe you have a v. .:.mb •!~: ,,,c ,,k,-• ..Ji

Megan Byington
Governmental Management Services
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite A206

CF, LLC

Orl~indo, Fl. 32827
P: 407-477-5652
Email: mb,!inglrul.@gmscfl.com
Megan Byington

GovernmentalManagementServices - CF, LLC
9145 NarcoosseeRoad
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827

P: 407-4n-5652
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VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE

YourMonthlyInvoice
COMMUNICATIONS

Ae{:ountSummary
NewCharges
DLI•Date
BQllngDate
Account
Number
PIN
Previous
Balance
Payments
ReoelVed
Thru 11/22/19
Balance
Forward
NewCharges

BY=---~.....------

12/16/19
11/22/19
81S-623·3418·102508·5
9842
422.55

.oo

422.sscAk,
469.02 -J:J-

$891.57 4-)..0l

TotalAmount Due

Say hello to improved
rE.\rnote tech suppor L

To PayYour Bill
1.800.801.6652

lntrodudng My Premium Tech Pro by Frontier-~

for unlimited remote accessfor help with Just
about anythlns that connects to the Internet
✓ Installand connectsmart1Vs,PC&,gamlr,gdevicesa more
✓
✓

Set up yoursmart office hub a connectIt tX>smart ckivlces
Cr;,nflgureWI-Fl securitycomel'0&or ·smart devices

1.886,293.6579 I frontler,c:om/MyTe<:hPro

Payby Mell

To Contact Us
~

O.tt Frontier.com \[

i ,,,

~

Online:Frontier.com/helpcenter

~ Tedi Support:

Call:1.800.921.8102 t,,;,1 Fron
· ti er,com/he Ipcent er
Email:Contact8usiness@ftr.com
., - .

·-·------·- ----

=•· ... .J.,t..-••...= -.
•,e, ·

PAYMENTSTUB

••••

a: ••

Total AmountDue

.·

$891.57

NewCharges
DueData

ro1ttief

AcoountNumber

~OMMUNICATION8

12/16/19

813-623-3418·102506-5

P.O.Box5167,Tampa,FL 33676
To changeywr bllllncaddr-, call1-800-921-Bio2

MB0101331662447B 48 A

•'Ii1,,1111111,1
h•,,11111111
·•'I•I.,1•1•ta
IIII•II111hi h11111
1

Vll.1.AGES
OFBLOOMINGOAI.E
1408HAMUN
AVE
UNITE
SAINT!)LOUD,FL 34771·8688

1

FRONTIER
PO BOX'140407
CINCINNATI
OH 46274-0407
11
, 1II•'1,11
IfIIll•hhIiii•l'I11'II•II,11,••,,n,111,
11,111,
1,11

aaaaaa&l3b23~4l8l □ 2S0b □ 0 □ 00~225SD □ DD6~l5?S

.

... -

Frontier-

coMMuN,cATIONs

Page2 of 4

11/22/19

Dateof Bill

AccountNumber

81s-623-341&-102506•5

Get a fully manc;igedWI-Fi solution with Frontier- Simply WI-Fl Secure.
fl' Dual~Networkcapability: Guest/Employee
fl' Branded splash page for w1..F1access
t/ Network & Customer Anclytics

Visit Frontler.com/slmplywffior call 844.522.40&7

ForStilingandS.rvtc.Qufftlons, Cell 1-800-921°8102,7 am-7pm Monday-Friday,
9,30 an,~ pm Saturday
or visit www.Frontlet.com,

IF YOU HAVEANYQUESTIONS,
BIWNG CONCERNS,OR
A llECURRING
ISSUE,PLEASE
CONTACT
OUR
FLORIDA-BASEDCUstoMERCARE
TIJ!AM
AT 1-888-457■4110. OURFLORIDATEAMIS EAGERTO HELPYOUGET
SPECIALIZED
ATTENTION,
PAYINGYOURBILL .
Payonline, by phone,by mailor at anyAuthorizedPaymentLoc:ation.Payingby c:hec:kauthorizesFrontierto make a one-time
eled:ronic:fundstransfer from your a·ccount,as earlyas the day your cheek is received. VisitFrontier.comto eet up recurring
electronic:paymentsto streamline billpayment.

LATEPAYMENTS,
RETURNED
CHECK
FEESand PASTDUEBA.LANCES
You are responsiblefor all legitimate, undisputed c:hargeson your bill. If you pay your bill after the due date,you may be
charged a fee [Includinga Treatment Charge if your account has been delinquent for 3 c:ontecutivemonths and your past due
balance is greater than $99),your servicemay be interrupted and you may have to pay a reconnectioncharge to restore ffrvice.
A fee maybe charged for a check that is returned by the bank for any reason. Continued nonpayment cf undisputed charges
(ind. 900 and long distance charges)may resultin collectionaction and a referralto credit reporting agencies, whichmayaffect
your credit rating. When makingan online payment, please allowtime for the transfer of funds, Ifthe funds are not receivedby
Frontierby the
due date, a fee may be a$$e$Sed
•
........
IMPORTANTCONSUMER·MESSAGES
· ·
You must pay allbasic:local service charges to avoid basic localservicedisconnection. Failureto pay other charges will not
cause disc:onnec:tion
of your basic servicebut this may cause oth•r &ervic:es
to be terminated. FrontierBundlesmay Include
charges for both basic and other services.
Frontierperiodicallyaudits its billsto ensure accuracywhichmay result in a retroactive.orfuture billingadjustment.
SERVICE
TERMS
Vim Frontier.com/terms,Frontier.c:om/tariffs
or call customerservicefor informationon applicabletariffs, price li&ts
and other
importantTerms,Conditions and Policies(uTermsn)related tc your Frontierservices• voice, internet and/or video - Including
limitationsof liability,and earlyterminationfees and the effectivedate of and billingfor the terminationof service(s).Front1er's
Terms, includea bindingarbitration provisionto resolvecustomer disputes (Frontier,com/terms/arbitration).
Subscribersto
Frontier'sTVand Internet services are billedone fullmonth in advance. If you cancelyourTVand/orlntemet service
subscription,terminationof your service subscrlption(s)and any earlyterminationfees willbe effectiveon the last day of your
Frontier billingcycle.No partial month eredits or refundswillbe providedfor previouslybilledserviceSllbscriptions.
We
encourageyou to reviewthe Terms as they contain important informationabout your rights and obligations,and ours. Byusing
or payingfor Frontier$E!rvlc:es,
you are agreeing to these Termsand that dispute&will be resolved by Individualarbitration,
Hardof Hearing,o.af, Blind,Visionand /or MobilityImpairedcustomers mayc.aD1•877-462-6606to roac:h
a consultant
tralnodto supporttheircomrnunlcatlanMeels.

-

.

.

.

VILLAGES
OFBLOO
Dateof8111
Account Number

.

COM MUNICATIONS

CURRENT
BILLING
SUMMARY

CUSTOMERTALK

LooalServi- from 11/22/19to 12121/111
tty nucrlption

tfG/123-3411.0

Batie ~hargH

Charg•

87.00
40.00

FTRSolutions for eusineas Total l>akunlimited
FTRSolutiona for BusinHe Addl line Total Limited Pak
2 Aco Rao Chrg ll11lti-Ln Ctx
2 Federal SUt;>&erib&rLina Charge
Other Chargaa-·oetailad Below
Federal llSF Recovery Charge
FOAlong Oiatinoe - Federal USF Surcharge

6,78
16,82
16,34

6,90
S,75
175,59

Total B&liC Cltarau
Non Batie Cb&l'IH

FiOS BUsina&B78/78

124,99
1,118

Online Saokup&Shrng/5GB

.so

call waiting ld
Inside .Wire Yaint • Bua

12,50

other Chargea-D&ta.Uad Below
FOALong Distance • Federal USF surcharge

If yourblllreflectsthatyoua-Ne a BalanoeForward,
you
mutt makea paymentlmmecll~ely
In orderto avoid
coRectlon
acttvlHas.Youmustpay a minimumof $389.10
by your duedate kl avoiddlllconneoUon
of your locel
service.All other chargesaholm:Ibe paidby yourdue date
to keepyQUracoountcurrent.

AttentionCaller 10 customere:StartingInNovember,C,ller
10le beingenhanoedwitha new"Potemtalspam•
alert
that lets youknowwhena callle suapect. Youcan now
answeryourphonewlt!lgreateroonfldenoel!Aarnmoreat
fron11er.oom/robocells,
Wantto add CallerIDf Foroptions,
call 1.888.512.6688.

11.88
1. 10

Total Non1a1ic charaaa

162,117

Video

FiOS TV • Business PNtferred Private

99,89

2 FiOSDigital Adapter
other charges-Detailed Below

18,118

6.00

FCCRegulatory Recovery Fee

.07
5.49
128,13

Broadcast TV Surcharge
Total V'-dto

Toll/Other
Talk to the world

5.99

other Charges-O!!ta~led Below
FCALong Oil!tanoe • Federal USF surcharge

5,89
2.99
14,113

Total foll/Other

ClosedCapllonfnaCOntaotlnlotmatlon
...
If you havea questionor concernaboutoloseclcapllonlng
on anyprogram,pteue callFrontierat 1-877-462.EJS06,
Youcan alsosendwrittencorraapondenoe
by 1aXto
1•304-340-0283,by emailID
Vldso.Olosed.Capllon@ftr,00m,
or by mallto Fronllar,
1'600MaoCorl<le
Avenue,Charleston,WV25396,Attn:
AnthonyKasey,Manager.
Forup-to-datechannelInformation
pleaseVisit:
http;J/frontler
,coin/channelupdates
LooalFranchiseAuthority• FIOSTV
YourFOOCommunityID Is: Fl.1304

____________________________
TOTAL
_
468.02

,

'"'ACCOUNTACTIVITY••
oty Oetcription

Gl'd•r N1111ber
Effective Dat111

15,34
5.99
8.00

11 f 22
1 Business · lligh Spead Internet Fae
AUTOCH
11 /22
1 Regional sports Fee
AUTOOH
11122
1 Frontier RoadworkRecovery suroharga
1 Lite PayrnGnt Fee

1 F~eral

Pri11!9rycarrier

Centrex Line

AUTOCH11/22

1.50

AUTOCH
t 1/22

2,20
5.99

1 Carrier

AUTOCH
11/22
cos:t Recovery surcharge
aub,otal
11G/$21•3411
·
Federal Primary Carrier Centrex Lina
.

·----------,-

Detailof FrontierCharges

2,20

a.20

39.22

--.-----------------

......

10/KQlCA/312728/ fVZFL

Tollohl\1'91d
to 81~3418

AUTOCH11/22
Bulttotal

Subtotal

CIRCUIT
IDDETAIL

n.oa

F~0'11:ier

VILLAGES
OFBLOOMIN
Dateof BIii
AccountNumber

COMMUNICATIONS

Detallof FrontierComof AmericaCharges
Tolloharpd to 81316234418
Leg1ndCaU, Typn:

.

DD • Day

CallerSummaryReport

·------------Call,

lUnut ..

Main Nurrmer

Allount

3

0

3

9
9

.00

C&lll
2

llinut ..

Alllount

1

1

3

9

•cuatomarSUlllllary

.oo

ca11erSummaryReport
Intra-Uta
Intraetata
• 0

cuatomar SUlllllary

8

.oo
.oo
.oo

•

l

..

• f

•

GMS-Central Florida, LLC

Invoice

1001BradfordWay
Kingston,TN 3n63

Invoice#: 105
InvoiceDate: 12/1/19
Due Date: 12/1/19

RECEIVED
Bill To:
Viltagesof BloomingdaleCOD
219 E. LivingstonSt.
Orlando,FL 32801

Description

Case:
P.O. Number:

DEC9 2019
BY: _____

_

Hours/Qty

ManagementFees - December2019 -'\1.I
InformationTechnology - December2019-1))._

Amount

Rate

2,679.00
50.00

Total

$2,729.00

Payments/Credits

BalanceDue

2,679.00
50.00

$0.00
-r

$2,729.00

Hopping Green & Sams
M!Dn'aylandCCun8alota
118s.Man!oe
Streat.
SIi.3)1)
P.0. SIil65211
Talllllaasae,
R. 32814
IIIID.222.7600

November 26, 2019
VIiiagesof BlocmlrtgdaleCommunityDevelopment
District

BIiiNumber 111295
BIiiedthrough 10/31/2019

GovernmentalManagementServtc:eHJ=,
LLC
9145 Narmossee
Rd, SuiteA-206
Orlando,FL 32827

GeneralCounsat/MontlllyMeeting
VOBCDD 00001

MCE

FORPROFWiJP.liAb
SERVICES
RENDERED
10/06/19

MCE

CompleteDeparbnentof EconomicOpportunity'sannualspecialdistrict fee
Invoiceand updateform; completeDeparbnentof ManagementServices

0,20 hrs

survey.
10/07/19

MKR

Researchoutstandingdistrict business;follow-upwith Flint regardingsame.

0.10 hrs

10/11/19

MKR

Reviewdraft meetingminutesand providea>mments;finalizeamendmentsto
SunCoastand FitnessLogicagreements;transmitsame.

0.50 hrs

10/15/19

APA

Prepareagendamemorandum.

0.50 hrs

10/16/19

MCE

Preparefor boardmeeting.

0.40 hrs

10/16/19

APA

Analyzeagendapackage;prepareagendamemorandum;updatedistrict vendor

1.40 hrs

chart.
10/17/19

Ml<R

Coordinatedlsbibutlon and reviewof amenitymanagementbid packages.

0.20 hrs

10/19/19

Ml<R

Reviewbids regardingamenity managementservices.

2.50 hrs

10/20/19

MCE

Reviewrequest for proposalIssues.

0.50 hrs

10/20/19

Ml<R

Review bids regardingamenity managementservices;preparefor board
meeting.

1.50 hrs

10/21/19

MKR

Travelto and preparefor board meeting.

6.;20hrs

10/22/19

MKR

Preparefor and attend board meeting;foHow-up;return bavel; prepareVesta

6.80 hrs

tl!rmlnatlonletter and Diversifiedtermination letter.
10/'ll./19

APA

Analyzerequest for proposalscope of services regardinglandscapecontrad:Dr;
conductcx,rporatJon
searches;preparelandscapeand Irrigationmaintenance
agreementwith LandcareLandscaping,
Inc.; prepareagreementfor amenity
facilitiesmanagementwith CommunllyAssociationand LifestyleMana~c
LLC;updatevendoragreementchart for dlsb'fct.

3.40 hrs

EIVED

NOV 11 c.ud

VIiiagesorBloomlngdate- Gen

10/23/19

APA

BillNo. 111295

Page 2

Preparelandscapeand lnfgation agreementand amenityfadllties management

1.60 hrs

agreement.
10/24/19

MCE

Preparelandscape maintenancec:ontractand amenity managementcontract.

0.'40 hrs

10/25/19

MCE

Prepareamenity managementcontract; confer with Mossing.

0.'40 hrs

10/27/19

MCE

CompleteFloridadivisionof retirement survey.

0.10 hrs

10/29/19

APA

Finalizeagreementfor landscape and ln1gatlonmaintenanceservicesand
transmitto districtfor execution.

0.20 hrs

10/30/19

MCE

Prepareamenitymanagementamtract.

0.20 hrs

Total fees for this matter

$5,843.00

DISBURSEMENTS
DocumentReproduction
Travel

62.25
391.67
17.00
236.49

Travel• Meals

FederalExpress
Total disbursementsfor this matter

$707.41

MATTER
SUMMARY
Papp,Annie M. - Paralegal
Eckert,MichaelC.
Rigoni,MichelleK.

7.10 hrs
2.20 hrs
17.80 hrs

130 /hr
335 /hr
235

/hr

TITTALFEES
TOTALDISBURSEMENTS

$923.00
$737,00
$4,183.00
$5,843.00
$707.41

TOTALCHARGES
FORTHIS MATTER

$6,550.41

BILUNGSUMMARY
Papp,Annie M... -Paralegal
Eckert,Michael
C.
Rlgolil,MichelleK.

7.10 hrs
2.20 hrs
17,80 hrs

130 /hr

$923.00

335 /hr
235 /hr

$4,183.00

TOTALFEES
TOTALDISBURSEMENTS

$737.00
$5,843.00
$707.41
,.

TOTALCHARGES
FORTHIS BILL

Please lndude the bill number on your check.

$6,550.41

Hopping

Green & Sams

Attomays
andCounselors
118S. Monl0e
Street,
Ste.300
P.O.Box6526
TaDahaasaa,
FL32314
850.222.7600

STATEMENT-=--------==--------------==-----

-----------------------------~m--

December16, 2019
VJllagesof BlcomlngdaleCommunityDevelopment
District

BIiiNumber 111651
Billedthrough 11/30/2019

GovernmentalManagementServices-CF,LLC
9145 NarcoosseeRd,SuiteAR206

RECEIVED

Orlando,FL 32827

1

t.

General Counsel/Monthly Meeting
VOBCDD 00001
MCE

FORPROFESSIONALSERVICES RENDERED
11/15/19

MKR

Reviewprelimlnaryagendaand providecomments.

0.10 hrs

11/29/19

MCE

Reviewproposedleglslatfon;monitorcommitteeactivity and agendas;monitor
Amendment12 Implementation.

0.30 hrs

I.ri

Total fees for this matter

$124.00

MATTERSUMMARY
0.30 hrs
0.10 hrs

Eckert,MkhaelC.
Rigoni,MichelleK.

335 /hr
235 /hr

$124.00

TOTALFEES

$124.00

TOTAL CHARGESFORTHIS MATTER

BILUNG

$100.50
$23.50

SUMMARY
Eckert,MichaelC.

0.30 hrs
0.10 hrs

Rigoni,MichelleK.

335 /hr
235 /hr

TOTALFEES
TOTALCHARGESFORTHIS BILL

Please include the bill number on vour check.

$100.50
$23.50
$124.00

$124.00

1·

HoppingGreen& Sams
AttOIT1eY$
andCounselors

December 17, 2019

Via Electronic Mail
Villages of Bloomingdale Community
Development District
c/o District Manager
Governmental Management Services-Central Florida
9145 Narcoossee Road, Suite 206A
Orlando, Florida 32832
Re:

Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District

Dear District Manager:
Enclosed please find our billing statement on behalf of the Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District for services rendered and expenses incurred through the month
of November, 2019. Please remit payment as soon as possible.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to give me a call. Thank you.
Sincerely,
~

-

Michael C. Eckert
MCE/lk
Enclosure
cc:

Indhira Araujo (iaraujo@gmscfl.com)

RECEIVED

s.

ftlstOfficeBax6526 Tallahassee,
Florida
32314 119 Monroe
Slllet.Suite300(a2301) 850.222.7500 850.224.8551
fax

W'INd1sflw;com

LANDCARELANDSCAPING,
INC.

Invoice

6767 S. LOIS AVENUE
TAMPA. FL 33616
813.676.6000 OFFICE
813.837.1426 FAX

Invoice#

1263404
Date

BillTo

12/1/2019

VILLAGESOFBLOOMINGDAt.E
C/O Gov.Managment Serivces -cF,LLC

914S NarcoosseeRoad
Suite A-206
Orlando, FL 32827

P.O. Number

Terms

Project

VILLAGESOF BWOMINGDALE MAINTENANCE

Quantity

NET IO

Amount

Description

RE: VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE
GROUNDSMAINTENANCEFOR THE MONIB OF DECEMBER2019
LANDCAREAPPRECIATESYOUR BUSINESS.

3,496.00

\6)...

31.o
.$J~-4' J
LandcareLandscapingoffers electronicinvoices if you would prefer over paper
mailed invoices. Please contactour office at accountingdept@landcarel.comif
you would like to makethis changeto receive your invoiceselectronically.

REC

0.00

J : IVED

Approved By:

Code:

Date:

Should it become necessaryfor either party incidentto this contractto institute legal actions
for enforcementof uy provisionsof this contract,the prevailingparty shall be entitledto all
court costsand attomey's fees incident to such legal actions.

Total

A 1.5%LATE FEE WJLLBE APPLIEDAFI'ER30 DAYS OF NON PAYMENT.

$3,496.00

From: AmandaFerguson aferguson@gmscfl.com
Subject: Re: Villages of Bloomingdale Invoices 12/06/19
Date: December18, 2019 at 12:19 PM
To: Megan Byington mbylngton@gmscfl.com
Cc: lndhira Araujo iaraujo@gmscfl.com

- - -- --

---

- -

They are all good to pay. Thank you for reminding me.

Amanda Ferguson
18842North Dale Mabry Highway
Lutz, FL. 33548
~_filffi@gmscfJ..com
(813) 435-9119Office
(727) 229-7446 Cell
On Dec 18, 2019, at 12:18 PM, Megan Byington<111byjngton@gmscfi.com>
wrote:
Good afternoon!
I am just following up on this request for Villages of Bloomingdalereview/approval, along with adding one more invoice that has
come in since.

Fitness Logic invoice #93206
<lnv_93206_from_Fitness_logic_2220.pdf>
Pleaselet me know of any questions or concerns you may have.
Thank you for your timel
On Dec 6. 2c,10. at 1 :15 Pt.JI,Mega11
Byington ,,mPylngton@gmscfl.com,. •:,•i~ot•~
:

Good afternoon!

nr,w

I w"'c;told you are

. an,::

•say '•dic!

I handle ihe accounts payable tor Villages or Bloon:1119::lt
,h- ann , h;ive "' few invc,1c-es
here in need oi reviet1!w01oval

ii you have any questions or i::once.-n
... r:,ltase feel fr€ .;;

I,:,! me ;;r,ow.

In order of 2ippaa1ance:
nqu, 'J'- i
1
r

• -.

i

LC/

e ·1,!i31

DndGmclnntl
l

'

l"l

corn
ol S- .. CF

~

r.:VOBAPPROVALS 120619.pdf>
Tl~ank you for y -,ur time and I hope ~ou have a wonderf, ,1,•_]ei<<:-id,·

gem•

Services CF, L

~n-1.1,,Pcoosse~ R ,d
~UIIP

•

2M

-; la11do r-L ,..2H:~,
-:, 4 1

I

1'-. '

Email: mbyjngmn@gmscfl.com
Megan Byington
Governmental Management Services - CF, LLC

9145 NarcoosseeRoad
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
P: 407-477-5652

8515 Palm River Road, Tampa, FL 33619-4315

I 813-621-7841 I Fcix 813-621-6761

/ mail@IGsc.com

/ www.lesc.com

PAGE 1 OF 1
MR. GEORGEFLINT
VILLAGESAT BLOOMINGDALECOD
135 W. CENTRAL BLVD, SUITE 320
ORLANDO,FL 32801

INVOICE
NO.

2040091.99

ACCOUNT#

2114

EMAIL:

DATE

12/19/19

gflint@gmscfl.com

For ProfessionalServicesRendered Thru:

III I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWI IH

12/7/19

Project: VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALECOD
Location: HILLSBOROUGHCOUNTY, FLORIDA
SWFWMD INSPECTION

100% Complete
LESS PREVIOUSINVOICES

$400 .00 X

1.00

$400.00
$0.00

CURRENTTOTAL

$400.00

TOTAL THIS INVOICE

$400.00

RECEIVED
Lr- !

t

11

INVOICES ARE DUE UPON RECEIPT• NO DISCOUNTS. UNPAID AMOUNTS WILL BEAR INTEREST AT 1-112% PER MONTH, WHICH IS AN
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 18%, PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY ALL COSTS AND FEcS FOR COLLECTION ON ACCOUNTS REMAINING
UNPAID IN EXCESS OF 30 DAYS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ATIORNEY'S FEES AND ATTORNEY'S FEES ON APPEAL . ALL PAYMENTS
RECEIVED ON PAST DUE ACCOUNTS Wll.L BE APPLIED FIRST TO INTEREST, THEN TO PRINCIPAL.

From: lndhiraAraujo iaraujo@gmscfl.com ~
Subject: Fwd: Villages of Bloomingdale Dec Invoice

Date: December19, 2019 at 9:36 AM
To: MeganByingtonmbylngton@gmscfl.com

Begin forwarded message:

From: George Flint <9f!ill1@gmscfl.com>
Subject: Fwd: VIiiages of Bloomingdale Dec Invoice
Date: December 18, 2019 at 4:57:58 PM EST
To: lndhira Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Cc: Jason Greenwood <lgreenwood@gmstnn.com>
lndhira,
Please process payment.

Thanks,
George

Begin fc,rwa,cied mec;,;-,ge:
From: Eleanor Outten--Williams <eow@lesc.com>
S1,bject: Vill.iges of Bloomi n gdale Dec Invoice
Date: Dc·cr.n~Ucr;s, 1c.-1t1~t L.:'17:'IOPl•,;1
r:~;l
· "gf!in.t@gmscfl.com" <gf.!i.!Jl@gmscfl.com>

ThankYouI
EleanorOutten-Williams
Bookkeeper

8515 Palm River Road • Tampa, Florida 33619
813-621-7841 X 113 • 813-621-6761 {fax)

11eow@lesc.com •

www.lesc.com

~
11
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Invoice

Suncoast Pool Service

P.O. Box224
Elfers, FL 34680

Date

Invoice#

12/1/2019

5848

Bill To
Villages of BloomingdaleCDD
9145 NarcoosseeRd
Suite206A
Orlando, FL. 32832

Quantity

P.O.No.

Terms

Dec 2019

Net 30

Project

Rate

Description

1 SwimmingPool Service including chemicalbalance, debris removalfrom surface and
bottom of swimmingpool, vftCUuming,
tile cleaning and skimming.

Amount

550.00

550.00

Operationalchecks of pumps, filter system, chemicalfeeders, flow meters and vacuum
gauges. ChemicalsIncluded.

\.~7
5lO.Ss~
.4~~

Approved
By:

REC l t:IVED

Code:

Date:

Thank you for your business.
Phone#
(727) 271-1395

Total

$550.00

From: AmandaFerguson aferguson@gmscfl.com
Subject: Re: VIiiagesof BloomingdaleInvoices12/06/19
Date: December18, 2019 at 12:19 PM
To: MeganByington mbyington@gmscfJ.com
Cc: lndhiraAraujo iaraujo@gmscfl.com
They are all good to pay. Thank you for remindingme.

Amanda Ferguson
18842 North Dale Mabry Highway
Lutz, FL. 33548
~son@gmsct1.com
(813) 435-9119 Office
(727) 229-7446 Cell
On Dec 18, 2019, at 12:18 PM, MeganByington<Jn!)yington@gmscfl
.com> wrote:
Good afternoonI
I am just following up on this requestfor Villages of Bloomingdalereview/approval,along with adding one more Invoicethat has
come in since.

Fitness Logic invoice#113206

<lnv_93206_from_Fltness_Logic_2220
.pdf>
Pleaselet me know of any questionsor concernsyou may have.
Thank you for your timel
, r;,1
1c;,
gan 61•ing
<,~n «filbyington@gmscfl.com
~-,

On De,; 6. 2019. at 1:1[,

I WccS tc-ldyoli :,, r; ,he ne:, Field,T-'Jfl(i \ji:'

In-

V,;/;;,gesof Bloomiog.rb!e ,lM

If you have any que!:.tionsor concerns,ple-asefe,) I

to 1et me knecw

In order of app,,arance:
Aquagenlx invoice !14009:1:87
L11ndcora Lamlscpping

invoice #126340.!

Suneoost Pool Ser11iceinvoiceJ/58.'lfs
<VOS APPROVALS 12031').fJ::',
1h;.;ro,, ,vt , fur v·,:,Lu11111,•
and I h,:,r"' you have a t, crna,,,ful

M~gan Byington
Go¥ernmental Managemsnt Services
~•4:.1

1-J

('I(,

t"~

. . l l r.

")

S i~e 206
I

]I

I I

_,

P: 407-477-5t~52
Email: mb0n91Qn.@gmscfl.com
Megan Byington
Governmental Management Services - CF, LLC
9145 Narcoossee Road
Suite A206
Orlando, FL 32827
P: 407-477-5652

<'''

ADVERTISING INVOICE
Advertising Run Dates
11117/19

Times Publishing Company
DEPT3396
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS, TX 75312-3396
Toll Free Phone: 1 (877) 321-7355
Fed Tax ID 59-0482470

Advertiser Name
VILI..AGESOF BLOOMINGDALE CDD

I

Sales Rep

Billing D.rte
11/17/2019

it',myRobison

CustomerAccount
107163

l

I

Total Amount Due

Ad Number

I

$282 .50

0000036968

PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT
Start

Stop

Ad Number

Product

11/17/19

11/17/19

0000036968

Times

LegalsCLS

11/17/19

11/17119

0000036968

Tampabay.com

LegalsCLS

Description

Placement

NetAmount

Ins.

Size

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD MEE"

1

1x52 L

$280.50 '

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD MEE"
AflidavitMaterial

1

1x52 L

$0.00

Dn

tJumhAP

RECEIVE

$2 .0D

]D

NOV~ 5 2019
BY:

.
l~~
'3(11Jr~.cfJo.

PLEASE DETACHAND RETURN LOVIIERPORTION WITH YOUR REMITTANCE

l!an1pal1ay~!'!~

Advertiser Name
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALECOD

Advertising Run Dates
11/17/19

DEPT3396
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS, TX 75312-3396
Toll Free PhOne:1 (877) 321-7355

BIiiing Oats
11/17/2019

I

Sales ReD
Amy Robison

Total'Amount Due

$282.50

I

CustomerAccount
107163

I

Ad Number

I

0000036968

ADVERTISINGINVOICE
DO NOT SEND CASH BY MAIL

Thank you for your business.

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYBLETO:

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
REMITTO:

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALECOD
ATTN:LAUREN VANDERVEERGOVERNMENTMGMNT
219 EAST UVINGSTON

ORLANDO, FL 32801

ST

Timas Publishing Company

DEPT3396
PO BOX 123396
DALLAS,TX 75312-3396

~

0000036968-01

NOTICE OF MllffllCI

'VB.LAGES
OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY
DEVEI.OPMfNTDISlRICT

TampaBay Times
Published Daily

STATEOF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Hillsborough

lss

Beforelhe 1D1migncdauthority pasooally appem:dAmy
Rohilon who on oath
saysthat he/she is LegalAdverfilln&
Representativeof the TampaBay

Thnesa daily newspsperprinted in Sl Petmburg, in Pinellas County,Florida;

thatthe attachedcopy of adcrtismcnt,being a LegalNotice in the matter RE:
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD MEETING NOTICE was
published in TampaBay Times: 11/17/19in said ru:wspapcr
In the issues of

BaylinkBillsborougb

Affiantfurther saysthe said TampaBay TlmitA
is a newspaperpublished in
HillsboroughCounty,Florida and that the said newspaperhas heretofDnlbeen
continuoualy published in said Hillsborough Counly,Florida each day and has

been enteredas a secondclass mail mater at 1hopost office in said Hillsborough
County,Florida for a period of oneyear next preceding1h11
first publicationof
the attached copyof advertisement,and affiant further says that hdshe neilher
paid not promisedany pDmOD,
firm or corporatiDD
1111y
discount,rebate,
i:mnmissionor refund for the purposeof securingthis advertisementfor
publication in the said newspaper.

Swornto 1111d
subscnbcdbeforeme this .11/1'7/2019

/;:b.::::..
<J!fu't
Pcnonally known

'fypc of identificationproduced

X

or producedidartification

The monthly meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the VIiiages of
Bloomingdale Community Develop·
ment Dlstrlctwlll be neld on Tuesday,
Ncmrnller:2&,2019at t:00 AM at the
Vlllagn of IIIDomlngdaleClmhouse,
6301 Vallleydale Dlfw, lliweniew,
Florida
sssn. The meeting ls open to
the pul>llc and wlll be conducted in
accordance with the provisions Of
Florida Law for community Development Districts. A copy of the agenda
for this meetinu may be obtained from
the District Manager,at 13SW, Central
Blvd.. Suite 320. Orlando.
Fl 32801.
This meeting may be continued to
a date. time, and place ta be specified
on tne record atthe meetlng. There
may be ocx:aslons When one o, mare
SUpervlsors, Staff or other lndlVlduals
will participate by tetepllone.
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Americans with Dlsallllltles Act, any
person requiring special accommoda·
tiom; to participate In tills meeting t,
asked to advise the District Office at
least fOrly-elght {48) hours prior to the
meeting bv contacting !fie District
Manager at(407) 841-5524. If you are
hearing or speech impaired, please
contact tne Florida Relay service
1-l!00-9SS-8770,
far aid In contacting
the District Office.
Each person who decides to appeal
any action taken at these meetings ls
advised tnat person will need a =ord
of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that
a verbatim record of the pnx:eedlngs
ts made, Including tne testimony and
evidence upon which such appeal Is to
be based.
George Flint
Governmental Management
Services-central Florida, LLC
District Manager
1V17/2019
(369680)

Service Slip/Invoice

BiT urner
~P esl
~C ontrol

Turner Pest Control
8400 BaymeadowsWay, Suite 12
Jacksonville,FL 32256
904-355-5300

--

MalnOMOOllay-WAy,-12,-le,
--•Flr.~1U!l•'Rllll'lft:--AOI

Bill 'I,,;

INVOICE:
DATE:
ORDER:

6132162
10/18/2019
6132162

Fl-mte

Wml
J.,1,;1lio11: [148156]

[148156]
Villages of BloomingdaleCDD
1408 Hamlin Ave Unit E
Saint Cloud, FL 34771-8588

813-623-3418

Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818

Technician

Tnrgel Pest

Time In
1t ·11AM

Purchase Order

Terms
NET30

Service
CPCM

Map Code
i!Ml§§#ii§I
12!912019

.

Price

Description

CommercialPestControl- Monthlyservice

45.00

SUBTOTAL
TAX

/.~l
~J.-0.
S}~·4b\
o-zil~

AMT.PAID

$45.00
$0.00
$0.00

TOTAL

$45.00

AMOUNT
DUE

$45.00

TECHNICIANSIGNATURE

Julio

CUSTOMERSIGNATURE

B:ilancesoul.';1anding
o\·cr 30 day,,fruni the dme ol ,el'\'kc ma~be subjccI lo a late "'"
of the IC55ttof t 5~~ per month(IM'~per )·cat) or lbt n\3.~imum
allowc,lb) law.
Cu,;ton,era,rte< to pa~ a.:crucdelpens.,s In the ennt nf colkcuon,

I fh·h:'1y .t ..-Ltu•~\.
k·\1/'-'111'
"."...:1~kt..:hu~ 1.'t11l1Jlidi c)Jl t•f .;JJ~,•1'\il-'1.•,
,\.•1ul1..~o:.._l
,UH! ·".fh ..~ ,., pa~ th; t.:1\<J '"'' ,~7f\i .."~'.'I. ·•"' ,.;~~•,111..'.J
.,-h,1\..,•

Turner PestControl
8400 Baymeadows
Way, SUite12
Jacksonville, FL 32256
904-355-5300

INSPECTIONREPORT
ORDER #: 6132162
WORKD,•:re: 10/18/19

BIU·TO

LOCATION

VIiiagesof Bloomingdale
COD
1408 HamlinAveUnit E
Saint Cloud,FL 34771-8588

Villagesof Bloomingdale
6301ValleydaleDr
Riverview,Fl 33578-3818

10/18/19 11:11AM
10/18/19 11:38 AM
CustomerSignature

148156 ·

Time In:
Timeout:

813-623-3418

Tedlnldan Signature

Julio

Phone:

Phone:

407-841-5524

BARBARA
MUSGRAVE

Lice.-#:

Purdlase Order
None

GEN~~

ServJce
Descripth:)n

Terms

Commercial
Pestconiioi: Monthlyservice

NET30

COMM~~

quant1w
1.00

,[ INSTRUCOONS

Nont1Notr/d.

CONOMONS/ OBSERVAllONS
None Noted.

Material

Lot#

EPA#
499-561

A.I.%
A.I. Cone. Active Ingredient
40.0000% 0.1000
DINOTEFURAN
40%

Lot#

EPA#
1021-2574

A,I,%

ALPINEWSG500 GM
AreasAppDed: ReStrooms
(None)
TargetPeds:
Material

ONSLAUGHT'
FASTCAP

Finished Qty
12.0000 Fluid Ounce

A.I, Cone. Active Ingredient
FinishedQty
16.0000% 0.0250
Esfenvalerate;Prallelhnn;0.7500Gallon

Undiluted Qty
0,0300 FluidOunce

Undiluted Qty
0.1498 AuldOunce

PlperonylButoKlde
AreasApplied: EXtertor
Target Pests: (None)
Mallerlal

Lot#

VENDETTA
PUJSCOCKROAOI
BAIT
Areas Applled: Restrooms
ROAOiES
Target Pests:

PE$TACTMTY
-

#Areas

EPA#
1021-2593

A,L%

A.I. Cone. Active Ingredient

Finished Qty

0.0500%

n/a

2.0000Grams

# Devlc:as

AbamectinBl 0.05

Undiluted Qty
2.0000Grams

Pest Totals

NoneNored.

Printed:10/18/19

Paoe: 112

r:.I Turner
1Pest
41.t'&

a control

Turner PestControl
8400 Baymeadows
Way,Suite 12
Jacksonville,
FL 32256

INSPECTIONREPORT

904-355-5300

ORDER #; 6132162

-·-~"-'- •t.-11
...............
~•

PR::tDWl~HN•lbll ffN! IOO-l2MIOI

WORKDATE; 10/18/19

www..ua.,,..t.eom

Exterior: E>derior:
I thoroughlyinspected and treatedthe exteriorof the buldlng.I Inspectedfor msp nest, and ant mounds.
Restrooms:Restrooms:
I thoroughlyInspectedand sezvicedanof the restroomsIn the building

DEVICEINSPEqlON EXCEP11ONS

INS~~OND _ET:
.........;.
~.;_;;
L______
Area

_

Time

'fype

StllbJS

11:38:22AM

Area

No~

11:37:20AM

Area

NoActlvlly

Pest Findings

Exterior
Restrooms

PRODUCfS·APPllED
Material
EPA#

A.I.%
A.I. Concentration

FinishedQty
UndlluredQty

ApplicationEquipment
ApplicationMethod

ONSLAUGHT
FASTCAP
1021-2574

16.0000%
0.02500000

0.7500Gallon
0.1498 Fluid

B&GSprayer

nme
Sq/Cu/LFt

Lot#

11:38:11AM

CrackandO'evice

ounce
Areas Applied: Exterior;
Weather:

o•,D MPH

Al.PINEWSG500 GM

40.0000%

499-561

0.10000000

12.0000Fluid
Ounce
0.0300Fluid

O'ackandCrevloe

2.0000 Grams
2.0000 Grams

Bait Gun
GeneralBaiting(rodent, ghp,

ounce

B&GSprayer

11:36:46AM

AreasApplled: Restrooms;
Wuther:

O',0 MPH

VENDETTA
PLUScxx:KROA01BAIT 0.0500%

1021-2593

n/a

11:37:03AM

tenntte)
Target Pests: ROAOIES
Areas Applled: Restrooms;

Weather:

Print'ed:10/18/19

o•,0 MPH

Page: 2/2

Service Slip/Ir-voice

11':ii
'rurner

Pest

1dH!lF

~Control
__ ..,.,._Wa\>,-1._.,.......,
•..,_,2211

Turner Pest Control
8400 BaymeadowsWay, Suite 12
Jacksonville,FL 32256
904-355-5300

62,74096
12/9/2019
6274096

INVOK;E:

DATE:
ORDER:

-OO•Fax,I04..U:,.1at•TallF--.nM30I
~

Bill fo.

813-623-3418

[148156)
Village&of BloomingdaleCDO
9145 NarcoosseeRd
SuiteA206
Orlando, FL 32827-5768

M!t'Affl•MM121et201u
0:,:23-PM
Purchase Order

Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, Fl 33578-3818

Technician

Target Pcsl

NET30

lffii-fli91

•

Map Code

12/9/2019

Service
CPCM

-

03:2SPI\II

Terms

Time Out

03:38PM

Description

Price

Commercial
PestControl- MonthlyService

45.00

SUBTOTAL

\.JJ.

$45.00

TAX

$0.00

AMT.PAID

s:io.b~.

4~l.

$0.00

TOTAL

$45.00

PRIOR BAL

~-

AMOUNTDUE

$90.00

$135.00

TECHNICIANSIGNATURE

Cean
CUSTOMERSIGNATURE

RECEIVED
DECO9 2019

Bal:mcc,ow.<l.lndiug
Ofer 30 d:iy,;iromthe dllicof :.crvi.:.:maybe s11t>jcu10 11i.rr foe
of the les.<er
Qf l5% per monthI IB'~ptt ~ellt'/or the maximumallowtd by t,111,.
CUMomcr
aprce~to payaccruedc,q,en= in !het'\'tnt ot colkttion,

·•

----•--·-------

l hn,•.-J.}·"'• ~ u1•\\ l.:1.lyl· lit,. • "' •i·,l..( f1)1: i't'RIJ1l
>t1on,.~f,iH--.i.-.,
i...,,-.._
h.'Jl{f..,·h·,1.
.inJ :~:_-!
N\!' h,
ihl.' '-•''•L ,,t , .,;f\ i~1.
•:; ..i-. :-.f"-'i:1h,
.,, t ,,,t;\t=-'•
'•

,~;a~

wa'.rurn.er

Turner PestControl
8400 Baymeadows
Way,Suite 12
Jacksonville,FL 32256
904-355-5300

M!i•Pest
~ Control

--

---wa,.-,
..- ..-ICW4A-ISDCl•Fa:tD,l,.3G.1iR•TolPIH:~

INSPECTION REPORT
ORDER #: 6274096
WORKDATE: 12/9/19

148:lSS

Time In:
Timeout:

~TlON

VIiiagesof Bloomlngdale
CDD
9145 Narcoossee
Rd

customer Signature

VIiiagesof Bloomingdale
6301ValleydaleDr
Riverview,FL 33578-3818

SuiteA206
Orlando,FL 32827-5768

12/9/19 3:23 PM
12/9/19 3:36 PM

Cean

Phone:

Phone:

407-841-5524

813-623-3418

Technician Signature

FRANCISCO
BAERGA
License#:

~eOrder

Terms

5ervlat Desaiptlon

None

NET30

eoinmerclelPest
c'onfiiii
. Monthly
service

Quantity ·

f.oo . --

GENERALCOMMENts/ INSl'RUcnoNS
' Thank

Vo~
fo;yourbuslnesi'Isincerely
appreciatethe
opportunityto assistIn taking c.areof your facility,HaveII great dayl

FranclSCO
Baerga
CPCTechnldan

CONDMQ ...S l QBSEllVATI.ONS

Respons{blllJ:y

NoneNoted.

I

PRODUCTSAPPUCA1IONSUMMARY
~

-

---

-

- •- -

-. -·

·•

..

-

,

· -

..

-

· •-

Lot#

Material

MAXFORCE
AITT
BAITGEL
Areas Applied: Interior
Target Pests:

Lot#

MAXFORCE
FCMAGNUM
ROA0-1
Kill.ER BAITGa
Areas Applied: Restrooms,Interior
Target Pests:
ROAQiES
Lot#

Material

5,0000 Grams

Rpronil

EPA#

A.I. %

A.I, Cone. Active Ingredient

Flnl&hedQty

432-1460

0.0500%

nta

Apronll

10.0000Grams

EPA#

A.I.%
4,7500%

A.I. cone.

ActiYe Ingredient

0.0100

DELTAMETliRINE

RnishedQty
1.5000Gallon

432-1514

SUSPEND
POLVZONE
Areas Applied: Exterior

Pests:

Finished Qty

n/a

EPA#

UndilutedQty

ANTS

Material

Target

A,I, o/o
0.0600%

A.I, Cone. Active Ingredient

432-1264

Undiluted Qty

UndDutedQty

0.4045 Auld ounce

(None)

PESTACTIVITY

#Areas

# Devices

Pest:Totals

None Noted.

DE\!iCEl~SPECllON S,UMMARY

Printed: 12/9/19

Page: 1/2

Turner Pest Control
8400 Baymeadows
Way, Suite 12
Jacksonville,FL 32256
904-355-5300

INSPECTIONREPORT
ORDER #: 6274096
WORKDATE: 1'219(19

AREACOMMENTS
Exterior: lnspeded and b-eali!dexterior enby pointsfer pests, swept spiderwebsand Inspectedfor waspnest,applledperimetertreatmentto the l'llundatlonof the building
and exteriorareasc.ondudveto pestactivity.
Inb!rior: Today 1thoroughlyInspectedandstrategicallytreatedaacks and crevicesand other areasc.onducive
to pest actlYlty.
Restrooms:I throughlyinspedl!dand treated all of the restrooms.No pest ;ictl\llty observed.
Continuewith vour nonnaldeaning routine IX>
deter anyand all pests,

__

DEVICEINSPECTION
.
-·· ..
.. .
. EXCEPTIONS
- ·-- ~___,;..

NoneNolf/d.

INSPJ:CllONDETAIL
Time

lype

S!a!JJS

3:35:25PM

Area

No Activity

3:34:57PM

Area

No Activity

3:34:25PM

Area

NoActMtv

Area

Pest Findings

Exterior
Interior

Restrooms

__

PRODUCTS
APPUED
.
.
. ~,,_
.
-

Mab!rtal

,

EPA#

A.I.%
A.I. Concentration

AnlshedQty
UndilutedQty

AppllcatlonEquipment
AppllcatlonMethod

SUSPEND
POLYZONE
432-1514

4.7500%
0.01000000

1.5000Gallon
0.4045 Fluid

BackpackSprayer
Low PressureSpray

lime
Sq/CU/LFt

Lot#

3:35:15 PM

Ounoe
Areas Applied: Exterior;
Weather:

0°, 0 MPH

MAXFORCE
ANTBAITGEL
432-1264

0.0600%
nfa

5.0000 Grams

0.0500%

5.0000 Grams

3:34:49PM
GeneralBaiting(rodent,ghp,
termite)

Target Pests:

ANTS
Areas Applied: Interior;
Weather.

o•,0 MPH

MAXFORCE
FC MAGNUM
ROAOi
KILLER
BAITGEL
432-1460

3:34:40PM
GeneralBaiting(rodent,ghp,
termite)

n/a

ROAOiES
Areas AppDed: Interior;
Target PeSts:

Weather:

o•,0 MPH

MAXFORCE
FCMAGNUM
ROACH
KILLERBAIT GEL
432-1460

0.0500%

n/a

S.0000 Grams

3:34:17PM
GeneralBaiting(rodent,ghp,
tennite)

Target Pests: ROAOiES
Areas Applled: Restrooms;
Weather:

Printed:12/9/19

o•,0 MPH

Page: 2/2

CHECKREQUESTFORM

DISTRICT
/ASSOCIATION
: Village5of Bloomingdale mD

PAYABLE
TO:

VIiiagesof Bloomingdale CDD/USBank

AMOUNT REQUESTED
: _______

REQUESTEDBY: ____

DESCRIPTION
OFNEED:

APPROVEDBY:

DATE: 12/12/19

$_2"""
,':¥7
_ 8.4
_ 2 _ ___

_lsa
L
_ C_ru_z________

Transfer Excess S2016

-d4#~-

SIGNATURE:
-------H---1

_

_

VILLAGES
OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
SPEQALASSESSMENT
RECEPTS• FY2019

TAXCOLLECTOR
GrossAssessments $
Net Assessments $

Gross Assessments

DIiie

Received
11/7/18
11/16/)Jj
11/26/lB
12/7/18
12/14/18
1/7/19
1/17/l!J
2/6/19
3/7/19
4/8/19
4/8/19
4/19/l!J
5/7/19
6/7/~
6/14/l!J
8/7/19
8/28/l!J
10/22/13

Totals

Dist.#
ACH
ACH
AOI
ACH
AOI
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
AOi
AOI

$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$

Received
18,482.73
66,017 .28
47,292.00
331,821 .92
31,648 .35
35,422.08
34,899.76
42,141 .91
34,417.23
1,087.44

Disc:aunts/ Cammlsslans
l'enaltfes

$
$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
1,891.68
1,158.20
1,044.74
698.00
442.08

$

s
$
$

$
$
$

$

15,834.93
10,118.72
88,036.79
1,331.88

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

6,105.77

$
$

$
$

$

765,658.79

$

$

$
$

$

ACH

$

ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH

$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$

$

5,234.70

Paid
369.66
1,320.34
908 .01
6,636.45
609.80
687.54

$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

833.99
688.35
21.75

$

336 .70
202.37
1,760.74
26.64

$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

14,402.34

$

395,012
363,411

$

376,200

$

!146,104
2016
Net Amount
General Fund D1btSvcFund
Interest
Received
lnmme
51.22%
48.78"
9,277.45 $
8,835.62
$ ll!,113.07 $
33,137.54 $
31,SS9AO
$ 64,696.94 $
22,788.8D $
21,703.51
$ 44,492.31 $
$ 325,185 .47 $ 166,558 .82 $ 158,626.65
15,304.61 $
14,575.74
$ 29,880.35 $
17,255.79 $
16,434.01
$ 33,689.80 $
118.81 $
118.81 $
60.85 $
57.96
17,518.02 $
16,683.74
$ 34,201.76 $
20,931.34 $ 19,934.50
$ 40,86>-84 $
17,275.81 $
16,453.07
$ 33,728.88 $
1,065 .69 $
545.84 $
519.85
$
83.59 $
42.81 $
40.78
83.59 $
8,450 .33 $
8,047 .90
$ 16,498.23 $
5,079.12
$
9,916.35 $
4,837.23
44,190.28 $ 42,085 .77
$ 86,276.05 $
1,305 .24 $
668.54 $
636.70
$
55.30 $
55.30 $
55.30 $
s,1os.n
$
3,127 .35 $
2,978A2
$

s

257.70

$

746,279 .45

$

382,268.61

$ 364,010.84
% Collected:

OFF ROt.l.ASSESSMENTS

GrossAssessments$
Nllt Assessmencs $

RiverviewX LLC

DATE
REalVED
10/30/18

DUE
DATE
12/1/18

QIEO(

NO.
2031

45,949
42,273

$
$

45,949
42,273

NET
ASSESSED
42,273.34
$

AMOUNT
RECEIVED
42,273.34
$

$

FUND
42,273.34

$

$

42,27S.34

$

42,27!-'4

42,273.34

GENERAL

$

$

771,212
709,515
Total
100%

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

18,113.07
64,696.94
44,492.31
325,185.47
29,880.35

33,_689.80
118.81
34,201 .76

$

40,865.84

$

33,728.88
1,065.69
83.S9
16,498.13
9,916.35
86,276.05
1,305.24
55.30
6,105.77

$
$

$

s

$
$
$
$

$ . 746,27!lA5
105.18%

OIECKREQUESTFORM

DISTRICT/ASSOCIATION
: Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

PAYABLETO:

Villages of Bloom ingdale COD/US Bank

AMOUNTREQUESTED
: ______

DESCRIPTIONOF NEED:

APPROVEDBY:

DATE: 12/12/19

$_18
~,3
_22
_ ,15
_____

_

Transfer ofTax Receipts S2016

---------------

SIGNATURE
: _____

p__,r+...._
____ -__ _

_.,___....

Hlll&barougbCounty Tu Col'-<·

--·
--....

Enst• C\nmd:

...,I__

,..

447
441

lnllaUment

bJ Agenoy

..

C01JNT11YVIUAG! SOD

78,447.49

WATlillCHAI&
COD

447

DN0:12Ge7

PANTHEII
lllAC! COi>

l>N02206I

UV&OAKI COO

447

ONOaa0711

UVEOAK:ZCDD

447

ONll2a71

-HILLllllO

RGI Etrmacumim

447

ON0'2"'3

IIARIIOURISi.iii COD

.... , i.daW Cutmil:

447

ON03'1e75

80lffllPOllkCOD

0.00

•1,!51.11

n.sn.sa
-.n

o.ao

-1,917.73

41.191.71

0.00

0.00

.,.,oe.se

o.ao

750.00

0.00

DJIO
0.00

21,541.70

0.00

0.00

0.00

HIGHLANDSCDD'

14,1M.IO

o.ao

o.110

OJIANDHAMPTON
CDD

f4,8t2.48

O.IO

O.DII

...,

DN02'071

S"!ONELAKERANCHCOD

11,717.12

D.DO

0.00

DN0a080

PANTHERTRAILSCDD

IS,t:H.11

441

DN022al1

KE.YBTDNE
GROVELAKESSOD

__
----- ... -... 0447

ON022077

....
,

447

DIGIG78

447

447

...,
..,

DN022087

DlllmOl9

DNOllQA

..,.....
15D.OO

vll..LAGU
OF9LOOlllNGDAL~CDO

-

MIRA LAGOWliSTCOO

IS112&4'

SOUTH BAY CDD

sount~OIIKEASTCDD

Allll~Camlftl

447

t CDD

LME IIAODALEHE90D

447

Rall!ltateCIIIM1f

-3,057.113

o.ao

ROIJE&loloC:.,19111

fl ... Emtai-aartld:

0.00

0.00

PAHTH!R 1RAC£

Roll-CU,,-

O.DO

0.00

DIAMONDm.L CDD

WE8TCH&8Till900

12,1551.34

"611.10

0.00

.... .... o.ao
....

-

,,..._,.

no.DO

ff,1a.tl

71,921.71

tlS1.78

,1,m.eo

119.94

41,051.IS

14.40

&17,11

2D.S,O.t1

nus

11,112.16

&G,111.11

•1.HU7

22,J&l.23

1,112.,a

105M

.,,.,_
111,37UJ

liS,IH,.OS

•788.87

-12
111,11ZUI

3711.17

111,541M

-.SI

1:i.-as

1&2.17

12,l&UI

..........

.....
_,_

-

0.00

O.IO

0.00

0,00

•2.106.03

0.00

0.00

0.00

4,38&01

.0.00

D.00

D,DII

0._00

o,oa

'.0,00

.,,._

0.00

0.00

0.00

•529.1•

.... .... ....

1,17U7

..._oz

,t,a30.21

0.00

0.00

0.00

........
1S.13UO

....
....
....

-30.00

•l,111,89

141.12

144.00

....

·UISC.72

IJ.00

27,709.21

-a.oo

0.00

0.00

D"""24m

Rell&ll:ateCutnnl:

0.00

0.00

17"89,.DS

447

,-1e.tataCutNn1:

o.ao
o.ao

Gll,4711.00

11911
·1!1taleCunenl:

ReolEalolaCUmnl

·- ....,_

48,101.50

Ru.I Eablleeun.t

dated 11-22..»19 -Run 11/20/201903:ZtPM

- -,--.... -....
- ........ ·- - ....
'"
160.00

11.a,1.u

R•lKD'tacurrant

1-l&lamc:un-t

•fol' 11·1t-2019 ID tt-17~8

PMIC PUI.CIEICOO

DN02211N

447

• CURRENT-

,_,

447

-----

Rooll!slllw-

-

DNlmOM

Dlltrlllutlon

-625.SI

.224,49

6S.JII

11145.113

144,00

........

50,545.31

....

SU4

U.113.e!

e, .......

-··
141.12

1.010.91

4~15:SUO

1,1-..a

ss,m ...

12,007.29

252.1&

a.trr.OC

ns.s,

.,......

m.-

12.445.31

,.........

107.77

12.:155.1'

5,280.IIS

VILLAGES
OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
SpecialAssessmentReceipts
Series 2016
FiscalYear2020
Net $ 371,311.28 $ 353,628.00 $724,939.28
GIOS!I $ 395,012.00 $ 376,200.00 $771,212.00
ASSESSED
THROUGHCOUNTY

TOTAL
ASSESSMENT
LEVY

51.22%

I

DATE
11/22/19

11/11/19- 11/17/19

I

TOTAL

$38,327.04

$38,327.04

($766.54)

($766.54)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

RiverviewX, LLC

11/19/19
Total

100.00%
Total

l37,560.50
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$,19,23a3S
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$18,322.15 $37,560.50
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$37,560.50

$19,238.35

$18,322.15

$37,560.50

5"
Gnns Percent Colatted
$732,884.96Balance Remaining 1DCa!

Off Roi Assas&men1S

DATE
RECBVED

48.7l!%

DESCRIPTION GROSSAMT COMMISSIONSDISC/PENALTYINTEREST NETRECEIPTS O&MPordon DSFPortion

DUE

DATE
12/1/19

CHECK
NO.

ASSESm)

NET

AMOUNT GENERAL
RECEIVED
RJND

2484

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

Assessedon Rolt
GRO$AMOUNT

.t.SSESSB)

$395,01200
$376,200.00

O&M
DEBTSERVICE
TOTAL

ASSESSMENTS
ASSESSMENTS
PERCENTAGECOLLEcnD
'IMNSFERRED

48.7804%

$19,238.35
$18,322.15

($19,23835)
$UCO

100.00%

$37,560.50

($19,238.35)

51.2196%

$771,21200

TRANSFERS
n, DEBT.SUVICE'

.cm

O::IECK..f.

TOTAL

AMa.Ul':lI

$0,00
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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
Unaudited Financial Reporting
December 31, 2019
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 2019

GENERAL
ASSETS
Cash:
Operating Account
Debit Card - Suntrust
Investment - Operations:
State Board of Administration
Investment - Bonds:
Series 2016
Reserve Fund
Revenue Fund
Deposits
Prepaid Items
Due from General Fund
TOT AL ASSETS

DEBT
SERVICE

CAPITAL
RESERVE

TOTALS

$883,105
$304

$74,699

$957,804
$304

$459,855

$68,119

$527,974

$100,084
$120,763

$100,084
$120,763
$2,300
$0
$225,587

$2,300
$0
$225,587
$1,345,564

$446,434

$142,818

$1,934,816

LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Due to Debt Service

$290
$225,587

TOT AL LIABILITIES

$225,877

$290
$225,587
$0

$0

$225,877

$142,818

$446,434
$142,818
$1,117,387

FUND BALANCES
Non-Spendable:
Deposits
Restricted for:
Debt Service
Assigned for Capital Reserve
Unassigned

$1,117,387

TOT AL FUND BALANCES

$1,119,687

$446,434

$142,818

$1,706,639

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES

$1,345,564

$446,434

$142,818

$1,932,516

$2,300
$446,434

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
ST ATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For The Period Ending December 31, 2019
ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRO RA TED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES
Special Assessments - Phase IV
Sp_ecial Assessments - On Roll
Special Assessments - Direct Bill
Interest Income
Miscellaneous Income
Amenity Center Rental Fees

$9,952
$363,411
$42,273
$2,000
$500
$700

$9,952
$256,106
$42,273
$2,000
$0
$175

$9,952
$256,106
$43,192
$2,216
$0
$360

$0
$0
$919
$216
$0
$185

TOTAL REVENUES

$418,836

$310,506

$311,825

s1,320

ADMINISTRATIVE
Supervisor Fees
District Counsel
Assessment Roll Administration
District Management
Information Technology
District Engineer
Trustee Fees
Auditing Services
Public Officials Liability Insurance
Postage
Legal Advertising
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
Miscellaneous Fees

$12,000
$25,000
$2,000
$32,148
$600
$2,500
$4,500
$3,300
$7,500
$200
$2,900
$175
$1,000

$3,000
$6,250
$2,000
$8,037
$150
$625
$4,500
$0
$7,500
$50
$725
$175
$250

$800
$6,674
$2,000
$8,037
$150
$400
$3,233
$0
$6,906
$0
$283
$175
$40

TOT AL ADMINJSTRA TIVE

$93,823

$33,262

$28,697

I

EXPENDITURES

2

$2,200
($424)
$0
$0
$0
$225
$1,268
$0
$594
$50
$443
$0
$210
$4,565

I

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
ST ATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For The Period Ending December 3 I, 2019
ADOPTED
BUDGET
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
Street Lights
Electric Services
Water & Sewer Services
Aquatic Contract
Aquatic Plant Replacement
Property & Casualty Insurance
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Landscape Replacement & Additional Services
Irrigation Repairs & Maintenance
Refuse Services
Phase IV Expenses
Amenity Center Operations Management Contract
Amenity Center Facility Maintenance
Amenity Center Telecommunications
Amenity Center Office Supplies
Amenity Center Janitorial Services
Amenity Center Fitness Center
Amenity Center Pool Maintenance
Amenity Center Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance
Recreation - Playground Equipment & Maintenance
Amenity Center Security
Miscellaneous Contingency
Capital Reserve - Transfer Out
TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

I

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19

$23,000
$11,000
$5,000
$3,396
$2,500
$9,000
$2,500
$47,040
$5,500
$3,000
$7,200
$9,952
$145,251
$12,500
$5,000
$1,000
$100
$3,000
$9,275
$2,000
$1,000
$6,000
$1,254
$9,545

$5,750
$2,750
$1,250
$849
$625
$9,000
$625
$) 1,760
$1,375
$750
$1,800
$2,488
$36,313
$3,125
$1,250
$250
$25
$750
$2,319
$500
$250
$1,500
$314
$0

$5,110
$3,053
$670
$849
$0
$8,046
$0
$12,696
$0
$290
$0
$0
$34,602
$135
$1,235
$0
$962
$499
$1,950
$0
$0
$139
$0
$0

$640
($303)
$580
$0
$625
$954
$625
($936)
$1,375
$460
$1,800
$2,488
$1,711
$2,990
$15
$250
($937)
$251
$369
$500
$250
$1,361
$314
$0

$325,013

$85,617

$70,235

$15,3821

$418,836

$98,932

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)

$0

$212,893

FUND BALANCE - BEGINNING

$0

$906,794

FUND BALANCE - ENDING

$0

$1,119,687

TOT AL EXPENDITURES

3

VARIANCE

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DEBT SERVICE SERIES 2016
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES , AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For The Period Ending December 31, 2019

PRO RA TED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19

$352,700
$1,000

$243,909
$250

$243,909
$499

$0
$249

$353,700

$244,159

$244,408

$249

$57,375
$235,000
$53,850

$57,375
$235,000
$0

$57,375
$235,000
$0

$0
$0
$0

$292,375

$292,375

$0

ADOPTED
BUDGET

VARIANCE

REVENUES
Assessments - On Roll
Interest
TOTAL REVENUES

t

I

EXPENDITURES
Series 2016
Interest - I 1/l
Principal - 11/ l
Interest - 5/1
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

t

$346,225

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)

I

$7,475

($47,967l

FUND BALANCE - BEGINNING

$390,455

$494,401

FUND BALANCE - ENDING

$397,930

$446,434

4

I

VILLAGESOFBLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL RESERVES
STATEMENT OF REVENUES , EXPENDITURES , AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For The Period Ending December 31, 2019

PRO RA TED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19

$1,000

$336

$336

$0

$1,000

$336

$336

$0

$6,000
$6,000

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$12,000

$0

$0

soI

$9,545

$0

$0

$0

$9,545

$0

$0

$0

$336

$336

ADOPTED
BUDGET

VARIANCE

REVENUES
Interest
TOTAL REVENUES

I

I

EXPENDITURES
Capital Outlay - Amenity
Capital Outlay
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

I

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfer In
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)

I
I

FUND BALANCE-BEGINNING
FUND BALANCE - ENDING

I

~$1,455 }
$142,329

$142,482

$140,874

$142,818

5

I
$0 I

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT
Oct

OF REVENUES

& EXPENDITURES

Feb

Jan

Mar

Special Assessments- Phase IV
Special Assessments- On Roll
Special Assessments- Direct Bill
InterestIncome
Miscellaneous Income
Amenity Center Rental Fees
TOTAL REVENUES

I

~·

Nov

Dec

$0
$0
$0
$795
$0
$120

$9,952
$44,338
$43,192
$708
$0
$120

$0
$211,767
$0
$713
$0
$ 120

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0

$915

$98,310

$2121600

$0

$0

$0

$0

$800
$6,550
$2,000
$2,679
$50
$400
$3,233
$0
$6,906
$0
$0
$175
$20

$0
$124
$0
$2,679
$50
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$10

$0
$0
$0
$2,679
$50
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10

$22,813

$3, 145

$2.739

$0

$0

REVENUES

Jun

Mav

Jul

Au~

S5!

Total

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$9,952
$256,106
$43, 192
$2,216
$0
$360

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$311,825 1

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$800
$6,674
$2,000
$8,037
$ISO
$400
$3,233
$0
$6,906
$0
$283
$175

$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

so

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Slft, 697 1

so

EXPENDITJJRES
ADMINISTRATIVE
Supervisor Fees
District Counsel
AssessmentRoll Administration
DistrictManagement
Information Technology
District Engineer
Trustee Fees
Auditing Services
Public Officials Liability Insurance
Postage
Legal Advertising
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
MiscellaneousFees
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE

I

$0

$0
$283
$0

so

$40

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
Street Lights
Utility Services
Water & Sewer Services
Aquatic Contract
Aquatic Plant Replacement
Property & Casualty Insurance
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Landscape Replacement & Additional Services
IrrigationRepairs& Maintenance
Refuse Services
Phase IV Expen ses
Amenity Center Operations Management Contract
Amenity Center Facility Maintenance
Amenity CenterTelecommunications
Amenity Center Office Supplies
Amenity Center Janitorial Services
Amenity Center Fitness Center
Amenity Center Pool Maintenance
Amenity Center Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance
Recreation - Playground Equipment & Maintenanc e
Amenity Center Security
Miscellaneous Contingency
Capital Reserve - Transfer Out

Oct

Nov

$1,703
$1,511
$275
$283
$0
$8,046
$0
$4,600
$0
$0
$0
$0
$11,752
$45
$343
$0
$0
$181
$850
$0
$0
$0
$0

$1,703
$0
$201
$283
$0
$0
$0
$4,600
$0
$0
$0
$0
$11,752
$45
$423
$0
$0
$183
$550
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

so

Dec

$1,703

Jan

Feb

$194
$283
$0
$0
$0
$3,496
$0
$290
$0
$0
$11,098
$45
$469
$0
$962
$135
$550
$0
$0
$139
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$1,541

March

$0
$0

Mav

Aeril

June

Julv

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

Sept

Au s

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Total

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$5, 110
$3,053
$670
$849
$0
$8,04 6
$0
$12,696
$0
$290
$0
$0
$34,602
$135
$1,235
$0
$962
$499
$1,950
$0
$0
$139
$0
$0

$0

I

TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

I

$291590

$19,739

$201906

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

m.23~

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

I

$521403

$22,885

$23,645

$0

so

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

so

$98,932 1

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)

I

($511488)

$75,426

$188,956

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

s212.s93

1

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
LONG TERM DEBT REPORT

SERIES 2016, SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE REFUNDING NOTE
INTEREST RA TE :
MATURITY DATE:
RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT
RESERVE FUND BALANCE

3.000%, 5.875%
5/1/2035
$
100,000
$
100,084

BONDS OUTSTANDING- 6/8/16
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT - 11/1/I 7
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT- 11/1/18
LESS: PRINCIPALPAYMENT-11/1/19

$

$

4,275,000
(220,000)
(230,000)
(235,000)

CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING

$

3,590.000

$
$

8

VILLAGESOF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Special Assessment Receipts
Series 2016
Fiscal Year 2020
Nel $ 371,311.28
$ 353,628.00 $724,939.28
Gross $ 395,012.00
$ 376,200.00 $771,212.00
ASSESSED THROUGH COUNTY
51.22%
48.78%
100.00%

TOTAL ASSESSMENT LEVY

I

DATE

DESCRIPTION

GROSS AMT

11/5/19
11/15/19
11/22/19
12/05/19
12/11/19

10/01/19-10/3 l/19
11/01/19-11/15/19
11/11/19 - 11/17/19
11/18/19 - 11/30/19
12/01/19 - 12/08/19

$12,974.97
$39,296.00
$39,924.00
$401,102.65
$38,214.49

TOTAL

$531,512.11

I

COMMISSIONS l}ISC/PENAL TY INTEREST
($245.61)
($754.49)
($766.54)
($7,701.29)
($736.46)
($10,204.39)

($694.23)
($1,571.84)
($1,596.96)
($16,038.24)
($1,391.55)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

($21,292.82)

$0.00

O&MPortion

DSFPortion

Total

$12,035.13
$36,969.67
$37,560.50
$377,363.12
$36,086.48

$6,164.35
$18,935.73
$19,238.35
$193,284.03
$18,483.36

$5,870.78
$18,033.94
$18,322.15
$184,079.09
$17,603.12

$12,035.13
$36,969.67
$37,560.50
$377,363.12
$36,086.48

$500,014.90

$256,105.83

$243,909.07

$500,014.90

69 %
Gross Percent Collected
$239,699.89 Balance Remaining to Collect

Off Roll Assessments
Riverview X, LLC
DATE
RECEIVED

DUE
DATE

CHECK
NO.

NET
ASSESSED

AMOUNT
RECEIVED

GENERAL
FUND

11/19/19

12/1/19

2484

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

$53,143.84

Total

NET RECEIPTS
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